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Five School
Children Hurt
In Auto Crash

Sends Worth-While Bouquet
To The Plymouth Mail

To Observe Christmas in Beautiful Villa St. Felix

"When a newspaper steps
out so far ahead of the pro
cession as has The Plymouth
Mail in adopting the presentday trend in newspaper make
up and in breaking away from
the old order of things. I am
inclined to think it is entitled
to a bit of commendation for
,. .
„.
what it has done,” stated j h clician Sisters
Philip T. Rich, president of1 Move Into New Home
The Michigan Press Associa- On Schoolcraft Road
tion and publisher of The !
--------Midland Republican, largest i Happy days are these indeed,
weekly newspaper in America, i for the Felician Sisters, who have
the other day when discussing j iust “°ved ,int2„vhelr beahtiM
,
. /
„
new Villa St. Felix out on the
the new style make-up of The , SthootaIt road tor they are
,
.
..
. .___ ;
Employment during the past few days has been provided 65 more
Plymouth Mail
planning their _ first Christmas men jjy ^e Plymouth Felt Products company as the result of the addiThe Plymouth Mail is the celebration in the vast buildings tion of the third shift to the force, the company now operating its
first newspaper in Michigan, that have been erected for their piant 24 hours per day. This makes a total of something like 220 men
educating orphan boys who are working steadily at the Felts Products plant
either daily or weekly, to adopt 1156
aI\d R*r*s.
1
During rush periods in the past the company has worked on 12
the new style of head writing
In the past few days the sisters hour schedules, but so rapid has been the increase of business during
and make-up that is surely on have completed the big job of re- recent weeks that officials decided it would be best to add the third
its way in the newspaper busi moval from their home over on shift, providing eight hours work for the highest number Qf men ever

Steam Shovel Bares
Indian Burial Places
Shrine Plans
Big New Year’s
Eve Party

Church Excavators
Find Parts of Skeletons
Never Removed
From Old Cemetery.

Steam shovel operators who
on Monday completed the ‘ex
cavation for the new Presby
terian church structure to be
Music and Entertain erected
during the coming
ment to Feature Eve winter and spring, dug deep
ning of Merriment
into the early days of Plym
outh and possibly into the
Definite plans are under way burial ground of a tribe of In
by
_. . members of the, Surburban dians that roamed this part of
of^prVdeni
D.&
to stage a dinner and dance New • .. g
?he ^\te, mjn to claim
Years Eve at the Hotel May- ! th^e beautlful lands,
flower. Many reservations have . Excavators believe that pos
already been made at the hotel s*bly parts of 35 or 40 skeleand indications are that it will tons were dug up during the
PHILIP T. RICH
be the finest affair of its kind past week when the earth was
ever staged in Plymouth.
‘removed for the church baseThe hotel will be unusually j ment. Some of them, they bedecorated and the crystal dining lieve, were Indian remains,
•?. Jo
far the
Mile road- where they employed in the plant,
ness. it is not omy a step
occupy an oid farm home ,
m addition to the increase in the number of employes, the com- room will present the appearance
The park that adjoins the
in advance of other weekly | and are now just as busy as can pany has just started the erection of a big warehouse, 63x121. The j of a night club with tables ar- church property was, in the
newspapers, but it is giving to be making ready the new build- warehouse will be one story high, of brick construction and it will en- ranged around the outer walls of early days, the piymouth cem.
vnnr readers a headins that is inKS for the wonderful purposes able the company to use space within its present factory building for ! the room. The center will beused
Something like half a
y
mnr#, for which they have been con- additional equipment.
/
&
much easier to r6a<1. te s
structed.
It is stated that if the business of the company keeps on increas- for dancing and music will be1
W3S SUPP°S^
of what is to follow m the
There are now 67 sisters mak- j ing at the rate it has during the past year or so that it will be neces- furnished by the popular Strassen ^01^
all of the bodies were removed
Orchestra.
I article, and a heading that is . ing their home at Villa St. Felix.1 sary to add another unit to its factory building.
Several
prominent
Detroit
placed
in
the
new cemetery
easier to write easier to set i By next summer there will be j
Padding felts are produced chiefly for automobile manufacturing
j
-j
f«T- several hundred there, in addi-: concerns. Elmer Zuckerman is the manager of the Plymouth plant. tertainers have already been en- "*en 'he town began to grow
Veterans To Bring
The injured:
ana provides oetter display 10 tjon tQ
hundreds of boys and [The company is a part of the Allen Industries of Detroit,
gaged to furnish amusement for j"* around the old cemetery,
Lillian Bartz. 15, concuss
Happiness To Boys
the news.
girls who will secure their entire
the guests and the Shrine club but apparently a large number
ion of the brain? cuts over the
"Your newspaper is in ai^^tratoinK and education at
And Girls of Plymouth
promises everyone who attends of graves were never found, as
eyes and under one ear.
Arthur Bartz, 17, driver of
class by itself and you have
por Christmas, it is expected
one of the finest parties that the workmen this week declared
So that there might be some reason to be proud of it. To some 200 or more sisters will be
the car, gash in back of head
group has ever sponsored.
they were sure that as many as
Christmas happinesf. for every
that required 15 stitches to
The proceeds of the affair will 40 skeletons had been dug up
little boy and girl in Plymouth. follow the trend is easy, but to i out from Detroit to extend conSten out
out aneaa
ahead ana
and ao
do some
some-1 ^g^gg
Rratulations
Mother
Superior
The American Legion post will step
who t0has
so successfully
be turned over to the club's fund with the earth as it was taken
Howard Zander. 17. un
again this year conduct its an thing different is something; carried on a building program
for crippled children. Reserva- from the big church base
conscious when admitted to
nual Good Fellows newspaper not quite so easy. The Mail is that ran well over a million
hospital. Head injuries, deep
tions are to be made at the hotel ment.
sale on Saturday1. December 12, to be commended for its pro-1 dollars.
gaah in right leg and bruises.
and as only a limited number will
Th
s,
th
;
for
the
purpose
of
raising
a
por
Russel Palmer, 15, slightly
gressiveness.
In
a
few
fi™e
Xh°s
ma^thfm
n™
CaSeS 'ha »°nes
barely >
tion
of
the
funds
necessary
to
bruised, but not otherwise
make
them
now.
The
committee
r..a
J ,
carry on this good work.
years it has emerged from just, tremendous building program,
Doctors Find Several
injured.
Penniman-Allen
has set the price at $6.00 a couple ?pt or two Pnder ground
Commander Harold Anderson an ordinary weekly paper to I but at no time has she relented
Arthur Bartdl. 7, bruised
Who
Are
In
Need
including
a
full
course
turkey{
When
removed
they
simply
Plans
Pleasant
Way
has selected William McLain as one of the outstanding, not J in her efforts to extend the great
about body but not seriously.
dinner and the fullest evening of c^^bted /o^pieces. and becami.
chairman of the special committee only of Michigan, bu, the en- charity work of the wonderful
Of Medical Care
Bernard E. Kennedy, Jack
To Aid Children
just a part of the earth that was
New Years merriment ever.
in charge of the paper sale and . J
son, driver of the truck, left
organization of which she is m
being dug away. Not only were
Christmas
celebration this year tire country.
charge. Not only members of her .Physical examinations of all
side badly bruised.
many of the skeletons that were
Every
penny
taken
in
by
the
and as aides on this committee
Robert Cheney, 475 Hard
own group, but a host of admir- . school children undertaken re- Penniman-Allen
uncovered on the side ofa£e old
theatre
next
he has named Edward Drews.
ing, Detroit, rider with truck
ing friends plan to come out and cently by local doctors have been Wednesday evening, December 18.
hill nearest to the church just a
Sven Eklund. Norman Wingard,
For which The Plymouth , spend the happy Christmas holi-J completed.
driver, slightly bruised.
short distance under ground, but
when
Manager
Harry
Lush
dis
days at Villa St. Felix. Christmas , Through the kindness and gen- plays a double feature picture,
The Ford car was so badly , Walter Nislev and Jack Mc Mail publisher expresses
the remains seemed to lie in ev
observance will begin with mass | erosity of the local physicians. will be used for charitable pur
wrecked that it cannot be re- ! Cullough.
ery direction, some with heads to
!
most
appreciative
thanks.
at
midnight.
The
Plymouth
Mail
and
other
paired. The truck was damaged
Drs. Brisbois. Butz. Kelly. Nal- poses in Plymouth during the
the west, others to the east and
newspapers will be sold on the
to a considerable extent.
bant, and Peck, remedial defects present Christmas holiday period,
some to the south. The variatior,
All of this suffering and all of streets of this city Saturday from
have been found and are being it is announced.
: in the depth of the burials led
,
R.
L.
Kimbrough
of
The
Elec
this damage resulted because the early morn until late in the eve
brought to the attention of par
' the excavators to believe that pos
Whether you go to the show or
STOP sign at a heavily traveled i ning. The Veterans hope to be
ents. who will, no doubt, cooper not next Wednesday evening, if I trie Motor shop has just an sibly this part of the old cemetery
thoroughfare couldn’t stop an1 able to raise most of the funds
ate in making it possible for these you desire to help, just drop into nounced the addition of another had in the early days been an In
automobile filled with happy ! needed by the sale.
children to enter activities of life the lobby of the theatre and buy service to Plymouth residents, the dian burial ground, although they
The annual Christmas party for
youngsters in a hurry to get to
nearer one hundred per cent than as many tickets as you feel you repairing of all kinds of motors. found no Indian relics of anv
their homes after a school day the children to which all the boys
w-ould have been possible had can afford, and you may rest as Although they have been in the kind.
and girls are invited, including
these defects not have been sured that all of the funds—ev general motor repair business for
in Plymouth.
Near the center of the park anc
Cady family.
House Built By A
“I saw the car coming from the the children of all veterans, will
brouel- -j .heir attention.
ery cent—will be used for a very , sometime, they now do wholesale where the old cemetery is known
The
old
house
built
something
; and retail motor repairing and to have existed, the skeletons
north", said the truck driver. ■ take place Sunday afternoon. De
The service was extended by
Pioneer
Family—
like a hundred years ago by D. the local physicians to 670 boys worthy purpose.
l are jobbers for carbon brushes. that were (Jug up were buried
p'and I thought sure it would slow i cember 20 at the Legion hall in
Manager
Harry
Lush
has
pur
D. Cady, is now the tool house, and girls of the seventh to twelfth
Loss Is Severe One
/down when it got to the comer Newburg. There will be presents
Motor repair work is now being
located some eight rods bapk of grade, inclusive, without any cost chased for showing that evening done for Howell. Ann Arbor. much deeper, some of them being
as it was on a stop highway. As for all the boys and girls, and re
two remarkably good pictures, so
four or five feet' under ground
that burned.
I neared the intersection and the i freshments too—just the kind
Fire completely destroyed ' the house
~
, .
../
. whatever to the board of educa you can enjoy yourself and do Belleville and other nearby places. Here also were found parts of
car didn't stop it was too late i that boys and girls like at Christ mo
Many parts are now carried in
nf Mr ond
1 ve 1x5611 wondering if/maybe tion or the community, which is
°f
, 3 , ,/S' iwe couldn’t move the first Cady an outstanding service rendered something for charity at the stock. Mr. Kimbrough has re headstones.
for me to turn off the highway mas time. However, this year
time, if you care to.
'Continued on page two*
John Cady, at Joy and Me-i home back on the foundation and to boys and girls, stales Sup’t. same
• and avoid the collision. The crash there will be no diriner served.
He is cooperating with city cently been appointed Plymouth
Same of the funds will also Clumpha highways Tuesday I make that do us from nbw on, George Smith.
knocked my truck sideways and
and school authorities in this representative for the Hold-Heat
Among the defects were several good work. Sup’t. George A. Auto-matic Furnace controls. He
as it ran off the paving, we just be used in buying needed articles afternoon as well as a good said Mr. Cady Wednesdajj. as he
a. . I■ sat
Kflt. by
hv a
n stove
etnvtt in
in the
the building
hmlrt
_r .v
that
missed a big tree. The truck went for children of the city. To add to ______
eariy remedial heart irregularities. At Smith. Principal Claude A. Dyk states that business prospects for
over a culvert and out into the the fund that seemingly is never portion of all of the furnish- was once the homp
tention given now to these heart house. and Captain Charles the coming year are exceptionally
field. When I looked back, there sufficient, the annual Christmas ings of the eleven room house, i Michigan pioneer family. Places conditions will, in most cases, Thumme will prepare the list of good and he expects 1937 to be his
lying on the paving was a girl, keno party will take place at the Some of the furniture on the; where the plaster was cracked mean a complete and permanent the names of children who are to best year.
hall
on
Thursday.
December
17.
face down and bleeding terribly.
first floor was removed, but showed that the lath used in the removal of the defect.
; receive clothing that will be pur
Remedial work for boys and chased from this special ChristA little boy was out of the car Every one who desires to help little was saved from the sec-' °,a‘ba? been cut by handgirls is by far the most important mas
running towards the field. We swell the Legion Christmas char ond floor of the home ,ha, for ,
fady
medical service which any group
ran back and helped the others ity fund is invited to attend this
A class in shorthand will bt
Even though it is treasure hunt
over sixty years has been re-' iong been regarded as one of the of physicians is able to render,
out. after carrying the girl to party.
offered in addition to typewriting
just call at the theatre,
Under the direction of Leon garded as one of the most; best pieces of farm land in west- and in the years to come, several night,
in the adult night school at the
the aide of the road,” said Ken
buy
your
tickets
and
if
you
can
Merriman, who has been appointed pleasant farm residences in i ern Wayne county.
boys and girls will be happy and not attend the show yourself, you
high school, providing there is a
nedy.
useful, who otherwise might have will be glad that your small offer
sufficient demand, it is stated
The Schrader ambulance was by Commander Anderson, plans this locality.
The fire destroyed many valu- been
helpless and dependent, as ing will
w
The class will be started immed
called and rushed the children to are rapidly being formed for
go
a
long
ways
to
help
.
able
keepsakes
of
the
family,
inwhat Mr. Merriman hopes to
the Plymouth hospital.
The flames were discovered, ciUding the trombone that Mr., a result ot the laminations just, Drovide some boy
gjrl
with
In an effort to avoid as much iately after Christmas and will
Arthur Bartz, the driver of the make the most successful charity by Kenneth Hurst, son-in-law Cady played for over 18 years in compietea.
_______
clothing, shoes and rubbers so duplication as possible of Christ meet every Monday and Wednes
benefit
of
its
kind
ever
held
by
night from 8 to 9 o’clock. The
Ford, explained to Plymouth
of Mr. and Mrs. Cady, who was 1 the old Plymouth band. A violin _ .
_
badly needed.
mas charity work, a meeting of all day
tuition of $2.50 for ten
police officers that he was in a the Legion.
working out at the barn. He I1? the possession of the Cadys ; In hr, l+pn
A
groups in the city who are plan usual
will be charged. The class
hurry to get home, as another
|Saw smoke and fire coming ! smce 1840 was aiso lost in the fire JU11U Dll Ull 1U
ning on doing something for those weeks
will
continue for two ten week
sister who had been in the Plym
in
distress
has
been
called
for
Did
You
Know
That
outh hospital for an operation j
! through the roof. Hurrying to
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock at terms—possibly three.
for appendicitis had just returned !
The new Functional Method oJ
the house, he told Mr. and
the city hall.
home that day and he was anx- 1
Mobas Window Shades are
City Manager Clarence Elliott Gregg shorthand will be taught
! Mrs. Cady of the fire and ran
ious to see her.
This method is only a year old
hand
painted
in
your
home
town,
states
that
he
is
especially
anx
to tne upstairs where his sister, i
“I didn't see the truck until we ;
and much more rapid progress is
At the Switchmen's Union latest colors at a reasonable price. ious to have some representative made than with the old system
gpt right to the comer and then
Mrs. Hazel Peppier, a night nurse
meeting held on Monday evening. If you need a few new ones or old from all groups that are raising Dictation will be offered few ad
we couldn't do anything.” he ex
employed at the William H. MayDecember 7. the following officers ones cleaned up, just phone 530. funds for Christmas giving, at the vanced students with transcrip
plained.
Literature and Art proved to bury Sanitorium, was sleeping. He
-------were elected for the year of 1937: Linoleums in all grades and pat meeting.
It was not believed that he was be an interesting program for the' aroused her and then discovered
tion on the typewriter, if desired
At the annual meeting of Plym- President. John Stroll: vice pres terns. National Window Shade.
It is hoped that some plan can
badly hurt when he was talking Plymouth Woman’s club held that almost the entire attic was
Anyone interested in this class
outh Rock lodge No. 47. F. & A. , ident. W. D. Lockwood; recording
to the officers, but after he had last Friday at the Mayflower in flames
be worked out whereby every one j should either go to the high school
You
will
have
the
time
of
your
in
the
city
will
be
taken
care
of,
UD or
in
naJne
hotel.
Mrs.
Claude
Dykhouse.
who
made- his statement and taken
Help was called from the Pivm- M- held last Friday evening, and financial secretary and treas- life at Idyl Wyld Golf Club New
over to the hospital. Dr. Paul Butz was chairman for the afternoon outh fire department but so rap- i charles L. Bowdlear, who has j urer. John Straub: board of di- Years Eve. Make reservations but that some do not secure more t
found that there was a big wound, presented Mrs. George K. Court idly did the fire spread that little 156611 active 111 Masonic circles for rectors. George Knapp. W. D. now. Patterson’s orchestra, turkey than they need and others none ,
at all. The invitation is an urgent,
several Inches Jong in the back ney of Detroit who spoke on = I be done to SJe’tt^houS a number of years' was elected Lockwood and Floyd Rorabacher. dinner, and dance ’till dawn.
one. if you are interested
of his head that required 15 "The Madonna in Picture and
i Wotshiplul Master for the en- ^Uation of the officers wU’
The Knights of Pythians afe Christmas giving this year.
stitches to close.
Legend”. She impressed the mem How the fire started is unknown SUU1K y6ar• Uke place at the, re^ulay m6et- having
a feather party. Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartz, who bers greatly- by the presentation as there was nothing to cause a
Other officers elected follow:
SrSentmem'
live on Maben road just off Can of slides and a history of the flre in the attic, where the flames
Senior warden. Edwin Schra- The
has a 98 per cent mem- evening, December 17. at Jewellton Center road, are the parents Madonna.
der: Junior warden. Lewis Evans: ; bership and hopes to have a 100 Blaich hall. Everyone is welcome.
were
first
discovered.
The
loss
is
A group of four Christmas
of the children. Arthur and Lill
You can get your good old
treasurer. Clifford Tait; secretary, 'Pej* cent in 1937. This lodge also
ian were riding in the front seat. carols was sung by the club with only partly covered by insurance. Oscar Alsbro; Senior deacon, belongs to the Michigan Feder- fashioned Tom & Jerrys at the
According to figures compiled
The Cady house, an eleven room Richard Straub: Junior deacon. ation of Labor.
Hillside Barbecue? Not only that,
Howard Zander, son of Mr. and Carol Campbell as pianist.
by Postmaster Frank Learned this
structure,
when
it
was
built
by
The next meeting will be a
Mrs. Charles Zander, who live on
but any kind of a fancy drink you
week, the business of the Plym
Claude Rocker: tyler. Merritt
Ford road, just off Sheldon, was Christmas party with the Junior Aruna Cady, father of John, in Crumble.
desire will be made to please you.
Thomas
Jamison
of
outh
postoffice during the month
in the back seat with Russel Pal Drama club presenting a play. 1883. was regarded as one of the
The last of the Plymouth
of November nearly doubled that
Schrader and Oscar Als Wayne Dies Suddenly
All plans are complete for the of a year ago.
mer and little Arthur Bartel. The Mrs. Charles Humphries is chair finest country homes in this entire broFred
Dancing assemblies will be held
were
elected
mejabers
of
the
Bartels live on Canton Center man for the afternoon and assist locality. The present owner, who building association and James
this Friday night, December 11, at annual Plymouth Chamber of
There is one sure indicator to
Commerce treasure hunt to take judge postal business by. and that
road. Russell is the son of Mr. and ing her will be. Mrs. William like his father, was born on the Gallimore alternate to the grand
Thomas Jamison, prominent the Mayflower hotel.
Mrs. Warren Palmer, who reside Morgan, vice chairman; Mrs. place, hauled all of the stone used lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts place next Wednesday evening.
resident of Wayne and well
is the sale of postage stamps and
On
the
17th
of
December
in
the
many
foundation
walls.
Secretary Leonard T. Murphy mailing permits.
on the Beck road.
Clifford Cline. Mrs. Arlo Emery.
in Plymouth, especially of Redford were Monday after
place the public install known members
It has been the practice of Mrs. Joseph Witwer. Mrs. Bruce It was the first “sheeted and will take
of the Rotary noon callers on Mr. and Mrs. C. stated that the bulletin to be is
During November. 1935, the to
Wirt I. Savry. grand junior among
Arthur Bartz to pick the children Woodbury. Mrs. Paul Wiedman, papered” house built in the Plym ation.
club, dropped dead in Wayne V. Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. Rob sued by the Chamber of Com tal sales for these two matting
warden
of
grand
lodge
will
be
the
outh
countryside.
merce
will go out probably on items was $2,120.95.
up each day and bring them to Mrs. George Farwell. Mrs. P. W.
Tuesday evening. His death proved erts left for Florida this week.
installing
officer,
assisted
by
Dr.
The Cady farm has been in the
school in the Ford car his parents Carley. Mrs. Paul Nutting and
a great surprise to every one as
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Shefpo Monday and Tuesday, and he
During November of this year
permitted him to drive back and Mrs. R. L. Hills, with Mrs. Carmen possession of one family since Hughes, the grand marshall.
he had apparently been in good and his mother. Mrs. Fred Shefpo. urges you to be sure and watch the total jumped to $3,815.30. al
1826 when D. D. Cady, the grand
Root as honorary member.
forth.
health and had not complained of New Hudson, were visitors for your copy.
most twice the amount of busi
Merchants
hope
to
make
the
father
of
Mr.
Cady,
bought
the
Announcements
have
been
re
The damaged truck is the prop
of illness. He was in Plymouth Sunday at the home of Mr. and
ness done during the same month
On Sunday evening Mrs. Fred land from an early settler who ceived of the birth of a daughter, about two weeks ago and spent Mrs. Grover Prough on Maple event the biggest and best they a year ago.
erty
the MacUln company of
have ever held.
Jacka&n,T»taufachirers of grind- Stocken and Mrs. James Dtnm had just taken it up fmn tA Georgiana Ftorenoa, to Mr. and a partton otthe afternoon here. avenue. .
“ * _ were Mrs. MeredUte J. Kahler CMarkre He had Iteen in the real estate
Mr*. 'Arthur Watters and little
; ins wtoejdfc/.hHMt was loaded with will entertain several ladies in goventment. The Cadyr
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis nfmerchandise, one honor of their husbands' birth amanr the eariy settlers of thefe BaewjuiuL) of Waafcegan. HL IwiBftrtWB in Wayne tor many years. ton, Michael have been visifciag Mr. and Mr«. F. E. Terry were Defcroit and her- parents. MT. and
' mng-ite?hBlwy marhimt Appar day anniversaries, At the Ikome of parts. '■-A street in Nerthvflte te Weight six pounds and two and He^WMsactive in Rotary club aL the home ot her pareute.
dinner gnests &n>day of Mr. and Mrk.Ftonlc Item, visited relative*
named after ohe member of the one-half ounces.
d Affhlrs.
and Mrsj Peter A.; MUier
-Mrs. Delbert Gwen*-to Ptmdac.
ently. the load was hot damaged. the former, on Davis avenue.

Felt Products Company Adds
65 More Workers To Pay Roll

Legion Plans
Newspaper Sale
On Saturday

Physical
Tests of Pupils
Completed

e

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

High Official of Press
Assn. Praises New
Style of Headings

Machine Collides With
Truck at Sheldon and
Ann Arbor Roads
STOP! says a great big
highway, sign on Sheldon road
at the intersection of the Ann
Axbcr cut-off.
But a Ford tudor car filled
with 'five happy, laughing
school children, on their way
home from school Tuesday
afternoon, didn’t stop.
From a cot up in Plymouth
hospital, where lies a bright,
pretty 15-year-old school miss,
comes agonizing cries for Ma
ma, I want to see my mama.
Oh! Heip! It hurts so, please
do something”.
In another room lies a high
school boy suffering terribly
from heed injuries and a
frightful gash in one leg.
Three other boys are re
covering from cuts and bruises
they received when the car
crashed with terrific force in
to the side of a heavily loaded
truck on ijs way from Jackson to Detroit.
The truck driver was hurt
too, but not badly.

Friday, December 11, 1936

Every Cent Of
Theatre Cash To
Go To Charity

Kimbrough Has
Added To Stock

Fire Destroys Cady Farm Home On
Joy Road Early Tuesday Afternoon

Charity Givers
Asked To Meet

Woman’s Club
Told of Madonna

Masonic Lodge
Elects Officers

Shorthand Class
Starts Soon

Head Switchmen

Plans Complete
For Big Hunt

Postal Business
Almost Doubles
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michiga

Locals

Do You Remember These Christmas Gatherings?

Mr. and Mrs. P< A. Lacy and
son, Thomas, visited relatives in
Lansing- over the week-end.
Mrs. Edna Yeazel spent the
week-end with her daughter. MrS.
Fred Totten, in Essex. Ont.

Kenneth. Walter and Arthur
Anthes of Pontiac were guests
Sunday of their cousins. Mr. and
Mrs. James Riley.
Mrs. Josephine Brown has re
turned home from a six week’s
visit with her son, J. O. Brown,
and family in Hagerstown. Md.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk I
have arrived safely in St. Peters-1
burg, Florida, and are nicely lo -!
cated at 1625 30th Ave.. N.
Mrs. Eugene Starkweather of |
Saginaw attended the funeral of!
her grandmother. Mrs. Murray. )
held in this city Sunday.
William Kirkpatrick has ac- i
cepted a position with the Allan
B. Twyman Sound Film company!
of Dayton. Ohio.

is—c»l those old-fashioned Christmas ten sis Such a picture will bring tears of fond memory to the
liridlc-aged among us. Early Twentieth century! Well, almost anyone will tell you. that was

Steam Shovel Uncovers
Indian Burial Places In Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and ;
family of North Main street were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Durant in Fenton.

Mrs. W. A. Eckles visited her
daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Berdine. at
Cherry Hill from Tuesday until
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hum
phries were called to Kalamazoo
last week by the death of her fa
ther. George R. Davidson. Mr.
Davidson, who had been ill for a
long time, died on Friday of the
previous week.

and crumbling and evidently
belonged to some race no
, larger than the average In
dian race today."
Continuing this reference to
;the old burial ground, the Hisi torical Collection says:
“It was very difficult to get
Indians to talk of their trathe bodies buried on the north ! ditions or burials or give in
side of the hill near Church street
formation about the sepul
had been enclosed in caskets.
chre. Chusco, the Ottawa
Near the center of the park there i prophet, said the bones of
were a few pieces of metal casket
Round Head, (an old Indian
trimming found.
chief) were buried on the hill
at Plymouth but owing to the
“One skeleton that, was un
covered as the shovel dug into the
fact the French priests did
bank, revealed a skull that had a , not want Indians to bury
set of as perfect teeth as I have 1 bones in other than ground
they had consecrated, they
ever seen." said Mr. Rowson.
refused to talk much for fear
“I cannot understand how it
of what the priests might do."
could possibly happen that with
i
Another
paragraph is found in
bones so near the top of the
ground as they were, just back of I reference to this old cemetery. It
the old church wall, that they Isays:
“In 1835 there were trees
had never before been uncovered. 1
on the site of the Plymouth
In some places i! seemed that
cemetery which were 150
they were barely a foot under
years or more old. Arrow
ground.
heads, flat stones, resembling
“They must have been there a
slate, some clam shells con
long while, because some of these
taining red paint were foi
big trees apparently have grown
there. If bones uncovered w< ,
up since the bodies were buried.”
exposed to the air they crurn;
he continued.
bled. Some skeletons wert
Within a very few feet of the
on the side of th^hil|
concrete wall of the church that • found
in a sitting position."
burned a year ago. were found
Among the early settler&^the
portions of skeletons. In fact, burial
ground was generallyre-.
some seemed less than three feet ferred to
as “the hill". There was
from the old church foundation.
other cemetery close, except
The most of the skeletons were no
the
burial
ground at Waterford
found near the church, although and later the
at Newburg. As
some were found everywhere any a result all ofone
the burials of the
excavation was made.
days in Plymouth were
That there is some historical early
made
on
“the
hill”.
Of course
support for the belief that some there were a few exceptions
of the bones might be those of bodies were buried on thewhere
land
Indians, is found in some of the
b.v a few of the early
records of the Michigan Histor owned
settlers.
ical Collection.
In one place in this collection
is found this reference to the
property now generally known as
the Presbyterian church park and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
upon which the new church is be
i and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Shering built:
“At an early date the hill at , man jointly entertained at a misPlymouth had been used as a [cellaneous shower Sunday aftersort of sepulchre and Indian I noon honoring Mr. and Mrs.
bones were found there. These ! Howard Jestic. newcomers to
bones arc placed longftu- 'Plymouth and just recently mar
ried. Guests were present from
dinallv north and south in
order in a trench or wide , Grosse Pointe. Pleasant Ridge,
grave. Some of the bones that i Detroit and Plymouth.
were removed in 1835 are old
Mrs. William Bredin had the.
j pleasure Saturday of listening in
to a radio program of public
speaking from Chatham. On
tario. in which her granddaugh
ter. Jacqueline Burr, won first
honors.
Jacqueline, who
is
eleven years of age. had previous
ly won first place in two other
cities in similar contests.

'Continued from page one)
A part of one stone that had
in the years of the long ago been
broken, was excavated. It bore the
name “Joanna A. Wright, daugh
ter of. but the remainder of the
inscription was on the part of
the stone that could not be found.
This stone was some three feet
under the ground.
According to Lorane Rowson of
Detroit, who operated the steam
shovel, there was nothing to in
dicate in what sort of containers
‘he bodies were buried. Around a
few of the skeletons on the south
-ide of the excavation were small
pieces of decayed wood, but there
was nothing to show that any of

Good News for You! It's Delicious Too!

At the Hillside Barbecue
1 Will |1 |

we Are NowSpecializing

irfBarbecued
Charcoal
Broiled

STEAKS
Every Night from
6 to 8 o’clock.

Special dinner served from 5 until TO p.m. every evening
—WE SERVE OYSTERS ANY STYLE—

The Hillside Barbecue
Plymouth Road

$5,800°°

da < V

Hershey Baking Chocolate

10c

fRKfn
vegetable
vlllUvV A pure
shortening

•{

,,
,
J J °2' pkg

10c

l^;d21c-3^d59c

QUAKER PINEAPPLE, Sliced, in 2% cans_______
25c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
In bulk, ground as you like it, lb.____________________ 19c
RITZ CRACKERS, 1 lb. pkg____ ,_______________ _ 21c
EMPRESS CREAM SANDWICH COOKIES, per lb.___ 19c
Wheat Biscuits,
to eat
Rippled Wheat 30 Woleready
2 p^ 19c
WAX PAPER, 40 foot rolls, 2 rolls____________________ 15c
P & G SOAP, Giant bar_________________________ 5 for 19c
OXYDOL, lg. pkg.---------19c
Small pkg._______ 3 for 25c
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

FOR ACTION SEE

.fUFE

COMPLETE AGENCY
fitAl ESTATE INSURANCE BONOS
293 S MAIN ST.
PHOHE 658

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
R. J. JOLUFFE

Penniman Mkt.

GAYDE BROS.

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave
Phone 272

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Society

All Kinds of Fancy Drinks Made for You

We’re Glad To See You At Any Time

Jake Stremich, proprietor

Softasilk Cake Flour

WHITE SWAN DICED
ORANGE PEEL
LEMON PEEL
CITRON PEEL
MIXED FRUITS

Si Yale University Press

Will Chambers of Wayne, called
cm his uncle and aunt. Mr. and:
Mrs. C. V. Chambers last week,,
Thursday evening..

Mrs. Walter Meinicke spent
Wednesday of last week with her
sister. Mrs. Henry Simko, in De
troit.

Obituar?

Christmas Baking Sale

Mrs Edith Caruss of St. Johns
was the guest of Mrs. Arthur
Blunk from Thursday until Sun
day of last week.. .

Miss Edna Wood, and Charles!
Meech of Detroit, spent Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry I
Wiseman.

_______________________ __________________ Friday, December 4, 1936

her active ministry for others was Thursday she suddenly passed ! A New York mechanical enricentered. She served during this away. Funeral services were con- neer has invented a helicopter
l time as president of the Ladies ducted Sunday afternoon from which is said to ascend straight
, Aid society, and in other offices the Schrader Brothers Funeral up at a speed of 27 miles an hour
MALINDA C. MURRAY
; of the church. A long, useful and , home. Rev. Loya Sutherland when equipped with a 300 horseMalinda C. Murray was bom in busy life came to its close, when officiating, and burial was made power engine weighing 3000
pounds.
Orange county N. Y. on October in the early evening of last at Riverside cemetery.
11. 1849, and passed away on No
vember 3. She was the daughter
of Benjamin Franklin and Mary
Penney, being one of eight child
ren, a family of six girls and two
boys. When Mrs. Murray was
sixteen years of age. the family
moved from New York state to
Michigan settling on the farm
Friday and Saturday December 11th and 12th.
south of Plymouth, which has
since been known as the Penney
farm. On December 27. 1870, she
was married to John R. Murray,
Kitchen tested,
here in Plymouth, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Grow,
large pkg.
one of the early pastors of the
First Baptist church. There re
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES, Gold Label, 1% lb. can_____19c
main to mourn her loss, two
daughters. Mrs. Edith Mott of
BROWN SUGAR, 2 lbs______________________________ 11c
Wayne. Mrs. Lulu Pfeiffer of
Plymouth, with whom Mrs. Mur
ray has made her home since the
;s lb.
death of her husband 20 years
ago. and one son. Daniel F. Mur
pkgray of Plymouth; three sisters.
Mrs. Orrin Cook of Salem. Miss
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER,
Mary Penney of Plymouth and
A genuine phosphate powder, 12 oz. can________ ____ 19c
Mrs. Tom Smith of South Lyon,
also five grandchildren and eight
FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, 15 oz. pkg.______________ 12c
great grandchildren. More than
FANCY SEEDLESS RAISINS, 15 oz. pkg. 10c; 2 lb. pkg. 19c
20 years ago she was united with
the First Baptist church, where

Phone 9144

put in circulation
December 1, 1936 representing
interest to our many Savings
Depositors-

THIS BANK Pays 2% on Money left on
Deposit 3 Months and gives a full months
Interest on Deposits made before the fifth
of the month.

The Hough Home Furnishing
class will have the next meeting
on December 17. at the home of
Henrietta Birch on Joy road, at
7:30 o’clock.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. 4 A. M.

On Friday. Dec, 11, 1936

Plymouth, Michigan

Animal Toys
Fluffy Plush Dogs_________ 25c
Velvet Honey Bears________10c
Big Rubber Animals________ 10c
Wood Animals __________ 10c
Mechanical Dog___________ 25c

Oscar E. Alabro. Sec.

Post

No.

Harold Anderson, Com.

____ _ of
Bach Month

at

Jewell & Blaicb
Hall

Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Gail X. Staich. Treaanra*

CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS,
8 light sets------------------------- 29c and 69c

Christmas Tree Decorations, Electric Wreaths,
Toy Village, Ornaments

32

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Lepoc Han
(funnel li
Gleaner1* Ball'
Newburg
let Monday and 3rd Friday

Mechanical Toys
"Commodore Vanderbilt”
Spark Shooting, streamlined, 10 sections of track
"Union Pacific”
27 in. "streamlined” model—10 scetions of track

CIRCUS TRUCK & TRAILER,______ 49c
6 Pc. CLEANING SET, like mothers,___ 25c
CLIMBING MONKEYS. 8’A in. figure. _ 10c

THIRD DEGREE

Jajnea J. Gattuuore. W.M.

Leonard Murphy. Adjutant

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Bring The Children to See The Toys — Our Basement is Packed to Over
flowing — Grown-ups will like them too!

Musical
TOPS
25c - 49c

VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Beals

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK!

WOODWORTH’S
TOYTOWN

Black
Boards
EASEL TYPE—28 inch fibre
writing- surface—only

MEN’S TIES, ..____ ______
. _ 25c
SHAVING SETS, ..
_
25c
MEN’S GARTERS,________
25c
SUSPENDERS,___________________25c
HANDKERCHIEFSfor men and women
See Our Lamp Shades and Small Lamps
VISIT OUR WRAPPING DEPT.
All kinds of materials from smart metallic
seals to white tissue.

Qfif*
More Dolls

Than Ever—See our
great display
From 5c to

$3.00

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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WOLF'S HOLIDAY BARGAINS
FANCY NAVEL

STRICTLY FRESH

Oranges

large size,
dozen

27c

SEAL SWEET

Grapefruit

Tangerines

dozen

15c
£2
UG

large size

each

Pink Salmon

11c

FANCY BULK

Picnic Cut

Sugar Cured, 4 to 6 lb. Aver.

Pork Shoulder Roast, lb. 15c

Smoked Picnics,.......... 17V2C

COUNTRY ROLL

Round Boned Cut

% lb. pkg. cell, wrapped

Butter

Pork Steak, ..

lb. 18c

13c

LIPTON’S
'A lb. pkg.
yellow label

Tea

39c

Sliced Bacon........ pkg.
Cell. Wrapped, Sugar Cured Fancy

Lamb Shoulder Roast- lb. 15c

Bacon Squares,........lb. 17V2C

Genuine Spring

Grade 1

Lamb Stew...................lb. 10c
Shoulder Cut, Sno-White

Sno-White Pocket

Ring Bologna,............ lb. 10c
Fancy, Grade 1

Frankfurters,

lb. 12c

3

cans for

RED CROSS

Yearling Steer, lower cuts

Fresh

Towels

Pot Roast of Beef, lb. 12V2C

Sliced Liver,

Yearling Steer, Round or

Small, Fresh

Sirloin Steak,.............. lb. 21c

Pork Hocks,

PRIME RIB

ROAST
of BEEF
boned and rolled, lb.

lb. 12c

lb.

Grapefruit

No. 2
can

17c

SWIFT’S

Corn Beef

12 oz.
can

10c
15c |

"w

ZLC,

SCOT

Tissue

25c

4

WALDORF

Tissue
Crisco
Crisco

3 Rons 11c
3
53c
1 ib can 21 c

RICE

GRANULATED

FANCY

CURRANTS

g"

lb. 121/zc

8c

pkg

WATER MAID

20c

FLORIpA

Jelly Beans
r 12c
Xmas Creams d 15c

Sauer Kraut,.................lb. 5c

OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER

34c

ib

Cream Cheese 2^ 15c

Roast of Veal.............lb. 12c

PILLSBURY SNO SHEEN

Cake Flour Pkg- 23c
Size,
pkgs. for
Super Suds 2Giant
Size
pkg.
wG
Super Suds Regular
Giant
Size, pkg.
18c
Super Suds Concentrated,
Camay Soap 4 bars 19c
large
19c
Chipso
Pkg.
small
Chipso
9c
Pkg.

37c

Gudoaznened

PHILADELPHIA
Genuine Spring

Veal Chops,.................lb. 19c
K lb.

42c

dozen

GRADE B

Eggs

FANCY HEAD

Green Tea

Eggs

Small, lean, meaty lower cuts, lb.

large size,
each

SEAL SWEET

^etfuce

Pork Chops 1 ftp

SUGAR
49

10 Lb.
Cloth Bag

c

MILK

3 “ 20c

VELVET CAKE & PASTRY

FLOUR

5

i

29c

SWEET LIFE

PORK & BEANS
2^ 11c
NOODLES
1 ib- ceU° pkg- 15c
BLUE LABEL

Tomato Juice Cocktail X,“„ 15c
ANGEL WHIP

Dessert Cream

WOLF'S CASH MARKET

843 Penniman Avenne

5c

SWEET LIFE

bottle

19c

Plymouth, Michigan
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I Kiwanians See
Motion Pictures

HA*1

THE LANGUAGE
OF YOUR HAND
By Leicester K. Davis

te.

Friday, December 11, 1936

WISE SAYINGS [(

Help the lame dog over (he stile ;
' A true man hates no <»nt».. Na- '
j poleon.

BE PREPARED FOR HOLIDAY BAKING

© Public Ledrer, Inc.

ABC
WASHERS

Now on display at The

Plymouth Hardware Co.
priced from

*54,50 op

with their gilt edge
guarantee.

The Tuesday program of the
Kiwanis club was in charge of
- Roy E. Crowe, manager of the
, Michigan Bell Telephone com pany. In the way of entertain1 ment he presented pictures to
illustrate the various forms of
communication that are provided
by the telephone company.
“Network Broadcasting" was
I used to open the program. This
' film traced the movement of a
radio program over wires from
the point of pick up to the broad
casting
company
distribution
i point and from there to the large
groups of broadcasting stations
! throughout the country. The
methods used in presenting the
original high quality of the pro
gram were featured in this pic
ture.
“A Modem Knight" was used
to illustrate the many forms of
communication used by law en
forcement officers in their day to
day work. Conversations with
police officials in London. Eng
land. Melbourne, Australia, San
Francisco and on ships in midAtlantic. Teletypewriter messages,
photographs and finger prints by
wire from remote points all con
tributed to the downfall of the
kidnapper appearing in this pic
ture.
The film “A Call to the East"
was used to conclude the pro
gram. This picture was taken in
the Chinatown Exchange in San
Francisco. Only Chinese sub
scribers are served at this ex
change. It was interesting to note
that the Chinese operators hand
led all calls by names and ad
dresses: each operator being re
quired to memorize the proper
connection to make for the 2400
telephones.

L.O. T.Oews

"They're really a sensation. The
ONE-iiti Y-SIX is absolutely the
tinest washer I have ewer seen
... has the largest capacity tub
. . . more worth while safety and
convenience features than any
washer ever built Yon mast see

There is ;m cMreinii.v *<f distress '
which, of itself, might to reduce u
great
nntimi to ilesi>:iir. --.Innins.
A A leads of the inner self prompt
ing you to action in a definite kind
of occupation, giving you "hunches"
WE SAY—
which you felt impelled to follow?
Your hand, if its type be read cor
"Thai takes ilie; Cake"—because
rectly, may be relied upon as a a cake made of wheat and honey 1
guide to the activities and surround was given as" n prlzf in aneleni
ings in which nature has fitted you Greece.
to function best.
The Spiritual Type of Hand.
i
lie
ranse an an- i
You will have little trouble in dent king said that his soldiers
placing this type by its beautiful but were a wall arwttn.'l his kingch rn.
seemingly fragile structure. The fin and in that wall every man was «i I
gers and thumb arc notable in their brick.
graceful proportions, the nail tips
being well tapered, with the nails
“Not will his Sail" —Because ,
themselves long, oval in form and the Roman soldiers used to receive ;
delicately set. The thumb of this tin allowatiie <d salt as part of
type is often extremely flexible, and their pay. Hence a useless soldier
the first or nail joint may be bent was not n-irth liis salt.
backward readily toward the wrist.
The palm and underside portions of
the hand are often extremely pliable
It costs very little to have your
pork real Hickory Smoked. Just
and are never overfleshed.
The spiritual type of hand, al bring them to the Purity Market.
though the most beautiful of the —Adv.
seven types, is the least practical of
them all. Its possessor is sure to
live on a receptive plane which
sometimes confers extraordinary
psychic powers.
The man or woman with this type
of hand is seldom of robust consti
tution, and this, combined with a
tendency to assume a visionary atti
tude toward worldly tilings, makes
the selection of an understanding,
practical mate and associates of su
preme importance if health and
prosperity and happiness arc to be
assured.
WNU.Swviw,
--------- Q--------U AVE you sometimes "felt" the

TIRE*1

Juniors, don't forget the Christ
mas party at 4 o'clock on Wed
nesday. December 16. The losing
side of the attendance contest, of
which Lady Grammel is leader,
will entertain the winners at a
Christmas party the same day.
starting at 6:30 o’clock.
All members are requested to
bring a wrapped 10 cent gift, enclosing their name.
Ancient Rome had a law which
allowed a man to avoid a law suit
after insulting another. He mere-1
ly had to hand the in lured man a
sum of money equivalent to 251
cents to prevent him from taking j
the matter to court.

She'll Be a Flyer

•

2-lb. box

•

3 25c

BABY FOODS

HOT-DATED, JEWEL, FRESHER

COFFEE
SOUPS

cans

. 3 . 49'

-17c

ALL VARIETIES, CAMPBELL'S

EXCEPT CHICKEN
AND TOMATO

■■

"J

FOR EASIER WASHir.3

.iarsepk918

Pot Roast................................lb. 131/2C
Round Sirloin T-Bone

JACOBS, FANCY, SLICED

lb. 23c *

BEST CUTS OF

Chuck Roast .........

.lb. 17c

THE SOAP OF THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

“The PRIZE,
VALUES ai

Texas Citrus Fruit

says Public!
Experience. |
Andthat’swhy '
we Goodyear
Dealers sell I

ORANGES, Sweet and full of juice, doz. —35c
70 SIZE

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT ______ 4 for 25c
54 SIZE

•

PURE STRAINED, CLAPPS

Mushrooms - 23

200 SIZE

PINK MEAT GRAPEFRUIT

OVEN-FRESH, WESCO. GRAHAM

CRACKERS

the most tires'
-by millions!

___ 3 for 25c

RIB END

PALMOLIVE 4-19

Pork Loin Roast........................ lb. 19c

COTTON-SOFT. SNOW-WHITE TISSUE

Cenier Cut Pork Chops..........lb. 29c

SEMINOLE . . 5

End Cut Pork Chops......

to. 23c

CRYSTAL WHITE, LAUNDRY

FANCY SLAB

SOAP . . 10 39

Bacon, sugar cured................ lb. 23c

BIG BEN CLOCK

LOTUS
All Purpose Flour

DEFIANCE
Salad Dressing

241/2 lbs. 95c

1 qt. can 33c

LARGE PACKAGE

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES_________ 13c
1937 Calendar and Cereal Bowl FREE

Monarch

Monarch

CoSSee
30c lbi

Tea
’'2 Japan Green

30c

DINING CAR BRANDIED

MINCE MEAT ----------------- 1 quart can 35c

WM. T. PETTINGILL
Phone 40

Free Delivery

BREAD

.

2 lb loaf 11c

COOKIES..................... ■» 19c
SIMPLEX, DOUBLE-EDGE

RAZOR BLADES

A girl pilot learns how to steer
a glider in one of the new aviation
schools in Japan, located near
Tokyo. Japanese girls as well as I
boys are trained in the "junior divi- |
sion” of the air force. After com
petitive examinations the most com
petent are sent to military aviation
schools.

DON'T FORGET to ’
order your 4-Ppiht ,
Blue Ribbon Turkey

?- TO 3 LR.

Back Bacon

NOW/c
OUR OWN MAKE

.10-10c

Pork Sausage....... lb. 19c

WOODBURY'S FACIAL

SOAP.

lb. 19c

..... 3b-25c

SUDAN. BLACK

Mince Meat.....2 lbs. 29c

PEPPER .... 2^ 25c
PARD

DOG FOOD

. . 3'-25c

Precipitation

"Precipitation” is the general term !
the Weather bureau uses in prefer-1
ence to rainfall, for the sake of the ,
comparison of the amounts of water !
deposited on the earth by rain, hail, •
mist, sleet and snow. For this pur- i
pose, sleet and snow are measured I
when melted. Deposits of dew, fog J
and frost are not regarded by the j
Weather bureau as precipitation.
' for
____ ____ ____________________

Mail Liners For Results I

MELO-RIPE, LUSCIOUS

BANANAS ,“5«
€XamOle “ LOOK! !
~

l©W J

•>

!

AC 1

4.9u

SPEEDWAY;
“no licking”

Stationery—
A brand new idea - Swell for gifts

country club

■-

Husky! Big! Handsome! With j

“self-sealing”

.

CHOCOLATE PECAN

all these Goodyear Safety '
features:
-THE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF |
SAFETY with center-traction 1
for quick-stopping
-THICK, TOUGH, LONG-MILE
AGE Goodyear non-skid
treads
-BLOWOUT PROTECTION IN
EVERY PLY (built With

1ST cord)
SUPERTWIST

Let iw ehote you
ryur site

Envelopes that will seal themselves

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS, TREE-RIPENED, NAVEL,

APPLESAUCE . . 3<-25c

LARGE SIZE

2^

kk

THE B O HEALTH SOAP

LIFEBUOY .

.

.

4 b-25c

.

. . p‘»15c

KOOL

ORANGES 25
ORANGES doz25C
FLORIDA "MOR-JUCE" TREE-RIPENED. EXTRA LARGE

_

MICHIGAN PICK OF THE CROP

POTATOES .

CIGARETTES
SEASIDE

LIMA BEANS

. . 3'-25c

LEMON. ORANGE or

CITRON PEEL. . .

,">35c

MIXEDNUTS.

>19c

i.i

.

.

Qift%

15-lb. peck
lives Till »■AT

\l

FRESH, TENDER, CRISP MICHIGAN

CELERY . . .

.large stalk

5<

MICHIGAN

CELERY HEARTS'*^^1,10c
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

HIGH GRADE ACCEPTANCE BOND

An ideal gift for men and women
Packed in attractive desk boxes in bronze and black

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

James Austin
Oil Co.
Phone 9148
K
402 N. Mill St., Plymouth

RED CRAPES. . . 3-25c

KROGER STORES
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Classified. Ads

For Rent

KATE SMITH’S

FOR RENT—Modern house. 1635 .
Plymouth road, east. Phone 82- •
M.
12tf 1
FOR RENT—Rooms. Gentlemen |
preferred. 315 Holbrook. Mrs.'
Harold Jolliffe.___________ lt-P I

TOR SALE—A six burner oil
stove with side oven, in good
condition. Priced at $7.50. See
R. S. Todd. 844 Simpson, lt-p
TOR SALE—4 acres on Canton
Center Road near Cherry Hill I FOR SALE—Circulating heater
road. $800. B. E. Giles. 12-t2-c
FOR
RENT—Modern
4-room
1 in A-l condition will bum coal
heated apartment, unfurnished
TOR SALE—Choice
canaries.
or wood. Gust Eschels. 5 *'2
with two car garage. Phone
Good singers. 1520 Canton Cen
miles west of Plymouth on
399R or see Alfred Innis. 404 E. J
ter road.
12-t4-p
Gotfredson road.
ltP
Ann Arbor Trail._________ lt-p '
TOR SALE—A few. small homes (FOR SALE—Team of good work FOR RENT—Four room house,j
of 3. 4. and 5 rooms for $1200.
horses, sow and 9 pigs, also 10
only $15 per month. Circulating ;
B. E. GUes.
12-t2-c
young pigs. Eli Bolocan. 6 Mile
heater, water, electricity. Phone ;
road 1 mile west of Salem.
7106F3 or inquire at 1260 June- i
TOR SALE—Contract of $2050 on
lt-p
tion avenue.
lt-p i
a nice piece of property for
$1900. B. E. Giles.
12-t2-C ! FOR SALE—Orders taken for
Xmas chickens. Plymouth
Wanted
TOR SALE—1930 Marquette auto
Rocks. Will also take orders and
mobile. Inquire 869 Sutherland
deliver every Saturday. Will WANTED—A young man to room
Avenue._ __
_ x __
Slv Phone 67M. 1256 Penniman
and board. Apply 963 W. Ann
lt-p
TOR SALE—Johnson’s package
Arbor Trail, one block from
coal. Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Mayflower. Garage next door.
7-tf-c FOR SALE—Baldwin apples by
Reference exchanged.
lt-p
the peck or bushel. Fifty cents '
TOR SALE—Geese and chickens,
and one dollar per bushel. WANTED—Meat cutters, must be
also hogs. Louis Krum. 1715
House next to Mastick's Dodge
experienced. Send replies to
5 Mile road._____________ lt-p
Service station. Fred Rocker.
Box A.A.A. c/o Plymouth Mail.
ltc
lt-p
TOR SALE—Almost new kerosene
stove. Cheap. Latest model, TOR SALE or will trade for i WANTED—Housekeeper, middleclosed type. Call 858 Blunk Ave.
aged.
Call
between
8
a.m.
and
Northville home. 7 rooms and •
lt-p
bath, hardwood floors, interior. 4 p.m. Northville Phone 71. lt-c
and
outside
in
good
condition,
i
TOR SALE—6 rooms and bath, 3
1-car garage, also extra lot WANTED—Woman of 25 or over
bedrooms upstairs, hot air heat.
to take full charge as house
50x100. $3500. B. E. GUes. 12t2c j keeper
1 car garage. $3000. $500 down.
in home for 3. Sleep
B. E. GUes.
12-t2-c FOR SALE—Com Stalks. Will ; nights. Wages $12.00 per week
to right party. References. Ap
sell all or in parts. Call at 882
TOR SALE—Good black coat, fur
ply
Mr.
c/o Plym
South Mill street. Also little, outh FeltZuckerman,
collar. Price $3.00; also radio,
Products. Cor. Harvey
farm to rent on Whitbeck road,
price $3.00. Call at 402 Plym
and Junction.___ _______ lt-c
next
to
Hough’s.
lt-p
i
outh Road.
lt-p
WANTED—Man to work on farm
—Must be a good milker. Will
TOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs. FOR SALE—About 100 bushels of
last year’s No. 1 com on the
pay good wages. Eli Bolocan.
James Dunn, 1801 Penniman
ear; also about 200 bushels of
6 Mile road. ’/•> mile west of
Ave. Just above Sheldon road.
last year’s oats. Otto Kipper, 5
12-t2-p
Salem.
lt-p
Mile road near Haggerty high
way
________
lt-P
WANTED—Raw Furs and Hides.
TOR SALE—Shoe skates, sizes
Highest market prices. Many
3 and 6; also boy’s gray over
articles 50% higher than last
coat. size 10. Call at 232 Ann HAVE YOU $500? We have some
nice 5 and 6 room modern
year. No lot too large or too
St.______________________lt-c
homes for $2500. These places
small. Call Oliver Dix. or Son.
will soon be picked up. if you
FOR SALE—United States gyp
Plymouth
Phone
7122-F-2.
are interested, investigate. B.
sum asphalt shingles and roof
Home evenings. Salem. Mich.
E.
Giles.
12-t2-c
j
_
elg
11-tf
ing. Eckles Coal & Supply Co

For Sale

7-tf-c

COFFEE SALE!
Tune in Thursday 8 jo 9 p.m. and hear the A & P Band Wagon
starring Kate Smith and Radio's Smash Hit "Command Appear
ance."

8 o’clock Mild 3 lbs. 47c 2 lbs. 33c
Red Circle
Medium
lb. 49c
Bokdr

SW2S S5WZ7&SW A
u©®.
'
rz
by Thornton W
Burgess
THE ROBBERS DECIDE TO
FIGHT
HEN one of the young robber
rats at the meeting of all the
rats in the big barn which Billy
Mink had visited boasted that he
never had seen anyone he couldn't
hide from, all the other young rats
nodded their heads in approval. You
see they prided themselves on know
ing every hiding place in that big
barn, and they never had known
an enemy small enough to follow
them to these hiding places. So

W

Electric Refrigeration
Service

QUALITY MEATS

stood the danger they were in. In
the faces of the younger rats there
was no worry. It was plain to see
that they felt quite confident of be
ing able to take care of themselves.
Never in all their lives had they
met an enemy they could not run
away from, and he knew they didn’t
believe such an enemy existed.
"Knowledge of life is obtained
only through experience,” he be
gan. "You who are so sure you
can hide from this new enemy are
confident because you are ignorant.
.Cats and dogs you do not fear be
cause you can go where they can
not follow, but this mink who has
found our den can follow where
any of you. even the smallest, can
go.”
"But if he does not sec us hide
how can he find us?” squeaked a
sharp-nosed young rat.
"A mink does not have to see
in order to follow,” retorted the
gray old leader. "You cannot move
without leaving a scent which he
can follow by means of his wonder
ful nose. All he had to do is to
find where you have been and then
follow straight to where you are
hiding. He can run faster than you
can and longer than you can. There
is no escape from him. once he
sets out to catch one of you. The
best fighter among us is no match
for him alone. I tell you, friends,
our tribe is in danger. It is in the
greatest danger it ever has faced. ,
I have called you together to make
this plain to you and to get your
ideas as to what we should do.”
i
For a few moments no one spoke. 1
The worried look on the faces of
the older rats had crept into the
faces of the younger rats. Finally
a scarred old fighter spoke. “It
seems to me," said he. "there is
only one thing to do, and that is
fight. What one of us alone can
not do, all of us together can. I
propose that the next time this
enemy appears we all attack him
together.”
To this all the rats agreed.
@ T. W. Burges3.—WNU 8ervlce.

Il-t4-p

Tom and Jerry Sets-Vases, Pottery
Cutglass, Oven Proof Baking Wear
Novelties, etc.

Ypsi China Cupboard
5

2433 E. Mich. Near Wiard

.

IONA

PEANUT

O' ,

BUTTER

2 Lbs- 21 c

Del Monte Spinach,----------------------- 2 for 25c
DILL PICKLES, Quarts________ 2 for 25c
ANN PAGE JELLY_________________ 10c
California Navel

ORANGES

do> 25©

BABO CLEANSER, _________________ 10c
AJAX SOAP,____________________2 for 5c
SCOTT TOWELS._____________ _____ 10c
ROMAN

CLEANSER

215c

SPARKLE DESSERT___________ 4 for 15c
OUR OWN TEA,_____ '1 lb. 19c: 1 lb. 35c
'* £-.w *■
TOMATO

JUICE

Tall Can

3 for 25c

Daily Quality Feeds
SCRATCH._________ ___ 100 lbs. $2.49
EGG MASH._______ _. 100 lbs. $2.73
DAIRY FEED, 165L ___ 100 lbs. $1.73

R»bed Roast lb 23c
CHOICE RIB

PORK CHOPS,....................... lb. 29c
CENTER CUTS

PORK SAUSAGE MEAT, 2 lbs. 35c
OYSTERS,........................ 'qt. 49c
FILLETS OF HADDOCK, 2 lbs. 29c

A&P FOOD STORE
Mail Want Ads
© Yale L’nivcrsity Press

Old St. Nicholas is busily engaged
in putting the finishing touches on
the great store of gifts he has
been working on throughout the
year. This candid camera shot was
1-5810.
_________4-23-*37-p taken especially for our younger,
readers.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart
felt thanks and gratitude to all
who so kindly assisted us and ex
pressed sympathy during our re
Mrs. C. H. Hammond
cent great bereavement. Especi
558 Ann Street
ally do we wish to mention Rev.
Will help you solve ytww
Loya Sutherland. Carl Shear.
Fred D. Schrader and the pall
Christmas Problems with
bearers.
Serville Household
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Mott
and family.
Paper Products
Mr. and Mrs. William Pfeiffer

AN ELECTRIC FENCE COSTS
only 10c monthly to operate.
One wire and a few stakes will
do the trick. See it operate at
12618 Middle Belt road. J. R.
Kerr. Agent, Plymouth, R. F. D.
No. 3.
ll-4t-p
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
taught by appointment by the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
the stage and exhibiting for the
leading ballrooms of the coun
try. Teachers of fancy ball room1
and family.
and tap dancing Your first les
Dan Murray and family.
son free to give you an Idea of
how we teach. It will be worth Natives of Timbuctu put roost
your while to give us an inter ing posts on minerets to serve, as
view. Located at 132 Randolph
“ phone
*
—
hvfljg
resting places for returning spirits
8t.,
35-J., —
Northvi
12tf of dead relatives and friends.

RITZ CRACKERS._____________ lb. 21c
MELLO WHEAT,______________ pkg. 15c
WOODBURY’S SOAP,__________ 2 for 15c

“"'Picnics ibl9c

B2kR]\r

We Have a new line ol

21c

lb.

4 to 6 lb. Average

Norton’s Market

Christmas
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Strong and Full Flavored

A QUALITY COFFEE FOR EVERY TASTE.
Every Pound Ground to Your Order

The early Puritans had plenty of trouble with Christmas roisterers
who persisted in celebrating the holiday. The picture is of Elder Brad
ford checking the Christmas crime wave with some iron-clad words. It
was not until 1856 that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts got around
to making Christmas a legal holiday.

FOR SALE—1 acre with a mod
em 6 room home and a 1 car .
Lost
TOR SALE-r-Are you giving some
garage. Located within the city
one a gun for Christmas? Have
new 16 gauge Lefever Nitro
limits. A real buy at $3300. B. | LOST—Saturday
evening
on
Special double. Regular $35 gun.
E. GUes.
___12-t2-C ; downtown streets, a black purse
will sell for $20. Forrest Gorton.
containing a sum of money be
FOR
SALE—10
acre
fruit
farm.
Phone 232W. 679 Forest Ave.
to Parent Teachers’
Bam and storage building,' longing
lt-p
association. Reward. Mrs. W. C.
chicken house, garage; Nice
Schoof. 157 S. Mill St.___ lt-p
home. Tractor, spraying outfit,
crates. B. E. GUes.
12-t2-c ' LOST—A thoroughbred female
'Serv/cf on all Makes"
beagle hound, answers to the
FOR SALE—66 acres. 16 acres of
name of Queenie. Please return
PHONE 544-W
fruit. 35x56 barn. 4 other buildto Harold Link. 1069 Stark
i ings. house fair, complete set of
weather avenue. Liberal reward.
! tools. 18 head of cattle. 2 horses.
lt-p
and other things. Located on
! gravel road near Salem. B. E.
Miscellaneous
i Giles.___
12-t2-c
| FOR SALE—60 acres with 5 acres
I HAVE A SPLENDID LINE OF
G. E. TOBEY
■ of woods, all workable, fair
Turbans, just in. in black,
house. 1 barn. Also a gas sta630 S. Harvey St.
brown, and metallic. Just the
I tion located on the corner of
thing for winter wear. Mrs. C.
Plymouth, Mich.
I two good roads with this farm.
O. Dickerson. 842 Penniman.
■ $6000. B. E. Giles
12-12-c
GET HER A SWEET LITTLE
FOR SALE—Bicycles and Velobeaded evening bag. She will
j cipedes. Small deposit will, love it. Don't wait. Christmas “Knowledge of Life Is Obtained
Only Through Exp-riencc." He
1 hold for Christmas. Large stock
is almost here. Mrs. C. O. Dick
Began.
to choose from. Terms. Used, erson. 842 Penniman.
i bicycles from $5.00 up. Reliable
Bicycle Shop. 21532 Grand Riv- ; Like -to buy beef by the side, i when the gray, old leader of that
'
front
or
hind?
Come
to
the
Purity
robber
gang said that unless he
1 er. Redford. Phone Redford
4922.
12t3pd Market, priced as low as 12y2c was greatly mistaken they were
per pound—Adv.
likely to have a chance to see some
FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
one they couldn’t hide from, they
, Any length. Large orders de- SEE MY LOVELY ASSORTMENT j at once demanded to know what he
of Christmas cards, wrappings. I
. livered. Call^at Wood Yard on
etc., for your last minute needs. 1 meant.
Ann Arbor road, between HagStock on hand; also hosiery, I The old leader looked around the
| gerty and Pere Marquette
lingerie, aprons, etc. Miss Ora ! circle of rats waiting for him to
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103Rathbun. 254 N. Mill street, ! speak. There were big rats, little
F22.
10-t4-p
j Phone 474-J.
lt-c rats, and middle-sized rats. There
FOR SALE—BUY YOUR CIDER ‘ FARMERS’ UNION DANCE ill the were rats gray with age, and sleek
NOW. ONLY 10 CENTS A i Grange hall. Plymouth. Wed- I young rats. He counted noses. Ev
GALLON IN QUANTITIES OF , nesday evening. December 16. j ery rat of the tribe, save only the
TEN GALLONS OR MORE.
prizes. Every one is wel- I babies too small to leave the nests,
BRING CONTAINERS. NOR :! Door
come.
lt-p! and the one whom Billy Mink had
MAN C. MILLER, PHONE
was present. In the faces
7108F22, THREE MILES WEST ! THIS NOTICE AND 25c EN- caught,
of the gray old rats he could see
OP
PLYMOUTH
ON
RIDGE
Combined with a high grade
titles you to eleven games at worry. Like himself they under
ROAD.
8-tf-C
the grocery party Saturday
service makes ours, Plymouth’s
evening. December 12. I. O. O.
most popular market.
FOR SALE—1936 Fords as low as
F. hall. Plymouth.
12-tf
Attention, Mr. Farmer—If you
$450. 1935 Fords as low as $385.
are dressing beef or veal, bring
1934 Fords as low as $290. 1933
CAFETERIA SUPPER
Fords as low as $250. 1932 I at. the Baptist church, Friday, De- the hides to the Purity Market
Fords as low as $190. Other icember 11. Menu: Virginia baked and get your money—no waiting.
models to choose from. Priced ham. roast veal and dressing, sal- —Adv.
low
accordingly.
Plymouth I mon croquettes, assorted vegeHIGHEST PRICES PAID for
Motor Sales, phone 130.______ 1 tables, salads and desserts. Serv
ing at 5:30.
lt-c dead or disabled animals. Call the
FASTEST DEAD STOCK SERV
| Need casings, seasoning or ICE in Michigan. Sundays or
; curing salt? Come to the Purity Holidays. Phone Ann Arbor 22244. COLLECT.
CENTRAL
• Market.—Adv.
DEAD STOCK COMPANY. 12tf
Every Friday — Uncle Henry and
STEADY WORK—GOOD PAY
Reliable Man Wanted to call on
AUCTION
Harvesters from W. M. B. C.
farmers in N. Wayne County. No Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction,
experience or capital needed. every Saturday at 1:00 p. m.
SATURDAY NIGHT — TIM DOOLITTLE
Write today. McNess Co.. Dept. Wanted: 75 calves, chicken feed
and his gang from WJR
B. Freport Illinois.
lt-p er, pigs and new milch cows. This
sale is held every Saturday, rain
Admission 25c
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS or shine at Ann Arbor Fair
Two weeks before Christinas, but Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer,
there is still time to place your Walter Lamphler. Gordon Smith,
order for Gift subscriptions. There mgrs. of sale.
51-tf
is a magazine suitable for all your
Drive Over To The Ypsi China Cupboard
friends, whatever their interests
ATTENTION:
FARMERS
may be. Local Agent. Ada Daggett, 137 Union street.
lt-p Your best market for dead and
disabled horses, cattle, hogs, sheep
and calves is:
FEED GRINDING
Every day. Price one bag. 10 MILLENBACH BROTHERS CO.
The
original company to pay for;
cents; more than one. 5 cents.
Canton Center Feed Mill, Joy dead animals. Prompt service.
Phone
road. 2 miles south of Plymouth. Power-loading trucks.
COLLECT to Detroit—Vinewood
Phone 7100F4. Glen Penney.

Cavitt Shaw Dinner Ware
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A Christmas Crime Wave

Some wonderful Christmas
Gifts, Cards and Xmas Wrap
pings. — Yon will be delighted
with
selection here.
Can Phone 4M-J
-Can at Bsnse

Bring Results
Phone
Plymouth 6

)
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nelue shannon

TIMELY RECIPES
GOOD stuffing to use for fish
is the following, which all will
like:
Pickle and Caper Staffing.
Mix thoroughly the following in
gredients. One cupful of cracker
crumbs, oi.e-half teaspoonful of salt,
j one-fourth teaspoonful of paprika or
a mixture of paprika and cayenne,
one teaspoonful each of chopped
onion, minced parsley, capers and
pickles finely chopped; add onefourth cupful of melted butter. This
makes a dry stuffing; if liked moist,
add a little milk. If capers are not
liked, substitute a teaspoonful of
i lemon juice.
For a delicious ailing for sand
wiches, cream peanut butter with
water, using one-half cupful of the
butter and one-fourth cupful of wa
ter, hot. When well blended add
one-half cupful of chopped pickle. I
Sour chopped pickle added to sal- i
mon salad improves it. Freshly |
grated coconut is also an addition 1
to salmon salad.

A

George Austin, who last year bought a gold mine for $500 down,
refuses to sell at any price now that his buy has proved to be a
bonanza!

BARON MUNCHAUSEN

'Carrot Soup.
Wash, scrape and slice thin .welve
carrots. Place in a
I saucepan with two tablespoonfuls
; of butter, season with salt and
cayenne pepper and a teaspoonful
of sugar. Cook slowly, turning con
stantly until the carrots begin to
brown. Add two cupfuls of good
broth and simmer slowly until the
carrots begin to brown. Add two
cupfuls of good broth and simmer
slowly until the carrots are glazed.
Remove, press through a fruit press
or strainer, return to the broth and
simmer until hot, then serve.

— By Fred Nordley
~VJHEN A HOSTILE GVPSV
BAND (BRIBED BY NIY

INDIGNANTLY SEIZING THE
RINGLEADER'S LEG«t LAID

CZECH FOE TO DO AWAY
W.TH ME) SUDDENLY

ABOUT ME MOST NOBLY
AND DROVE THEM AWAY ;

i
j

i medium-sized
FOLLIES OF THE GREAT—By Pfotkin & Thorndike

ALWZAVS PREFERRED
ME*/ WITH LON6 NV&
AS HIS AIDES'

NIKOLA TESLA._
of ^tpai/v

i Apple Jam With Cinnamon Candy.
Take four and one-half cupfuls or
two and one-fourth pounds of ripe
unpeeled apples, cut into quarters
and add one-half cupful of water.
Cover tightly and simmer for five
minutes or until the apples are soft.
Put through a sieve to remove the
skins. Measure apples, sugar, five
cupfuls or two and one-fourth
pounds, add the fruit and sugar
i with two-thirds of a cupful of cin
namon candies, bring to a full roll
ing boil in a kettle over a hot fire,
boil hard one minute, remove from
the fire and add one-fourth of a cup
ful of pectin. Skim and pour quick
ly. Cover with a thin film of para- |
fin; when cold add another.

LUZES - AMD
BRASSED ABOUT
IT IM PRIWT.'

THROUGH A

Womans Eyes
By JEAN NEWTON

|

CIS983

COVTOGHT .»j4 van QH( RAIWij SVNStCAft. w. •

WHAT IS A LIE?

HERE *N THERE

— By Roy I. Hoppmon

----------o----------

CLAIMED HE KEPT fV

UK TOES SEVERAL
HUNDRED TIMES BERM
601 MS TO BED/

DONT BE LIKE THAT!

© Western Newspaper Union.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WI2AR0,

SACRIFICED TWeWT./
MILLION UUMArf
MHDITIOW BY WIESLIMS

THEN FERRETTED
OUT NXV FOE AND
TIED THE TWO
PRECIOUS ONES
INTO A BRACE OF
MARINER’S KNOTS -

- By Gene Carr

NE of our readers asks how far
it is safe to follow “this new
fangled notion of the psychologists”
that children must never be re
garded as lying, for what they do
is only “wish thinking." She sends
us something on the subject that
appeared in a newspaper. Here it
is:
“When we persist in demanding
of them absolute truthfulness of our
children, we neglect to make al
lowance for the child's natural ten- !
dency to say what he wishes were j
so instead of what actually is so. J
The same drive which makes a
child forget duties and remember
1 pleasures, which makes him invent
delightful happenings in place of
painful and humiliating ones, causes
I him sometimes to distort the beI havior of others. He supplies for
their actions the motives and inter
pretations which are more agree
able to him than the actual ones.
He misconstrues what they do and
, say in his own favor—and all this
he does quite honestly and inno
cently.”
It seems to me that there is a
good idea gone wrong. It is the
other extreme from the rigorous
and cruel viewpoint of making a
child feel like a criminal for in- j
dulging in a little “wish thinking” !
or allowing an active imagination
to slightly color or exaggerate an 1
1 incident
I I believe it is unquestionable that j
< a child should never be made to I
feel like a criminal, should never ,
! be called a liar. On the other hand, j
; it is no less dangerous and wrong ;
i to condone such disregard of verac- i
‘ ity as "misconstruing in his own j
! favor the actions of others.” In that
I case I believe a spade- should be |
' called a spade. For the child is j
* father of the man. Our chief job 1
i with the child is building the char- I
acter of the man.
If we are to encourage the “nat- I
I ural tendency to say what he wishes 1
j were so instead of what actually is I
I so," it is not a very far cry to his
saying that something which be. longs to another boy is his. And
i what then about appropriating that
dollar which he “wishes” were his?
Also *lf we are to accept with ap
proval distortion in his favor of the
behavior of others, what shall we
say if later he says “I borrowed
that boy’s bike because he told me i
I could”—or of some damage for
which he is responsible that “the
other fellow did it?”
Compared with many of the old
ways, today's methods of dealing
with children are a distinct improve
ment But it is important always
to avoid dangerous extremes, to
keep within the guiding light of
common sense.

RUMPUS

—By Art Helfant
-AN’ VOT you T’INK 1 DO
HA! HA' 1 GtFF HIM PHONEY
NICKEL BACK! - AJOBODY
GOIN* SLIP IT OVER ON /AE

I

Ch/tsi--------------

ODDITIES-LAND, SEA AND AIR

By C Y. Renick

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Trv a Mail Want Ad

I

OT BRINGS MISFORTUNE TO
MEND ANY GARMENT THAT A
RAT HAS CHEWED
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Just A Minute, Please!
»
This is the Christmas season, when
you are doing everything within your
ability to make happy the members of
your family and your friends.
It is an old custom, old as the ages —
and how much joy and happiness ev
ery Christmas season brings into the
world.
With the Christmas time also comes
the delivery of Christmas sermons—
and these inspiring words help won
derfully to make the holiday period
more happy and more promising.
This page advertisement is a sermon
for each person living in and around
Plymouth.
It is printed to remind you as forcibly
as it is possible to do so that when you
spend your Christmas dollars in De
troit, no one except those you spend
them with in Detroit benefits by it.
But when you spend your Christmas
dollars in Plymouth you help yourself,
you help the Plymouth merchant, you
help the schools that your children at
tend, you help your church, you help
your lodge, you help the city you are
proud to call your home—in fact you
give DIRECT AID to everything you
are interested in.
Did you ever hear of a Detroit store
giving one single penny to a Plymouth

charity, to anything that in any way
goes to make a little brighter these
glad Christmas holidays in Plymouth?
Did you ever hear of a Detroit mer
chant giving ONE CENT that in any
wav helped build up the town you call
HOME? NEVER!
These sort of gifts and contributions
come from your home town busi
ness men, the very men who have fill
ed their counters with just as good
merchandise as you can purchase
anywhere else, and as remarkably
low prices.
V. ken the Christmas season is all over
and you recall the happy hours you
spent shopping in the stores with the
people you know well and call by their
first names, you will feel much better
about it all than if you do all your
Christmas shopping somewhere else.
Then too, support of your home town
merchants is always a display of the
right kind of civic loyalty.
Do as much of your Christmas shop
ping as you can in Plymouth. Besides
all the many benefits that come by do
ing so, it really is a display of the kind
of friendship and good will that goes
so far these days to make this old
world a little better place in which to
live.

The Plymouth Mail
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Fred Schmidt: vice president
Mrs. William Esch: secretary,
Mrs. William Kreeger; treasurer.
Mrs. William Gayde; flower fund.
Miss Amelia Gayde and Mrs. Sam
Smiegal; organ fund. Mrs. Oliver
Goldsmith and Mrs. William Bar
tel: buying committee. Mrs. Wil
liam Gayde and Mrs. O. F. Beyer.
The ladies were very happy when
all reports were in to find that
they had about $300 in the treas
ury clear.

Local News
The annual meeting1 and elec- , in the basement of the church,
tion of officers of the Ladies Aid Reports were given by the various
of the Lutheran church was held I committees and the following ofon Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 2, fleers elected: President. Mrs.

Pauline Wiedman has been ill
• with bronchitis the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Miller
! have moved from their home on
' the East Ann Arbor Trail to 428
Russell street in the Robinson
I subdivision.
i The guards of the Maccabee
! lodge entertained at a party ,
I Wednesday evening, at the home
i of Mrs. Perry Campbell on Can-,
j ton Center road, honoring Mrs.
' James Honey.
i

Remember to stock your pantry full of our de
licious holiday goods NOW — Keep a full cup
board stocked with our fresh holiday baked
goods—our fruit cakes are especially delicious _

TRY OUR BREAD-It’s the family
favorite.

The Sanitary Bakery

Mrs. Vera Fritz was taken to,
University
hospital Saturday ;
where she is being treated for an !
injured spine, caused by a fall
downstairs a few weeks ago.
Several members of the East- '
ern Star visited the Flat Rock. I
Westgate, Farmington. Northville
and Metropolis chapters during!
installation the past two weeks.

Mrs. Walter Meinicke will at-1
- tend a birthday party Sunday
| honoring Marie Campbell in De(troit.
Mrs. S. C. Hench has returned
I to her home in Benton Harbor
' after spending the past four
i weeks with her sister. Mrs.
Archie Collins, who is ill.
J Clarence Stowe of Fowlerville
I has arrived at the home of his
! daughter. Mrs. George A. Smith,
j where he will spend the winter
' months.

Give Him a SCHICK and
make his Shaving a Pleasure!

Mrs. Marietta Hough. Miss
Bernice Cash and Jimmy Segnitz left Saturday for Indialan
tic. Flordia. where they will spend
the winter at the former’s home.
Mr:. and Mrs. Orley Wood of
Detroit are the proud parents of
a baby boy born Saturday. De
cember 5. Mr. Wood is the son
of Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
The Plymouth Branch of Na
tional Farm ancl Garden associa
tion will have a Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Ward Hen
derson. 1302 Maple avenue on
Monday afternoon. December 14.
at 2 p.m.

FURNACE CONTROLS installed to suit your
individual need. GUARANTEED to reduce
coal waste, fire hazard, and unhealthy tempera
ture changes.
A small deposit will hold your shaver for Xmas

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR SHOP
382 Ann Street

Phone 451-J

Plymouth Purity Market

John Hepburn, who visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Dunson for a few days last week,
has returned to his home at Bell
aire.
ONE HURT IN ACCIDENT
When Patrick Nedille. living at
1234 Beck road near Northville,
driving towards Plymouth late
Wednesday night, turned the
bend in the highway just north
of Cass Benton park, his car col
lided with one driven by two
boys from Northville, who had
been to Plymouth to a show. The
driver of this car was the son of
John Hanna and in spite of all he
could do to keep from getting hit.
the collision took place, one car
went into the Rouge river and the
other down the embankment.
Nedille was badly cut about the
face, but the boys escaped injuries.

offering this week-end.

D £ Corh fed, Delicious and Tender.
DCCl The Taste Will Tell the Difference
Chuck ROAST ib 15s 19c
Round or
STEAK Sirloin,
lb.
25c
SHORT RIBS
2 • 25c

CHICKENS

25 lb

OUR OWN FRESH DRESSED
FANCY ROCK PULLETS or ROOSTERS

PORK STEAK or

ROAST

c
lb

19

Lean Meaty Center Cuts of Shoulder

CHOPS

Veal or Lamb
Choice Rib, lb.

25c

“ IT WON’T BE LONG NOW ”
Christmas is almost here, better give us your or
der for a fine home-dressed Turkey, Goose, Duck
or a pair of Chickens and you will be sure of get
ting the best.

NOODLE AND MACARONI
DISHES
N FAMILIES where meat is toe
expensive to buy often, the fol- '
lowing dishes will furnish all the fla- I
vor of the meat with a small amount
of it:

I

Chili Noodles.

The noodles may be homemade
(which are probably cheaper if used
in large quantity) or the package
noodles. Cook as many as are
needed in boiling salted water,
drain and add the following: One
small onion chopped, also one green
pepper, pr.e pound of round steak
cut into inch pieces, brown in two
tablespoonfuls of suet, then add onehalf cupful strained tomato, one
cupful of water, one cupful of
cooked kidney beans, one-half teaspoonful of salt and a few dashes
of cayenne pepper. HcatJthoroughly and serve with grated cheese.
Veal Paprika With Noodles
Take five ounces or more of noo
dles. cook in salted water until tender, then drain. Sprinkle four or
five cutlets of veal with salt and
pepper and dip into egg and crumbs.
Fry in a little butter until well
cooked. Make a sauce of two table
spoonfuls of butter and four of flour,
add salt and cayenne to season and
two cupfuls of milk, cook until well
blended. Place the cutlets on a hot
platter, add the noodles to the white
sauce and pour over the meat. Gar
nish with parsley.
Macaroni With Vegetables.

Fry one chopped onion in two ta
blespoonfuls of butter until brown.
Add one-half teaspoonful of salt,
three cupfuls of boiling soup stock,
one-half pound of uncooked maca
roni, three-fourths of a cupful i
string beans, one-half cupful, of
green peas and the same of ghced
carrdt- Cook all together 20 min
utes, •'stirring frequently,
© Western Newspaper Uniee.
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Plymouth News
In Ohio Paper

League of Women
Voters To Discuss
Proposed Legislation

Josef Hofmann’s
Program For His Dec.
14th Ann Arbor Concert

Deer News From
White Cloud

! W. C. T. U. Members
Hear Reports Of Two
Conventions

The December meeting of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union was held at the home of
i Special Correspondence >
Mrs. Bertha Kahrl. Thursday.
White Cloud. Mich.—There has December 3.
been a report received in this
A potluck dinner with all sorts
place during the past few days
goodies was served in advance
uertaining to a Plymouth deer of the
regular meeting, and a so
hunting party that came up here of
cial time was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
"Dusty" Miller, one of the edi
during the early part of the sea Mary
Hillmer gave a very inter
tors of The Wilmington. Daily
son that White Cloud citizens feel
News of Wilmington,. Ohio, who
esting
report
of the convention of
should be cleared up for the bene the 17th district
is a high up official of Rotary In
fit of at least one deer hunter in- ber in Ferndale. held in Novem
ternational. recently visited the
! volved in the report.
Rotary club in Detroit. That isn’t
Your correspondent knows well , A report of the state conven
much news to Plymouth folks,
held in Muskegon in Octo
the farmer who raises tame deer tion.
but what "Dusty" jMiller wrote in
for southern Michigan hunters to ber, was given by the state's re
a column he conducts in his paper
secretary. Mrs. Clara
shoot at. He also knows well the cording
back home is of especial interest
Both reports contained
details of the barrage laid down I: Todd.
to the many friehds of Dr. and
much of interest and were lisby
one
Jake
Stremich
of
Plym
Mrs. Carl January} of this city.
outh. in an effort to hit a deer. ■ tened to with great attention.
In the Ohio paper and under
The time and place of the next
the heading "The Daily Grist—
The report received back in
Ground Out by ’‘Dusty" Miller",
White Cloud as to just why Mr. , meeting will be given later.
appeared the following, recently:
Jake Stremich did not take home
and physics, the
"TheyH be going into the ball
a deer with him does not check j In astronomy
is the region of a shadow
room about 6:30. so you can come
'with the facts as we know them ii umbra
down along about then, and I'll
• here. So that others down below from which direct light is cut off.
JOSEF
HOFMANN,
who
meet you outside: the door." my
might know the full story. I am
host at the Michigan osteopaths'
will give a piano recital in
sending you the Tacts, which are
convention dinner told me. as he
the Choral Union Concert
as follows:
tucked me into the twiniest of the
Haymaking with all its modern
Series,
Monday
evening,
Early one forenoon, one of these ,
twin beds for an afternoon nap. I machinery, methods and experitame deer was turned out in the I
December 14, in Hill aud
after my jump Go Detroit from ' mentation still lacks scientific
pasture for the deer "slavers ’ to•
Endicott, N. Y.
itorium, Ann Arbor.
' knowledge. Proof of this is apparshoot at. It seems that the deer
"OK. Doc." I accented the bed i ent- in the number of bam fires
Josef Hofmann wul be heard was afraid to get very far into
time story, and took a stream in 1936 in Michigan, although the
the fourth time in Hill audi I the woods and was roaming along
line 1937-model Detroit car di season for making hay was prac for
torium. Ann Arbor. Monday eve j an old roadway when Jake saw
rect to Dreamland.
tically ideal. says'H. H. Mussel ning. December 14. Mr. Hofmann
"It's 5 o’clock. Mr. Miller." a man. head of the agricultural who electrified Europe at the age , the deer.
(These are facts as we get them
sweet-voiced lady was calling me engineering department at Michi- , of nine, and America at the age
from the woods).
five minutes later. I hate to call gan State college.
of ten. has been regarded during direct
Jake looked at the deer and
"Even the experts sometimes • all the intervening vears as one
a lady a liar-ess. but I was sure
'
the
deer looked at Jake. Neither
she was nothing else bi.it. after the fail in trying to use judgment and of the greatest interpreters and
common sense in curing hay to virtuosos of all times. He has been one moved. Then Jake shot. The |
wink and a half of sktep I had.
Other-tied and clean-shirted . avoid all possibility of spontan heard in the Choral Union and deer, which had started browsing |
I sauntered down to the ball eous combustion and also get a May Festival series on three prev ' along the side of the road, looked
1 high quality product." Mussel ious occasions: February 10. 1920: up at Jake again and after one
room.
said recently in addressing November 23. 1927: and May 25. glance resumed its browsing.
Just as I expected .
6:30 and man
the American Society of Agricul 1929.
There were seven shots fired
nobody there.
tural Engineers in their annual
In Ann Arbor, as elsewhere, he at the deer by Mr. Jake Stremich
Behind the Evening News. I , meeting in Chicago.
has repeated his enormous suc from a distance of less than 150 •
heard a lady suggesting to her
He described laboratory tests
escort: "We could sit here for a conducted by the farm crops de- cesses on every succeeding occa feet. Each time the deer blinked.
while." I continued the Evening partment at the college. Hay sion. He has been before the pub , looked up and resumed its browslic as a virtuoso for more than
News and they chatted. How and i samples
tested accurately for half a century: and major critics i ^Finally. the deer saw the hunter
why I do not know, but we ex moisturewere
content after experchanged a greeting, and before ' ienced and practical haymakers of three continents still hail him ' throw his rifle to the ground and
many words had passed one of had rendered judgment on their now. at the top of his bent, as a start looking for a rock. Appar
them exclaimed: "Are* you Dusty moisture content and fitness of greater pianist than ever before. ently fearing that it might get
W. J. Henderson, dean of New- hit by a thrown stone, the deer
Miller?"
curing. Estimates of moisture York music critics, commented' slowly
ambled off into some brush
"Guilty U' I confessed.
were consistently lower than the after his New York recital that
the roadway.
They laughed, and the lovely results obtained in the drying "it seemed incredible that Hof near
This
report complies with sev
lady explained that her husband machines.
mann could play better than he
"Little is known about the pro ever did before, but that is just eral requests received from Plvmhad come to the dinner especially
cuth as to just why a deer that
cess of curing hay. Accurate what he did."
to see m£.
stood still so it might be shot at.
They laughed, and the lovely I methods of control are not applied
For his Ann Arbor concert h? was not taken back to Plymouth 3 ,
lady explained that her husband I to moisture which is an important has chosen the following pro spare-rib emporium. P. S. There ,
had come to the dinner especially • factor in proper curing. If we gram:
may be other reports later.
had an accurate and quick field Theme and Variations in
to see me.
•
of determining moisture
F minor ..................
Havdn
So I met them a bit more form method of
■ The report also sheds some
hay samples, the pro* Fury Over the Lost
ally: Dr. Carl January and his j1 content,
upon Jake's recent desire to
would be valuable."
Penny ................
Beethoven : light
very charming wife. (Whisper: cess
open up a target range where deer
In
commenting
on
the
cause
of
Faschingschwank
.
..
Schumann
She's got tantalizing dimples)
• barn fires during a year when
Allegro. Romance. Scherzo. In hunters can do a little shooting
"I take the Leesburg Citizen." j field curing of hav apparently
during off season.)
termezzo. Finale.
the doctor told me. going on to j was comparatively simple. Mus- Barcarolle
.................... Chopin
say: "That's m.v iold home—Lees ; selman suggests a logical theory. Nocturne
The fleet of huge, four motored
in F sharp minor. Chopin
burg."
, The extremely hot and dry earth Grande Valse Brillante . Chopin air liners operating between the
Dr. January is located in Plym , surface and atmosphere led to Scherzo in C sharp minor, Chopin • United States and South Ameriouth. Mich., a suburb 20 miles rapid drying of leaves and out- Tango ........... Albeniz-Godowsky ' can countries carries &PProxifrom Detroit, and as pretty a I side surfaces of alfalfa stems so Prelude in A minor. Rachmaninoff mately 4000 passengers. 2.000.000
town as I know. Henry Ford has I that the farm operator was mis Berceuse .................... Hofmann i letters, and some 30 tons of air
some of those unique small fac led as to the actual conditions Campanella ........................ Lisz! express each week.
tories that look more like public of the cut foliage. Chopped hay
libraries than they do factories, j seems to retain generated heat
in and around Plymouth, and for more than loose hav. Low moismiles and miles and miles. Wayne ; ture content, ventilation to -re
county has landscaped the banks move generated heat or complete
of the River Rouk°.. making it exclusion of air to keep out oxy
gen necessary for combustion are
nothing short of wonderful.
Once in a while something hap suggested as possible remedies to
pens to break the everlasting forestall bam fires started in hay.
monotony of waiting till the din
You don't have to slight any branch
ner crowd assembles, but not Mawhorters Back
of your family tree when you do your
often is the something as pleasing
Christmas Shopping here. Our prices
as was meeting Dr. and Mrs. Carl From Baldwin Camp
January, from the home zc-ne."
for bound-to-please gifts begin at
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mawhorter
50c and go to S15 with plenty of ideal
have returned to their home near
stopping-off places on the way upPlymouth after spending the
Shop here. Easily and merrily fill
summer and fall at the 'Maw
horter lodge near Baldwin. Mr.
your list from our scores of gift sug
Mawhorter. one of the most en
gestions.
thusiastic out-door sportsmen
about here, had fairly good luck,
he states, during the trout seaAttorney John! S. Dayton has json. but while he helped others
been appointed by the Michigan | get deer, he did not bring one
Bar Association as a member of ! home for himself.
Pipes and Tobacco
the standing committee of the As ; "Saw lots of them, but I just
Perfumes,
sociation having [to do with local didn't connect", he declared when
Tobacco Pouches
Compacts, Candy.
bar groups, according to articles telling of his numerous trips into
recently published in a number of the woods after a deer. He added
Shaving Sets
Manicure Sets
legal papers. Judge Dayton has that he had enjoyed some espec
for many years been a member of ially good bass fishing late in the
Shaving Bowls
Dresser
Sets
season.
the state organization. He is one
Traveling Cases
<rf the -organizers and an active
Fountain Pens
member of the Suburban Bar AsTexas officials expect nearly
Fountain Pens
Stationery
8QCiaCton. as well as being muni half a million hunters and trappii
ctpal -judge of- Plymouth.
1 pers to take the field with the
Bill Folds, Cigars
Perfumizers
i opening of the deer and turkey
Five more times during the season.
Military Brushes
Heating Pads
present century will there be dates
Packard Electric Razor
The first American Legion was
with odd, unduplicated figures:
Kodaks, Cameras
1937. 1953. 1957, 1973 and 1975. Composed of Tories and American
Alarm Clocks
Yardleys Toilet Sets
Then there will! be a period of deserters within the British lines
1182 years before it again occurs. in the Revolutionary War.

Article Tells Of
Meeting Of'Old
Friends In Detroit
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The Plymouth League of Wo
men Voters will meet Friday. De
cember 11. at the home of Mrs.
Edward Eckert on Blunk avenue.
Mrs. James Sessions will lead the
discussion on Michigan's pro
posed Walfare Act. Elton Eaton,
new state representative from the
fifth district, will give a short talk
on "Proposed Bills in the Next
Legislature '. There will also be a
report from the state board meet
ing of the Michigan League of
Women Voters . which was held
December 8 at Lansing. Members
and prospective *members are cor
dially invited ttfattend. Trying to
be an informedVitizen is a year
round responsibility which the
League of Women Voters helps its
members to meet.

Hay Is Cause of
Barn Fires

Named Member of
Security Group
Notification has been received
by Representative-elect Elton R.
Eaton of his selection as a mem
ber of the legislative general
committee on soeial security by
Speaker George A. Schroeder of
the house of representatives. This
committee will later be split into
smaller groups to study welfare,
relief, old age pensions, unem
ployment insurance. mother's
pensions and children’s aid.
Other members of the com
mittee are:
Senators D. Hale Brake (Rep.),
of Stanton; Earl Munshaw (Rep.),
of Grand Rapids; A. J. Wilkowski
(Dem.), of Detroit, and Don Vanderwerp (Rep.), of Fremont: Senators-elect Ernest C. Brooks
(Dem). of Holland; Joseph V.

Coumans (Dem.), of Bay City;
Reps. Philip J. Rahor (Dem.),
Iron Mountain; Edward J. Walsh
(Dem.), of Detroit; Frederick
Kappler (Dem.), of Lake Linden;
John Espie (Rep.), of Eagle:
George L. Teachout <Dem.), of
Flint; William A. Ward (Rep.),
of Thompsonville- and Reps.-elect
James W. Hailwood (Dem.). of
Grand Rapids; Nicholas Murphy
(Dem.), of Mt. Morris; James B.
Stanley (Rep.), of Kalamazoo.
Representative M. Clyde Stout
(Dem.), of Ionia has been selected
as chairmart- of the committee.
The Deep River section of
Mocre and Chatham counties in
N'l’-'h Carolina—where coal and
iron both were to be found—once
was called the "Sheffield of North
Carolina".

How To Help
The Postoffice
If you want to feel sure that
your first class mail is handled
promptly and if you have a de
sire to help the postal employes
to handle that mail during the
rush postal periods at holidaj
times when the business of the
postoffice department is swamped
Postmaster- Frank Learned has
just- been advised by the officials
in Washington that the use of
so-called "No. 10" envelopes, will
help materially. These envelopes
are longer than the average kind
used and are easily sorted out in
the mail. Postmaster Learned
states that the department urges
the use of longer envelopes, es
pecially dining the last few days
before Christmas.

The upward trend in world ship
construction evident in the earlv
part- of this year continued
According to a Greek legend
through the second quarter, ac
cording to the department of Triptolemus gave grain to man
commerce.
kind.

A SINGLE START
CAN CAUSE MORE ENGINE

WEAR THAN

Gifts for the
Family Tree

Judge Dayton
On Committee

for MOTHER for FA THER

Starting causes 3A of
your Engine Wear
& Automotive engineers state that approximately Af of
engine wear occurs in the starting period.
To cut down starting wear, you need a FAST-FLOWING oil
... an oil that will “start” with your starter.
But when your engine is warmed up, you need a different
quality in your oil . . . you need a TOUGH oil that holds its
body and resists breaking down into sludge and carbon.
The problem has been to combine both qualities in one oil.
Shell engineers have now produced such a lubricant. The new
Golden Shell Motor Oil is both FAST-FLOWING and TOLGII.
The recommended grade of Golden Shell can keep an en
gine “young” a year longer . . . can save 50% on your annual
repair bills. Start protecting your engine with it today!

See our excellent
selection of Cards
and Stationery.
Gifts For Your Sisters
and Your Cousins and Aunts

Whitman’s Chocolates,-------------- 25c to $3.00
Cecils Delicious Candy,
1 and 2 lb.___________________50c to $2.50
Bantam Kodak_______________________ $5.95
Eastman Bullet Kodak------------------------ $2.95
Glazo Band-box Manicure Set----------------$2.00
Westclox Electric Wall Clock---------------$2.95
Lucretia Vanderbilt Combinations. 69c to $1.98
Evening In Paris Perfume, Xmas. pkg. — $1.10
ORDER YOUR COAL BIN’
FILLED TODAY
Ss-: i
Phone 107

es Coal & Supply Co.

□ □DGE DRUG CD
THf

XYAL ITOKf

PHONE 124

TkeNewMotor Oil
James Austin Oil Co.

Lorenz and Ash

PLYMOUTH
402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148

So.Main and Wing St

Phone 9165
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Timely Views]oMakeMenTKinl<
By Elton R. Eaton_______ Editor and Publisher

The

Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan

Sterling Eaton .

..Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable in advance.

Foreign. $2.06 per year,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
AGAIN CONGRATULATIONS.
There was published in The Plymouth Mail.last week a
news article giving briefly the details of a proposed exchange
of property between the Presbyterian church organization and
the city, the exchange enabling the city to remedy a rather
serious traffic situation. It not only will enable the city to
provide better street facilities for traffic, but it will help to
take away from the schools a good portion of the traffic now
passing altogether too close to the school buildings.
The Presbyterian church board, which suggested the plan,
seemingly is the greatest giver in the exchange. As a matter of
fact, it is giving practically everything to the city in order to
remedy a traffic problem, provide a more beautiful site for the
new church and improve the general appearances of that por
tion of the city where are located churches, schools and public
buildings. The city in return is doing something, of course, and
Mayor Hondorp and the commission members are to be com
mended for the fine spirit of cooperation they are showing in
connection with this proposed improvement. When the Pres
byterian manse is moved, the new church completed, the double
driveway along the south side of the park finished, much of the
traffic diverted off the east end of Church street and the sur
roundings beautifully landscaped, as they will be, few cities in
Michigan will be able to boast a more beautiful civic center
than possessed by Plymouth.

*

"T(by O.J^wrcncc'^i^ihome
*

---

I’d rather make men think than rule a nation!
I’d rather touch their hearts with sentiment
Than govern all the peoples in creation
And try by force to quell their discontent.
To make men think and, thinking, reach decisions
That lift them from the dust toward better thingsHere surely is a program whose provisions
Outweigh the might of presidents and kings!
If I ean stimulate a man's emotions
And so appeal to natural desire.
Then can I sway his thoughts and his devotions
Or thrill his very soul with ardent fire.
If I can make men think—if I may guide them ||
Along the only way to happiness—
If, as their friend, I walk and talk beside them,
My life will be a gehuine success.

J

i

FROM BASEMENT TO FLAGPOLE.

ISN’T IT A GOOD SAFETY VALVE?
Our farmers had almost forgotten how to complain about too
much rain.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
ROAD HOGS EASILY DETECTED
A car a man drives, and the way he drives is indicative of that
m»n’s character. A crank finds he of times has to use the crank! A
road hog is a creature with distinguishing marks a-plenty!—J. John
Pope in The Grandville Star.

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

A son was born to Rev. and
The council met in regular sesi Mrs. H. Ronald of Thorntown, Ill. sion last Monday evening with
November 27.
nearly a full board present. ComMrs. Charles Olds visited her Plfdnt. having been made that
sister in Detroit a couple of days samples of patent medicines were
' last week
I being distributed promiscuously .
LOVE
cbnw„z,bu,,- about the village, the council reI love you, Oh my darling.
„
her quests citizens Observing this praccousta in Ypsilanti recently
tlce „ noUfy
viUaJe marshaU.
Without you I can see.
The Joys of living in this world
The P. M. had ope of their who will look after the matter. {
Would be as naught to me.
new large engines in the turn it js against the law to distribute ,
table pit Tuesday.
samples of any kind. A request!
WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE?
Your eyes are full of sunshine,
The Sextette club gives another was made for permission to flood ;
Along about three years ago newspapers and people oppos
They shine the whole day through.
■ of its popular hops in Penniman a part of the ball pgrk for the J
ing former Governor William Comstock made much ado be
I hope I never cause a cloud.
• hall Monday evening. December purpose of a skating rink. It was !
To hide them from my view.
28. Stone’s orchestra.
I referred to the water committee, i
cause Isaiah Leebove, a friend of the former Governor’s, sought
J. B. Henderson, who has been Tbe building committee reported I
to arrange an interview between an attorney and a gunman
The more I think of you my dear.
the two new furnaces in the viU- ,
stationed
in
Detroit
P.
M.
offices,
confined in Marquette prison. Leebove, at the time, was mak
As time goes flying by,
is now working in the train age hall to be working satisfac- 1
We’re being bound more closely.
ing some investigation into prison matters for Governor Com
master's office in Plymouth.
With a love that will never die.
stock and during that inquiry he was advised of the prisoner’s
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Krentel
desire to consult with a lawyer. When the request became
of Lansing, a son. on Thanksgiv
And so It is, in this big world,
ing day. Mrs. Krentel will be re
known to Governor Comstock, it was denied, but what a storm
When you’ve found the one you love,
membered as Miss Mae Hanford.
Tb -o is nothin* will cause you to part.
of protest went up from newspapers, politicians, aspiring office
The second Eastern Star month
Until you’re called above.
holders and others, simply because the prisoner had asked to
ly 10 cent social and card party
—Charles E. Allen.
see a lawyer through a representative of the Governor.
will be given the evening of De
cember 12, at Masonic Temple.
Well, what has happened in the brief two or three years
There will be a self serve lunch.
since this terrible yipping on the part of those who were
E. C. Lauffer and Miss Fida
“outers” at the time?
Hassinger were married in De
Along comes a governor of the opposite political party and
troit Wednesday. Both are well
I known residents here and many
grants to this gangster an outright pardon, with no strings tied
• and sincere well wishes will fol
to it except that he must go back to his native country. In only
low them down life’s stream,
A TOWN’S REPUTATION.
one newspaper in all of Michigan have we noticed the slightest
j The Newburg Sunday school
What makes a town? Is it the water system, the disposal plant, , has decided to hold Christmas
criticism of this outrageous and uncalled for pardon, and that
paved streets or the school system? Perhaps. But more than these ■exercises in connection with the
editorial was barely a slap on the wrist.
it is the calibre of business men. Stores operated by wide-awake mer
There is suclxa thing as being fair and-decent in editorial chants. by fair-dealers, draw the trade and make possible the disposal day school. Miss Carrie Baker, as
teacher will have charge of the
discussion of mattefs of this kind—and it is to be regretted that plants, the paved streets, the good schools and the water system.
(exercises for the day school and
we must admit that*there has been anything but fair consider
Proof was available Saturday night. A farmer who lives 10 miles 1 Miss Mabel Gottschalk and Isaation in this case. One Governor was condemned for something from Mason came into the office of The Ingham County News to re I belle Amrhine acting for the Sunschool.
he did not do. The other Governor does it and gets away with new his subscription. We knew that he lived several miles nearer to i| day
Earl Ryder is spending a week
another town than he does to Mason. We asked him why he did his
it without criticism.
jin Chicago visiting his brothers.
trading here.
The farmer said, “I buy in Mason because I have always had I also attending the stock show.
The Misses Myra Dickerson
GOOD WORK.
f i fair dealing here. Two years ago I needed 20 rods of fencing. I drove
Ethel Callahan of Salem
That was a good piece oi work the Plymouth police de to my nearest town. I couldn’t find just the kind of fence I wanted. jI and
spent several days recently with
partment did last week Sunday in catching up with a couple However. I Took wn»t thev nad. 'lhe merchants didn’t have the fence Mrs. Harmon Kingsley of New
in 20-rod rolls but he agreed to cut 20 rods out of a bigger roll. I
of automobile truck thieves from Detroit. While they denied took the fencing home and started to put it up. I needed exactly 20 burg.
Several families from Livonia;
that they had stolen the trucks to use them in looting farms rods. What I bought proved to be 16 rods. I went back to town and
took dinner out on
around Plymouth, there is no other explanation of why they got four more rods. But that was about the last time I have ever Center
Thanksgiving day. They were Mrs. I
been
in
that
town.
I
don’t
say
that
the
merchant
was
crooked.
Per
stole two trucks from Detroit to drive out to this locality early
Mau. Sr., with her mother ,
haps he was just careless. No matter what the reason was for the John
Sunday morning. Thanks to the alertness of Plymouth police, shortage, that fence deal cured me. From now on. Mason is my town in Detroit, Mrs. John Mau. Jr..!
with her mother at Stark. Mrs. •
there is no question but what some farmers in this section were and will be as long as I get my money’s worth here.”
with her mother at!
Every Mason merchant, every clerk in a Mason stye, has the John Stringer
saved a loss from thefts.
Paul Helm and family with !
reputation of Mason in his hands. He can help make or he can help Salem.
Charley
Melow’s
at Plym- j
break the town. And if a buyer believes he is cheated on a stretch of outh. C. F. Smith folks
and Baze fam- •
fence, a suit of clothes or a sack of flour the town has a knocker in Hies with William
Smith at ’
stead of a booster All the pavement in the world, the finest school Waterford.
system, a disposal plant that turns sewage into nectar, won’t bring
The Ladies Aid society of Mur-;
back that customer. A town’s good will is the good will a customer ray's
Comers gave a Thanksgiv- '
along with the goods he buys.—Vernon J. Brown in The Ing ing dinner
GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS receives
which was well at- [
ham County News.
tended and the ladies took in j
By Elton R. Eaton
about $30.00. The next meeting ,
A NEW KIND OF FOLKS.
will be held at the home of Mr. i
The welfare racket Is raising a generation of leaners.—Joe Haas and Mrs. Will Strang December
ALEXANDER J. GROESBECK serving in this capacity that the in The
Holly Herald.
14.
No. 28
son decided to study law.
Bora, reared and educated in
He paid his way through school
Michigan, Alexander J. Groes by saving money earned while
beck, the second governor ever employed in a saw-mill. Soon af
elected for three consecutive ter being admitted to practice, he
terms, proved to be one of the established a law office in Detroit
hardest working executives the and in 1916 was elected attorney
state ever had. Under his admin general of Michigan. His service
istration the entire state govern of four years at the head of the
ment system was changed, scores state’s legal department was of
of boards and commissions were such a nature that he was an
abolished, state institutions were easy victor in the election for
Plymouth, Michigan
rebuilt and enlarged, concrete governor in 1920.
highways constructed to connect
the Important centers of the
state, a conservation department To Spend The Winter
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13-14-15
created, and a state operated In St. Petersburg
Irene Dunne, Melvyn Douglas
ferry system connecting the two
peninsulas was placed in opera
According to letters received by
Plymouth friends. Mr. and Mrs.
tion.
Naylor, who left recently
“THEODORAGOES WILD”
One of the outstanding ac LeRoy
to spend the winter in Florida,
complishments of his administra are now nicely located at 1205
She’s a wild, wild woman, she drove a man out of his apartment and landed with him
on the front pages. Sober men ran for their wives when Theodora was on the loose.
tion, as governor, was the crea Fifth avenue. North, in St. Peters
_____________
Comedy
tion of the administrative board, burg. They write that they had
composed of all elective state a fine trip all the way down and
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16-17
the weather was especially
officials. He had a law passed that
pleasant from the time they left
Bruce Cabot, Marguerite Churchill
delegating to that body general Plymouth until they reached the
supervisory. powers over all state city of St. Petersburg, Last win
affairs. The new system did away ter they spent most of the winter
“LEGION OF"TERROR”
with delays and other inconven in Orlando, Florida.
iences in the state government,
Blasted from today’s front pages, the story of the Black Legion.
which had developed as the result Attend Funeral Of
of numerous legislative acts deal Governor Green
fames Dunn, Marian Marsh
ing with different problems that
had been passed over a period of
Fred D. Schrader. John S. Hag
“COME CLOSER, FOLKS”
many years.
gerty and former Governor Will
He was bom in Warren town iam Comstock drove oyer to Ionia
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18-19
ship, Macomb county, November last week to attend the funeral of
former Governor Fred W. Green.
7, 1873. His father was of Dutch- The
Will Rogers
funeral was attended by
French ancestry and his mother thousands from all parts of Mich
of French ancestry. He attended igan. Mr. Schrader and John
school in Mt Clemens and grad Haggerty drove to Ann Arbor
“AMBASSADOR BILL”
uated from the law department where they picked up the former
Don’t miss it this time! Or maybe you’re seeing it again! His wit and wisdom brought
of the University of Michigan in Governor and went on to Ionia
from that city.
back for your great pleasure, in his wisest, wittiest role.
July, 1883. His father was for a

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan

ONE MINUTE o/SviICHIGAhF i

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

time sheriff of Macomb county
In 1936 the average air line fare
and it was while his parent was was 12 cents a mile.

Comedy
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torily and ample to warm the
|
The elections throughout the nation are over. Candidates for building in the coldest weather.
The new clock in the electric
office on every ticket have promised to work for tax reduction.
It is becoming pretty generally recognized today that taxes are light building has been put in
such a burden on industry that they restrict its normal development place and was ordered paid for.
—that means they restrict prospective Jobs.
One of the most enjoyable so
The most pressing relief needs of the depression period have cial events in Methodist church
passed. But in their wake will be a hang-over of persons on the public circles was that on Wednesday
payroll that will drain the treasuries of government and industry un • evening, when Mr. and Mrs. Paul
less a drastic program is inaugurated to cut off useless expense and Voorhies gave a banquet to mem
bers of the Sunday school board.
| live up to campaign promises to hold down and reduce Taxes.
The mopping-up process will have to begin in the basement of , Forty seven invited guests as
the smallest city hall and go right through to the gold ball atop the I sembled in the dining room of the
flagpole on the capitol at Washington.
j church and partook of the dainty
Nothing would do more to encourage industry to develop and yet bounteous repast. Too much I
employ more and more labor than a feeling that an honest and de
termined effort was being made throughout the nation to balance cannot be said for the devotion I
of this superintendent and his I
budgets and reduce taxation.
The answer rests with the people. Theirs is the power to demand good wife which leads them to do |
. efficiency and economy in government, or theirs is the power to break things like this in the interest of I
1 their own public treasuries and the taxpayers (workers and industries).
I
The first course leads to steady jobs ani good wages, The second the boys and girls and young I
course leads to unemployment, mortgage foreclosures on homes and people of the community.
businesses, and the eventual break-down of sound government,
j
We can’t pass the buck—the answer rests with us—the taxpayers,
the workers and our public servants.—Floyd McGriff in The Redford
Record.
i

short Subject

RAW FURS!
HIGHEST

MARKET PRICES ARE
PAID FOR RAW FURS
AND HIDES.

W.

I»an Herskovits
FUR CO.

500 Pontiac Road,
Walled Lake. Michigan
Phone 44F2. Walled Lake.

Xmas Suggestions
ForTTiose "Difficult*' To Please
Eastman Kodak “Bullet"—New________$2.85
Eastman Kodek Bantam,_______$5.75 and 9.95
3-Way Heat Pad, Absolutely Guaranteed _ $3.50
Household Electric Iron______$1.98 and $2.50

Ladies! Young or Old
STATIONERY in Tooled Leather Box,
Old Ivory or Blue,_________ $1.25 and $1.50
Jewel Boxes with colored tops, — 75c and $1.25
Double-Deck Cards___________________ 75c

Inexpensive Gifts for Children
Books, Paper Cover, Either Boys or Girls . 25c
Pens, Pencils,--------------------------- 2Jc and 50c
Brownie Baby Kodak________________ $1.00
Non-Skid Pen Desk Set, Dec. Special____ 98c
See Our Cara Nome Gift Specials, 55c to $10.00

Beyer Pharmacy

165 Liberty St.

Phone 211
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member of the varsity debate
squad, and has earned a member- (
ship into the national honorary ]
forensic society. Pi Kappa Delta^
Last year Jack won a prize in the
R e e d-Adelphic extemporaneous
speaking contest, and represented'
Olivet in the State Extemporan- 1
eous contest- held in Lansing.
His athletic activities include
being member of the fraternity,
intramural touch-football team, ■
which this year won the campus
championship, and is a regular
member of the swimming squad,
which goes to Battle Creek.
Dubbed “Butt” on the campus, j
Jack is known as an all-around i
student, is well-liked, and has j
many friends.

Jack Butterick
Wins Honors

Love, Honor and Obey

Recovers From
Crash Injuries

Charles F. LeFever, superin
Rosedale Gardens
tendent of the Daisy Manufactur
ing company, who was frightfully
Youth, Olivet Student
injured in an automobile crash a
Active In School
few weeks ago. was able to visit
the Daisy plant Monday morning
i for the first time since the acciJack Butterick- son of Mr. and
' dent. He will probably be back
Mrs. P. M. Butterick, of Rosedale
on the job within the next few
days, practically recovered from
Gardens and a graduate of the
' the serious injuries he received
Plymouth high school, has been
when another car collided headchosen an interlocuter for his
on with the one he was driving.
fraternity, Phi Alpha Pi, at Oli
His daughter. Mildred, is get
vet college. He was on the pro
ting along nicely at Eloise hos
gram of the eighty-ninth annual
pital and her badly fractured leg
anniversary of his fraternity, the
; has now been placed in a cast.
largest at Olivet.
Employees Club
Betty Curtiss, the 14-year-old
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Jack Butterick, a junior, is a Plans Annual Dance
Curtiss of 397 North Main street.
chemistry major under the tutor
,hurt in the same accident, will
ial system of education at Olivet,
probably be confined to her bed
Plans have been completed for
instituted by President Joseph
for two or three months, although
Brewer, graduate of Oxford Uni the annual dance party under the
it is hoped that both girls can be
auspices
of
the
Employees
club
of
versity, England.
removed to their homes in Plym
outh before the end of this week.
In addition to his scholastic the William H. Maybury Sani
Betty's leg was fractured in two
activities Jack, last, year, was tarium at the Masonic Temple in
places and physicians have had
president of his class, and senior Plymouth. Friday evening. De
some difficulty in getting the
cember
18.
Dancing
will
be
from
literary critic of his fraternity.
bones back in their right positions
For three years he has been a 9 until 1 o’clock. The committee
before setting the cast, which has
:
just been done.
member of the executive board in announces that there will be re-,
I The driver of the other car
his society, representing his class. freshments and favors and ex
IS
recovered sufficiently to be_,
For two years he has been a tends a welcome to all to attend.!
to return to his home in Romi
(Contributed)
j
If you want to “Swing It”, not
j to be "Tormented”, stay at-Idyl
"Bud” Shaffer is known around.
Wvld until "There’s Frost on the Plymouth and Rosedale Gardens
Moon” and costs you less than as a pretty good hunter and a
"Pennies From Heaven", come to great sportsman as far as hunt
Idyl Wyld golf club on New Years ing is concerned. Bud spent a
;eve. You won’t be able to play couple of weeks up north this
We have a fine selection on our floors
golf but when the clock strikes year hunting deer and bear. He is
, twelve, Don Patterson and his one of the few hunters that use
to choose from in
orchestra will not play "Midnight I a duffel bag. When Shaffer got
Blues". You will hear about this ' into his duffel bag he looked so
time. "Auld Lang Syne”, "The cozy that Fred Schmidt, while
Rock of Ages
Gang’s All Here", and a few tunes sitting at a runway, wrote a song
of this type that will make any about Shaffer and his duffel bag.
Georgia Marble
crowd loosen up and have a real The song was sung that evening
good time. You can’t tell, maybe by the hunters in camp to the
it will be “When a Ladv Meets a tune of Polly Wolly Doodle, and
Tapestry
accompanied by A1 Hom, playing
Gentleman Down South”.
I After all. there’s to be a New the accordion.
THE DUFFEL BAG
and several other granites and marble.
Year's Eve and the management
of Idyl Wyld. Don Patterson’s or The duffel bag, the duffel bag.
chestra welcomes all its friends to The one that Shaffer owns,
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
what it thinks will be a night of He pulled the strings so gol dam
tight.
nights. LCst we forget—turkey
He hardly could get home.
: dinner, too. "Dream Awhile."

Idyl Wyld Plans A Bear Scare In
New Year’s Party Four Verses

Memorials

A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

The duffel bag. the duffel bag.
Herman Schaar of Neptune. The one that Shaffer owns.
N. J., goes a-hunting in a wheel He saw a bear and did he tear.
, chair.
And left the bag alone.
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GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Wednesday, Dec. 16
“Legion of Terror”
Starring
BRUCE CABOT and
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL
— and —

“ Come Closer Folks ”
Starring
JAMES DUNN and
___

MARION MARSH

Entire Proceeds To Go For The
Purchase Of Clothing For
Plymouth Needy Children
Attend this show—two showings—7 and 9 p.m. Help
furnish the needy kids of Plymouth some brand new
clothing —
Names of children to receive this asssistance will be furnished by Cap
tain of police, Chas. A. Thumme, Supt. of Schools, George A. Smith,
Claude Dykhouse and the school nurse.

Make This Plymouth's Biggest Theater Party.

I

The life of a good tire, accord
ing to manufacturers, is about
20,000 miles.

He came in late at half past eight,
So late he could not see.
’
He said I saw a great big buck. ! Conner Hardware Co.
He waved his tail at me.
j
Plymouth, Michigan
He said now boys don’t kid me so,!
You know that I was scared.
Next time I’ll bring my wife along
She’ll bring me in with care.
I

A Firestone
BATTERY
or Firestone
TIRES

Scout Troops
Plan Big Rally

Penniman-Allen Theater

NEW CHEVROLET 1937
Pkc (omp-fae Car - CouipfeteKj T|eur

The next important Boy Scout
activity of the Plymouth district
has been scheduled for the Wayne
County Training school on the
evening of January 13 when all of
the troops of this district will
meet in a competitive rally. The
program for the event has not yet
been worked out. but will be soon.
Other events scheduled for the re
mainder of the winter follow:
i
February 8-14, Anniversary i
week: February 11. Court of,
Honor. Wayne County Training |
school: February 14, Annual.
Church Service. 10:00 a.m., Plym- ■
outh Methodist church: April 7, J
Non-competitive Scouting Dem
onstration: May 15. 16. "Over-'
night" at Camp Brady: June 10.
Court of Honor.
I

Make the best
Christinas Gifts
for the motorists
in your family.
See your dealer
today and let him
arrange a Fire
stone gift to solve
your shopping
problem today.

Both evaporated and condensed j
milk are products in which the
water has been removed from the
milk. In the former, the milk is
sterilized in the can after water!
removal: in the latter, granulated j
sugar is added to preserve fresh- I
ness.

4awvuc/i "tite
Power and Economy!

4b
A first grade quality tire built of first grade materials with
Gum-Dipped Cords and backed by the Firestone name
and guarantee. The scientifically designed tread will give
long, safe, dependable non-skid mileage.

BATTERIES
Firestone Batteries
last longer —per
form better and
give economical

430-20 ....
430-21 ....
4.75-19 ....
5AXF19 ....
FOB TVMU
630-20 ....
7-00-20 ....

BRAKE RELINE
Positive brakes in
any weather with
long wearing
Firestone Brake

• 7-45
7-75
SdM
III IIHJ

•21.95
29-19

Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday Evenings, over N. B. C. — WEAF Network

The
Plymouth Auto Supply
Willum Keiffer

Runell Dettling

Holiday
Flowers

ITS NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
post

gives yon new power—new smoothness—new acceleration—and is even more economical than in the

Beautiful Blooms
Gorgeous Plants

NEW DIAMOND CROWN
SPEEDLINE STYLING

Wreaths

Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the
smartest and most distinctive of all
low-priced cars.

Special Orders Given
Prompt Attention
Phone 534
THE

drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding—promoting health, comfort,
safety.

Sutherland
Greenhouses
Harvey Street at
Ann Arbor Road

GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
Eliminating

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(WH* DsuMi Arttaritsd Bnfca Sfcoa LMa«e)
Recognized everywhere aa the safest,
smoothest, most dependable brakes
ever built.

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF
STEERING*

A completely new High-Compression Valve-inHead Engine powers the 1937 Chevrolet — the
complete car, completely new!
This masterly engine brings yon combined power, acceleration
and economy without equal in the entire low-price range.
Ton’ll know this the minute you drive Chevrolet for 1937, and
yen’ll also know that it has many other equally exclusive advan
tages.
You’ll know that its New All-Silent, All-Steel Body, Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes and Safety Plate Glaaa All Around make it the
safest low-priced car you have ever driven. You’ll know that its
Improved Gliding Knee-Action Ride*, its larger, roomier bodies
a„3 Gennine Fisher No Draft Ventilation give comfort without
parallel, And you’ll know that Super-Safe Shockproof Steering*
makee it the easiest of all cars to drive.
Test Chevrolet’s dynamic new performance today, and coovinOe
yoonelf that this is the only low-priced car that will completely
aatiafy you!

NEW ALL-SILENT,
ALL-STEEL BODIES

(WWig^MSuaTwutToasasu

i II Ifmn I
Wider, roomier, more luxortoua,
the /Lm all-steel bodies
silence with safety.

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACHON RIDE*

(st M extra cost)

Proved by more than two miffioa
Aatian users to he the world’s i
smoothest ride.

SAFETY PLATE GLASS
ALL AROUND
(at aa aan stst)
it quality, clearest

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
Cenerof Motert Salei Carpemrtott
DETROIT, MICHICAN

THI ONLY COMPLETE CAR—PRICED SO LOW

E. J. ALLISON,

Plymouth, Mich.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Loya
posters significant of Christmas
Sutherland, minister. Morning
have also been turned in.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE
worship at 10:00 o’clock. Subject;
-------The honor roll for November is
of sermon. “God Among Men”. A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Waid
and
famfollows: Marion Bauman. Helen '
The interest in the Sunday
pre-Christmas message. There is school contest is still continuing, ily visited friends in Keego Har- Bennett. Ruth Granger. Junior!
FEATHER PARTY
truth, so often there being 75 present last Sun ! bor and Clarkston Sunday.
Mankin. Edna Hobbin. Phyllis .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
SALEM .CONGREGATIONAL a great Christmas
WHERE THE PRIZES ARE OF THE HIGHEST VALUE
midst the gaieties of day.
The Federated church’s bazaar Pe^“in
Walter Nichol, pastor. Services at church. Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. I overlooked
the
season,
that
God
became
man
the fifth grade is well ahead in
In place of the Epworth league i and chicken dinner was eninvpd
Masonic Temple. 10 ajn.—Wor minister. Practice Saturday afterb? a
e"J°^ its (teoumphy. Mrs. Robinson, the
the earth that He might rescue meeting last Sunday the members by
Monday, Dec. 14,1936
ship. 11:30 a.m.—Sunday school. [noo'n for all the Sunday school cn
large crowd. Good reports visiting teacher, is very proud of 1
perishing humanity. 11:15— attended the concert. "The Me- werea made
6:30 p.m.—Young people. A meet ' scholars for the Christmas exer aBible
by all committees.
school.
6:00—Meeting
for
its
work.
I. O. O. F. HALL—Plymouth, Michigan
siah”
at
Hill
auditorium.
Ann
ing of First Presbyterian church cises at 1:30. Mrs. Wendt is chair voung people. We have never
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mankin en
Mrs.
Shirtliff
was
asked
to
bring
This advertisement and $1.00 good for 13 tickets
corporation has been called by the man of the program committee. I heard finer and better reports of Arbor.
science posters and gift suggesThe Ladies Aid met with Mrs. tertained Saturday night at
The 13th ticket good only on large FREE TURKEY
Board of Trustees to be held on In the evening the Junior choir a state convention than those
v,party after whic? dainty tions to the teachers’ meeting
Sunday. December 13 following is to practice for this program. given last Sunday evening by the Ida Thomas last week Wednesday refreshments
were
served.
last
Saturday.
Many
compliments
DRESSED
FOWL FOR HOLIDAYS
for dinner and business meeting
the morning service. Among the Saturday evening. 7:30 sharp in
who were in attendance and their annual Christmas party.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoinoff enter- were paid to the children on their
10c a Ticket or 12 for S1.00
matters to be discussed is the the church. Sunday service 10:30 delegates
at Kalamazoo. 7:00—Our service
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman and tained friends from Detroit over work.
application for a loan from the a.m. Sunday school 11:45 a.m. of
praise and worship. We begin p’o-ht Foworth League members the week end.
----------- o----------Board of National Missions. The Tuesday evening. December 15. sounding
with all clearness the attended the Epworth league rally
Mrs. Curtis' Sunday school class Visiting Mawm Tn
HONORS FOR MARGARET BUZZARD.
box found in the comer* stone of the annual business meeting of note of evangelism.
At a recent
had a candy pull party Saturday vislungyiasons IO
the old church will be opened be the church will be held in the meeting of our aid society the and banquet at Belleville last afternoon at the home of Ruth Exemplify Degree
Miss Margaret Buzzard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buz
fore the congregation on Sunday. church. All members are urged following officers were elected: Friday evening and Saturday.
Granger.
Everyone
enjoyed
pull
zard
of
Plymouth,
was installed as honorary lieutenant-colonel of the
Mrs.
L.
Clemens
and
Mrs.
Emma
December 27. The Ready Service to be present. The Christmas tree President. Mrs. Paul Houchins:
how to
Rock xxvrxxsc.
Lodge. No. 47 infantrY
__________
xPlymouth
vxa xvwn.
when formal installation was held Friday evening. De
class will hold the Christmas and program for the Sunday vice president. Mrs. Fred Van- Ryder attended the W. C. T. U. ing taffy and learning
meeting at the home of the presi school and church will be given Landingham: secretary. Mrs. Ma- ' meeting and Christmas party at make other candy.______________ will have as guests tonight, this .cemJjer J; *n the college armory at Michigan State college, where she
dent. Mrs. Julius Wills. 413 Maple Christmas eve. Thursday. Decem bel Robinson: treasurer. Mrs. J Mrs. Kehrl's at Plymouth, last T~,9UrvP' T; A. dance is Friday. Friday evening, members of the , !s attend,ns school.
December 11. There will be good Ford rolling mill team from the
avenue on Tuesday. December ber 24. at 7:30. All are most cor Alicia Estep. We make the pre- ' week Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brewer of old time dancing and refresh- Masonic lodge of Dearborn, who
15. There will be cooperative din dially invited to all the services ■
of the coming of J Detroit were Sunday guests at the
will exemplify the third degree
ner at 1 p.m. A merry Christmas and enjoy the blessed Christmas announcement
Dr. and Mrs. Boyson. missionaries t McNabb home.
The children of Mrs. Shirtliff’s for the local lodge. The lodge
program is being planned and the season of joy and goodwill to all from
Africa, on the morning of I The silver tea and bunco pnrtv room are very busy making Christ- opens at 5 o’clock and at 6:30 the
members will exchange ten cent men.
the 20th. Dr. Boyson sails on the given by the Ladies Aid Tuesday mas gifts and preparing for the members of the Eastern Star will
New and Used
gifts. The Beginners and Pri
of January, returning to his ■ afternoon at the home of Mrs. school program.
serve a chicken dinner. The pubmary departments of the Sunday ST. PETERS EV. LUTHERAN 15th
field in Africa. Make your plans'
Joy was largely attended. • ♦ *La Claus has made his way lie installation of officers will
New & Used Batteries-Service
school will hold a Christmas en shurch. Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.. to hear them. Full announcement' Mark
The gathering finally became a into the upper room. His face is ' take place on Thursday evening.
tertainment at the Masonic i Mission Society. December 16.
week. Mid-week prayer serv- ' birthday party for Mrs. Emma as_pleasant. as ever. Many other' December 17 at 7:30 o’clock.
Temple on Saturday. December i 2:00 p.m. Men's club. December next
on Wednesday evening. Don't Ryder at which time she was pre
If You Need Towing Call on
19. at 2 o'clock./ A fine program • 16. 8:00 p.m. Children^ Christ ice
forget
the
cafeteria
supper
this
sented with a lovely plant and
Phone o33-\V
24-hour service
is being prepared and every i mas service. December 24. 7:00 Friday night.
an attractive birthday cake.
member of these’' departments, i p.m. Christmas services: German
OUR DAIRY FEEDS GET
with parents and friends, should j at 9:30 a.m. English at 10:30 a.m.
The
Plymouth
Auto
Wreckers
share in this happy gathering.;
METHODIST EPISCOPAL church
RESULTS—
The Young people's society will ' FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST j P.
880 Gravel Street
Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00 a.m.!
hold a special Christmas service Scientist—Sunday morning serv
(Omitted from last week)
You can get them too and they will cosFyou
Sunday evening. December 20. at ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. '—Morning worship. 11:30 a.m.—
I
Sunday
school.
7:00
p.m.—Ep
7:00 pun. Miss Hanna Strasen is
no
more—
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hauk and
directing the preparations for a Pupils received up to the age of worth league. 8:00 p.m.—Evening
CITY MANAGER INJURES BACK.
Try Them Today
program which will be inspiring twenty years. Wednesday evening service. The December meeting of family were Thanksgiving guests
the Sunday school board will be of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
When the Plymouth fire department was called out in Plymouth
and will emphasize the meaning testimony service. 8:00
held
at
7:30
Monday
night.
The
township Tuesday noon to helD fight a fire in th- ho-^“ nt m- -nd
HAY
of Christmas. The young people
DOG FOOD
STRAW
Hearl.
Mrs. John Cady, Manager Elliott slipped on some ice as he was helping
"God the Preserver of Man" dies of the church have their
will meet next Sunday evening at
Mrs. Jennie Hauk. Mr. and
Aid Christmas party at
to carry furniture from the house and sprained his back. The injury,
the Masonic temple. Jeanette will be the subject of the Lesson- General
Mrs.
Knudt
Jorgenson
and
fam
the
church
Wednesday
afternoon.
PLYMOUTH
FEED
STORE
while a Painful one, is notkeeping him from his work at the city hall.
Brown will lead the discussion. ' Sermon in all Christian Science There is a special program in
ily. Jane and Junior Oliver spent
churches throughout the world on
PHONE
33-W
a Christmas story b.v Miss Thanksgiving with Mrs. Florence
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH, Sunday. December 13. Among the cluding
Tea will follow. The Williams of Detroit.
C. M. Pennell, pastor. December I Bible citations is the following Lovewell.
has its next supper
PATROL ENJOYS VENISON SUPPER.
13. 10:30 o’clock, our pastor plans i 'Isaiah 43: 2': "When thou pass- Men’s club night
Mrs. Louise West, Luettia and
at 6:45. A local
to bring a message on “Righteous est through the waters, I will be Wednesday
Rodger Vanderveen, patrol leader of Flying Eagle Patrol, was
talent
program
is assured. The Joe spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
with
thee:
and
through
the
riv
ness By Faith". Bible school.!
host to the members of his patrol last Tuesday evening at a venison
?ighth and last group conversa and Mrs. Earl West.
ers.
they
shall
not
overflow
thee:
PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
11:45 a.m. "John's Vision on Pat- !
tion meeting of the series will be
Mr. and Mrs. Victor May and supper. The boys greatly enjoyed the supper. It was followed bv their
mos”. Revelation 1: 4-18. Memory' when thou walkest through the held at the church Sunday night
regular patrol meeting with benediction at 9 o’clock. Rodger’s guests
thou shalt not be burned:
PHONE 228
verse: “Fear not: I am the first) fire,
i at 8:00 o'clock. There are impor family, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley were Edward I^uidau, Robert Sessions, James Arigan, Harold Leach,
neither
shall
the
flame
kindle
West and family spent Thursday
and the last: I am He that liveth
thee." Correlative passages tant matters for consideration with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Atwell Raymond Harrison. Don Vanderveen and Scout Master and Mrs. Gil
and was dead". Revelations 1: upon
bert
Williams
and
daughter,
Sharon.
I
and
decision.
from the Christian
17-18. Sunday evening hvmn- to be read
of Ypsilanti.
textbook. "Sjcience and
sing. 7:30 o’clock. The children, Science
with Key to the Scrip NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert A. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en
who wish to have a part on the Health
tures."
by
Mary
Baker Eddy, in ; North, pastor. Bible school. 10:00: tertained relatives from Dearborn
799 BLUNK AVE.
Christmas program, are asked to clude the following
<p. 151): "The j morning worship, 11:15: young Thanksgiving.
be at the church. Saturday after divine Mind that made
man main ' people. 6:30: evening service. 7:30.
noon at 2 o’clock.
tains His own image and like Prayer meeting. Wednesday. 7:30 i Mr. and Mrs. George Bordine
SEWER FINALLY LOCATED.
ness."
p.m. “Come unto me. all ye that ! were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
I Bordine Thursday.
Henry Ray, who started the first of the week putting in sewer
Richard W. N^ale. pastor. "Be- ! ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church, < labor and are heavy laden, and I I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Franklin of
connections
to
the
Fisher
bu>Id’ng at ♦»»« ro-n-r nf
will
give
you
rest.
Take
my
yoke
hold, now is the accepted time: j
Penniman avenue, had considerable difficulty in locating the street
behold, now is the day of salva- | Harvey and Maple streets. Third j upon you. and learn of me: for I 'Owosso were week-end guests of
sewer line, but after digging along the sidewalk for a uozen or more
Cale
Style
in
the
tion.” II Corinthians 6: 2. "If j Sunday in Advent. Morning am meek and lowly in heart: and . Mr. and Mrs. Milo Corwin.
feet, finally found it at a depth of about six feet and has been able
Mr. Charles Gill of Elsie spent
God’s today be too soon for thy | prayer and sermon. 10:00 a.m. 1 ye shall find rest unto your souls.
to complete the connection.
Crystal Dining Room
repentance, thv tomorrow may be i Church school 11:15 a.m. The For my yoke is easy and my bur I the week-end with his parents,
too late for thy acceptance". If’ Ladies Guild will hold its annual den is light". (Matt. 11: 28-30). [Mr. and Mrs. George Gill.
of
the
Mayflower
Christmas
party
at
the
home
of
Jesus
gives
rest
to
the
one
who
you long to know more of God's j
William Vanderveen. 1056 comes to him with a burden of | The Junior Ladies Aid met
Make The
Word, meet with us at Calvary ; Mrs.
Hotel
with Mrs. A1 Schultz last Friday
this Sunday. The more you draw Holbrook avenue on Thursday. sin. He gives an altogether differ afternoon.
17. There will be a co ent rest to the Christian who
from the Bible, the more you will December
operative
luncheon
at
1
o'clock,
|
The
Canton
Community
Club
takes
the
yoke
of
Christ
upon
him.
find in it. Those who cannot go
to the Lord's house, can go to the followed by a short business meet This is that “Rest that remaineth met with Mrs. Jennie Hauk WedLord of the house. The sermon ing. The remainder of the after unto the people of God" (Heb. I nesday evening.
themes are as follows. D. V.: Sun- noon will be spent in playing keno .4: 9). This is rest from the in | Mr. and Mrs. Will Minehart
exchanging of gifts. Each ward struggle that Paul had in and family were guests of Ed.
dav. 10 a.m.. "Why Some Men and
Excellent Floor Show
please bring your own I Romans. 7th chapter. The Civil
Your Headquarters
Think the Things of God are member
Wax- is ended and perfect peace Minehart Thanksgiving Day.
Foolish”. Read Corinthians, chap table service.
Auspices Suburban Shrine Club.
For Flowers, Plants,
reigns
within
(Jno.
14:
27).
Come
ter 2. Sunday evening. 7:30: CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
•
Snails
of
one
species
can
live
and worship with us and we will
Wreaths and Artistic
'What You Will Find Wh°n You
Everyone is welcome—Make your table reservations
1 a year without food.
Come to Christ". Read the 4th Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00 do thee good. 280 North Main.
Now by phoning the Hotel Mayflower—250.
Floral Designs!
chapter of the gost>pl of John. and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
Wednesday. 7:30. prayer meeting. nights at 7:30. and before each
Christian. "Tell thv God thv wish mass. Societies—The Holy Name
and care: Turn thv sorrow into Society for all men and young
You can depend on the flowers ordered
TO OPEN HISTORIC BOX DECEMBER 27.
□raver”. In this wav your every men. Communion the second Sun
from us—They will be fresh and beau
need and wish will become a way day of the month. The Ladies'
Rev. Walter Nichol of the First Presbyterian church and officials
tiful — Try them!
of approach to God. and a mo
of that organization have decided that the cooper box found firmly
tive for talking with Him. The Altar Society receives Holy Com
cemented in the wall of the old church a few days ago when workmen
supply of those needs will be a munion the third Sunday of each
were removing the stone, brick and concrete, will be opened at the
Phone 523
wav in which thv Lord reveals month. All the ladies of the parish
morning services of the church on Sunday. December 27. There is
284 Main Street
himself to thee. Tonight. 7’30 a arc to belong to this society.
much speculation as to what it may contain. No one knows whether
Now, Santa Claus is very old,
ccottage praver meeting at the Children of Mary—Every child of
the box was placed in the wall when the original church was built 100
years ago or whether it was placed in the wall when the church was
■home of Mrs. Lilv Karger. Miss
4 He's lived a thousand years,
PROPOSE NEW CITY PARK.
remodeled over half a century ago. The opening of the box will prove ;
'Alice Pos‘iff. secretary, announces the parish must belong and must
. Bui THERE'S A REASON,
go to communion every fourth
an event of not only wide interest to members of the Presbyterian
Engineer Herald Hamill has submitted to the city officials for
that the Gleaners are leading this Sunday of the month. Instruc
«
YOU CAN 6ET-------church, but to the entire city, as it is bound to have some historical their consideration a proposed park along Tonouish creek running
weeks with 132 per cent in the tions in religion conducted each
data that will prove of interest to the community.
\
He drinks much milk,
west from Harvey street for a distance of several hundred feet. There
Sunday school achivement rec Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
is said to be six or seven acres lying along the creek that can be devel
MY 0EARS
•
ord. The high school class placed Dominican Sisters. All children
oped into a city park as well as used for a playground for children
who live in that part of the city. The matter will come up for dissecond with 98 per cent. Sunday that have not completed their 8th
IT'S KEEPING ROSES ON HIS CHEEKScusslon at a future meeting of the city commission.
It'S MAKING SANTA GAY*
school welcomes YOU at 11:30. grade, are obliged to attend these
If you're not diking our pure milk,
Be ye doers of the Word, and religious instructions.
T
hen
start
«
n
right
tooay
!
not hearers only. The sermon is
ANNIVERSARY DANCE
not done ’till the hearer does it." SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST—
TFlerry Christmas
Come to Calvary. 455 South Main Services Saturday afternoon at
GOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
i© CVtX/yz
©& -you,/
Employees Club, Maybury San.
690 S. Main St. Sabbath school. 2 i
street.
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER
p.m. Bible study. 3:15 p.m. Wed-I
MASONIC TEMPLE, Plymouth
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH— nesday. 7:30 p.m. Cottage meet-1
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun ing. Visitors always welcome.
j
Friday, December 18th
584 Starkweather
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 aan. Week ST. PAUL’S EVANG. LUTHERAN
9 p.m. until 1 a. m.
Plymouth,
Michigan
day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before church. Livonia Center. O. J.
iaeh Mass. Catechism class after Peters, pastor. Services in Ger-'
PATTERSON’S ORCHESTRA
man
on
Sunday.
December
13.
first Mass. Benediction after sec Practice for the Christmas pro-:
SKATING GOOD.
Refreshments
Favors
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint gram Saturday afternoon. De
Admission 35c
; Plymouth youngsters will be pleased to know that the skating is
ment.
cember 12 and 19. at 1:30 p. m.)
good on "Plymouth” lake on the north side of town. But they must
skate where park officials have marked off for that purpose. It is safe
TO START LAYING WATER MAINS.
!
START MOVING BIG WATER MAIN.
there, but park workmen do not recommend that children be per
Excavation for the basement of the new Presbyterian church had mitted to venture on the ice elsewhere. There is also a good section
The city commission has ordered water mains laid on Evergreen.
' to be stopped Tuesday to await the removal of the city water main for skating on Newburg lake, bat that section is confined to the place Pacific, Williams, South Main. Simpson, Sutherland, Ross, and Hart' that runs into the pressure tank in the Presbyterian church park. cleared away by park attendants.
sough streets during the next few weeks. The streets have long needed
: The pipe leads directly across one corner of the basement and 4t will
improved water service and the residents will be glad to know that
I have to be moved to a place west of the present location. The work
action has finally been taken on this improvement. At the recent pub
1 will probably be completed within a week.
lic hearing there was not a single protest filed with the city.

Newburg News

Church News

Salem

Parts Sor All Makes of Cars

Us.

Cherry Hill

Good Electric Service!

Corbett Electric Co.

GALA
NEW YEAR’S EVE
PARTY

A1 Strassen
and his orchestra

Rose Bud
Flower Shoppe

{ MILK MELODIES ]

BILL'S MARKET—

Phone 239

Graphic Guthneb ofJGdicu

1 JBy

Stone Tower at Newport,
Rhode Island
This tower of unhewn stone is
regarded by some historians as a
Scandinavian structure of great
antiquity. Others say it was built
by the early colonists of Rhode
Island for a windwill. When and
by whom it was built is a ques
tion that has remained and will
remain unanswered, perhaps for
ever.
The modern equipment and com
prehensive knowledge we possess
permit of a service, dignified,
beantifnl and complete.

SduadzrBrcs.
funeral Directors

WN6-78IW

PLYMOUTH, MICH

Courteous Ambulance
Service
ROTARY CLUB AUCTION SALE.
To raise funds for the purpose of extending Christmas aid. The
Plymouth Rotary chib has planned to hold its annual auction sale on
. ^Friday, December 18. The plan, started last year, proved popular with
< Ahe members and brought about a good sized amount of cash that
' waa dnd for a» benefit of some 50 or mere Plymouth boys and girts.

YOU ARE RIGHT!

We will letter your

CRYPT
in the Mausoleum

At 50 Cents Per Letter
If two are done at the same time, it will
be 45 cents per letter.

Carl Heide is back on the job

as always you
can find your
Christmas Trees - • Cemetery Wreaths
Poinsettas - - Cut Flowers
Flowering Plants
Etc. at

HEIDE'S GREENHOUSES
Art Herbert, Manager

Cor. Liberty and Mill

Telephone 137-J

Exact Duplicate Work Guaranteed
MEINZINGER NAMED LIEUTENANT.

I

Milford Granite Works
George W. Barton

Milford, Michigan;

Charles F. Meinzinger, of Plymouth, has been named first lieu
tenant of cavalry in the R. O. T. C. student military corps at Michigan
State college, according to an announcement by Colonel S. D. Smith,
commandant. He Is one of 76 who have been promoted from the junior
and senior advanced students. A record number of 1,949 enrolled in
Ute military courses this year at Michigan State college. T&eaVards
jmtt. made are based on mffitary wtsndlsy.. Issdr mhip ani.ttmn»cter
and include promotions to the offices of a cadet colonel, two Kentenant colonels, six majors and 67 eaptaina.

Are Your
Clothes
Ready for
Holiday
Parties?
The time is short—Send them to us today
for cleaning and pressing — we’ll make
them look like new.
Phone 234

T^TTT^ir^
JeWellS

CLEANERS
And DYERS

On Sunday Mrs. Celia Jones
and brother. Parnell McKenna,
entertained at a buffet-supper,
in their home on Main street,
honoring their sister and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rowe
of Saginaw. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fisher. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Gettleson. Mr.
and Mrs. Seth Virgo. Louis An
dre Aki of this city and Mrs.
Hazel Miller of Detroit.

On Tuesday Mrs. Merle Rorabacher entertained .seven guests
at a luncheon at her home on
Main street south. The table
was centered with a beautiful
Christmas tree on which was
placed a gift for each guest. Fol
lowing the luncheon each one
pulled on a string and drew a
gift. Those present were Mrs.
Dale Rorabacher. Mrs. Fred
Schaufele. Mrs. Jack Reamer.
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell. Mrs. Otto
Reamer of Plymouth. Mrs. D. H.
Van Hove and Miss Gladys Gyde
of Northville.
The Junior bridge club met
Thursday evening with Mrs. Carl
January for its annual Christ
mas party. An exchange of gifts
added greatly to the pleasure of
the guests. A dainty lunch com
pleted a most happy evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers,
daughter. Alicia and son. Jack, of
Rosedale Park were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle
Bennett at their home on Sheri
dan avenue.

COAL
that keeps your house
warm without special
effort or care—

COAL
that burns freely and
leaves little ash—

COAL
that is better and costs
no more
Phone 265-266
Order Yours Today

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CO.

remoie
ZLLecVuc
WeLdei

The Birthday club has planned
to have its annual co-operative
dinner and Christmas party on
Thursday. Dec. 17. with Mrs.
John A. Miller on Irving street.
The dinner will be served at 6:30
followed by bridge and exchange
of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mr.
and Mrs. William Morgan. Mr.
and Mrs. Carvel Bentley. Mr. and
Mrs. William Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Truesdall and Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Hoheisel were dinner and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Schwaderer
bridge guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Cass City. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sims in Ypsilanti Tues Charles Dull of Pontiac and Mr.
day evening.
and Mrs. Clare Bever of Detroit
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett and lit Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee
tle daughter Betty, of Syracuse. over the week-end.
N. Y. arrived Thursday at the
Miss Amelia Gayde and Ed
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett for the Christmas and ward Gayde entertained at a
New Year holidays. Mr. Bartlett, family dinner Sunday at their
home
on Starkweather avenue,
who is in Washington. D. C.. will
I having covers laid for eight
spend the holidays here also.
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott ]
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss
attended a dinner in Birmingham
Friday given in honor of James Carrie Brooks attended a lunch
Perry, city manager of Birming eon Friday at the home of Mrs.
ham for the past ten years, who James Mitchell in Highland Park.
has accepted a position at the
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor en
University of Michigan.
tertained at luncheon and bridge
the members of her
The Dinner bridge club will be Tuesday
bridge
club.
entertained at the home of Mr. i
and Mi-s. Glen Jewell. Monday1
The Liberty street bridge club
evening, at their home on the
Northville road. This will be a enjoyed a dessert-bridge Thurs
of last week at the home of
Christmas party and exchange of 1 day
Mrs. James Riley on Karmada
1 gifts.
avenue.

C
t

I'C&.tkxiff'i Church Survey Of
/veldon
'Salem Township
Is Being Planned

A survey of Salem township is
The Mission society of the ; being contemplated to ascertain
Lutheran church will have its the church preferences of the
Christmas party on Wednesday.
December 16. at the home of ! people of the community. Cards
Mrs. Walter Ebert. 327 Farmer j will be turned over to the various J
street. Mrs. Ebert will have as ,churches designated. The can
assistant hostesses. Mrs. Fred
Bartz. Mrs. William Last. Mrs. Gus vassers are giving their time for;
Meyers, and Mrs. Bertha Manzel.
Each lady is asked to bring a ten
cent gift for exchange, dishes for
herself, cookies and candy for the
box to be sent to Eloise. Meeting township.
will start promptly at 2 o’clock.
Catherine Nichol will be the
guest of honor at a shower and
bridge party this evening at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Rathbum
in Orchard Heights, Northville.
On Saturday afternoon. Dora
Gallimore will compliment Miss
Nichol with a party at her home
on West Ann Arbor trail and on
Tuesday evening of next week
the members of the choir of the
| Presbyterian chufch will honor
■ her with another'party.

Mr. and Mrs. William McCuli lough entertained at dinner Sun
Mrs. Ernest Shaw and little
Mrs. Stewart Dodge entertain day. Mrs. John Herrick and
son. Clarence, of London. Ont., ed the Stitch and Chatter club at Ii daughter, Doris, and Mrs. Leona
arrived Saturday at the home of a luncheon Thursday at her home '1 Dunn and daughter, Frances, of
her sister, Mrs. James Riley, on Blunk avenue.
' Salem. Mrs. Cecil Carey and
where she will remain until after
I daughter. Betty, and Homer
[ the holidays.
On Monday. Dec. 14. the j Jones of Redford. William Ed
Friendly bridge club will have its ■ wards of Detroit and David Edof Minneapolis. Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley en annual Christmas dinner at the i
tertained at dinner Friday Mr. heme of Mrs. W. R. Freyman on !
and Mrs. George Anthes of De Ann street.
Mis. Ralph Foreman and Mrs.
troit in honor of their cousins.
Edna Drews of Northville enter
Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Anthes of
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Rohde, tained several guests Wednesday
Cass City, who visited them from and son. Burton, of Royal Oak evening at the home of the for
Friday to Sunday.
were dinner guests of Mr. and mer on the 7 Mile road, in honor
Mrs. George Cramer Saturday.
of their sister-in-law. Mrs. Will
iam Foreman (Marguerite Wood)
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper and
The Mayflower bridge club en- also of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler of
Northville attended a dinner par 'oyed a dessert-bridge Tuesday at
ty Sunday at the home of Mr. and he home of Mrs. Roy E. Crowe
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hoover of
Mrs. Clark Porter in Detroit the an south Main street
Whitmore lake were dinner guests
occasion honoring the latter’s
of their daughter and husband, I
Kirthday.
Mrs. Donald Neil 'McKinnon Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams.
ind Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall will enertain twenty-four guests at a
Mrs. Howard Shipley enter
, dessert-bridge today at the home tained her "500” club at a 1.'
I of Mrs. McKinnon on Church j o’clock luncheon Thursday at her ’
stret.
home on Fair street.
J
iS^,«'v'I5‘clubwlShsve
M«- Rw Hood attended her
Into.
toidse club Thursday evening
^*5 ■ held at the home of Mrs. Herbert
. home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ; Patb
T>trni».
Smith on Penniman avenue.
Patn n Uetr01,t-. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mrs. M. M. Willett entertained I Jean
and
Billy.
at he? home
S'"™"
Sunday
of Mr and mS
at her home on Holbrook avenue. Earl steinhaurer in Dearborn. ,

SMARTEST GIFTS

DYNAMIQUE
Nickel $5
Engine turned rhodium $7.50
Lecquer $10

enS^SlLM.‘2.“y,S,niISflleS
Mrs. Harry Laible entertained
ihSr h°?,o a? 5 d V the Neighborhood club at a lunchhome on Pennl- eon Friday at her home on the
man avenue.
Northville road.. .
!
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McConnell
, were hosts to their card club
Thursday evening at their home
on Evergreen avenue.

LEKTRO CASE
n *tre*i*H*»d model, with built In flezaele**
lighter. Require* filling only once in three
month*. Ultra mnart, convenient. Doetn't bulk
in pocket or puree. No odor. In nickel $7.50
in chrome . . . $1O
in enamel . . . $15

1

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eckles
entertained at a luncheon Thurs
day having as her guests the
, members of her 500 club.

• Just imagine a cigarette lighter that has to be refilled
enly ONCE every three months and that always works re

The last dancing assembly of
the pre-Christmas series will be
j held this evening In the Masonic
1 Temple.

gardless of rain, snow, sleet ox wind even when it blows
a gale! Why-not give one of these to every friend—man or
woman—who smokes? No odor. No stain. Lights instantly.

OTHER MODELS OF

Shirt and Tie Sets
make a welcome gilt
to men

LEKTkPLITE
$7.50

LEKTRO TRAY AND LIGHTER
SUa latMt LKKTROUT5 triumph light* both
cigars aad cigarette* andREFILLS ONLY
ONCB A TEAR I What a gift for the office
ds«k oc the horn*-table! Nickel $7.50.
Chromo 510. Engine turned $12.50.
Xaogaac and Chroma 517JSO.

THE MIDGETS

Following is the standing of the
Community Basketball league
teams:
Community Basketball League
W L Pet.
Wilson .
.10 1.000
! Schrader..................... 1 0 1.000
■ Wilkie . .
..10 1.000
i Chevrolet. ................... 1 O’ 1.000
.500
i Daisy ...........................l l
.000
I Plunk .......................... 0 l
.000
'Wild’s .........................0 1
] Buick
02 .000
, Girls
1.000
: Hi-Speed
...........
.“500
! Daisy ....................
.000
R & W.................. .0 1
Smitty ........................0 1
.000
Scores last week
Hi-Speed 21. Daisy 14.
Daisv 25. Buick 24.
Next Week’s Schedule
■ Monday. December 14: R. & W.
i vs. Hi-Speed: Daisv vs. Wilkie.
Tuesday. December 15: Smitty
I vs. Daisy: Buick vs. Blunk.
Wednesday. December 16: Wild's
vs. Schrader: Wilson vs. Chev
roletAll players must have their
season tickets before these games.

The Ambassador bridge club
held its Christmas party and des
sert - bridge Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Harold Stevens on
Ann street. The home was lovely
with its yuletide decorations ad
ding greatly to the occasion. An
exchange of gifts was enjoyed,
some giving useful gifts and
others amusing ones, the latter
creating much laughter.

THIS SEASON’S

PACKARD
the Smeotb-Cuttrag
ROUND Heart

LEKTH0-SHAVEB
Thia aroaring new shav
ing instrument just purrs
the whiskers away.
Shaves dry. No brush.
No lather. No nicks. No
cats. No pulling. The
greatest advance in a
thousands ,'raof shaving.

YKftU &Gun|xuuj

-IN ROSEDALE GARDENS.

How Basketball
Teams Stand

Society News
The Plymouth branch of the
National Farm and Garden assoc
iation will have its first Christ
mas party at 2 o’clock. Monday
afternoon. Dec. 14. at the home
of Mrs. Ward Henderson on Ma
pie avenue. A most entertaining
program has been planned for the
afternoon with carols being sung,
displays of Christmas gifts, the
latter to be judged and awarded
by Mrs. Lawrence Sprague, presi
dent of the Detroit club and Miss
Etta Mac Farlane. secretary of
the samp club. It is hoped that
every member will be present and
participate in this the first party
of the club.
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Ail giits wrapped in at
tractive gilt packages

A small deposit will
hold any article until
Christmas

Mrs. Albert Williams entertain
ed her 500 club on Thursday af
ternoon of last week at her home
on the Northville road.
Mrs. J. J. Stremich was hostess 1
to her bridge club Wednesday eve
ning at her home on Liberty
. street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kottke i
■ (Doris Bridge) and daughter. ■
! Delores Mae of Detroit were din- I
■ ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
; Bemash Sunday.
I
• • •
Mrs. William C. Smith enterI tained a few guests at bridge Fri| day evening at her home on
| South Harvey .street.
j

Marian Beyer was hostess to

her contract bridge club Monday

I evening at her home on Liberty
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson!
and son. Jack, were dinner guests j
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Hambly in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Prough
will be hosts to their “500” club.
Saturday evening at Its cooper- I
ative supper party and evening
of cards.

35 E

THESE 4 CHARMING HOMES

Invest your "BONUS” in SOMETHING of LASTING VALUE
.

.

.

THESE HOMES are] SUBSTANTIAL VALUES .

■ MONTHLY PAYMENTS

EXTRA
FEATURES
AT NO EXTRA COST
IF YOU ACT NOW;

as low as $45.00
Small dowa payments — monthly pay
ments include taxes and fire Insurance.
11420 ARDEN AVE., attractiveCol
onial. Nicely landscaped. 3 bed

CkM o< lh««* (our Item* Included
wtlboui extra eoet U you buy one of
these home* betoie January 1,1937:

rooms. 2 car garage. £50 monthly.
9833 MELROSE AVE.-Slran-

9618 MELROSE AVE.. S room
English Tudor bungalow. 2 bed
rooms on 1st floor. 2 car garage.
Bargain. £50 monthly.

Steel house. American walnut fin
ish in living room and dining
room. 3 bedrooms. Tile bath, lav

Steel home. 3 bedrooms, lavatory.

11406 INGRAM AVE.-Stran-

atory. S60 monlhly.

A big value!

Attractive shrubs. !

Drive oui Plymouth Rd., 1 Mile beyond Middle Belt Rd.
Stop at our Rosedale Gardens office, south side of Plym
outh between Cranston and Blackburn, open 10 to 5 daily.

SHELDEN SONS SALES COMPANY
•

RA. 5200
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Friday, December 4, 1936

Student Publication

Rocks Swamp

PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF

Howell 39 - 14

Editor-in-chief ....................................................... TOM BROCK
Sports Editor ....................................................... JOHN MOORE
Social Editor ................................. JEWEL STARKWEATHER

ANGELINE M. ROUSSEAU

TEACHER OP PIANO
CHATEAU ROUSSEAU

Corner of Plymouth and Ann Arbor Roads

With Faculty Supervision
PLAY CUTS GIVEN
I IN ASSEMBLIES

The Junior class gave a pre' view of the Junior play, "The
Patsy”, in two assemblies last
Wednesday and Thursday. The
Feature Editor ................................................... BETTY HOUSLEY
' play was well received by both the
Starkweather Editor.........
BETTY FLAHERTY
! junior and senior high. Jeanette
Central Editor............................................................................. IRETAMcLEOD
Schwartz announced the play, de
scribing it as a modem CinderClass Editor ............................................ JEANNETTE BROWN
: ella drama.
Speech Editor ........................................................ TOM BROCK
The reason for cuts was to show
Club Editor ....................................................... IRETA McLEOD
the nature of the play but not to
Reporters—HELEN WEAGE, BELVA BARNES, MARY KATH
reveal the plot.
RYN MOON, ROBERT WEST, JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
SOCIAL NEWS
MARSHALL, ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER.

<s~
The Rock team swept the VISITATION DEBATES
Howell Cagers off their feet with
the one sided score of 39-14 when HERE TONIGHT
they invaded Howell territory for
Plymouth will entertain Visi
their first game of the 36-37 sea
son on Friday, December 4. The tation high school of Detroit
Plymouth team started the ball in the second League debate of
rolling in the first few minutes the preliminary series here to
of play by sinking numerous field night. In the first round of
goals and two free throws. The contests Plymouth, affirmative,
Rock team composed mainly of the same side the local team
Carol Campbell. Evelyn Bow
newcomers displayed the type of will have against Visitation de
ers. and Ingrid Erisson attended
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
play that is needed to get to the feated Flint Central, two to one. CLASS ANNOUNCES
the Messiah at Hill auditorium
top ranks against Howell and by The outcome of the opposing : SENIOR PROM
J
,. .
Sunday afternoon.
___
I Miss Manan.s kindergarteners
their team work were able to snow schools first contest is as yet
Among the others who atAfter nine weeks of preparation have made pictures of snow men i tended the Messinh were Hal Horthe rivals under. The Rocks will unknown to the Rock debaters.
Jewel
Starkweather.
Edith
Met!
the
class
of
1937
of
Plymouth
using
chalk
on
black
paper
They
next meet Ypsi on the latter’s
; ton. Miss Fry. Miss Waldorf, and
floor for the first League game on tetal. and Tom Brock will be 'high school is ready for their have illustrated the stories "Ping- some members of the Epworth
of Cats . For Christ- I League from Newburg: Betty
the Rock’s schedule.
I the speakers for
.. - Plymouth
------------ in Senior Prom, to be held in the an<*
kiddies are
a j Flaherty, Marion Luttermoser.
The first quarter opened rap- I ^?®
debate at the home au- ' auditorium next Friday evening. ; m*5
entitled Why Do Bells For Elizabeth Stevens, and Virginia
idly with Bieslin fouling Egloff, j Thorium in the preliminary : December 18. from 9 to 1. Moe !
Grumm.
who succeeded in scoring the first1 f
debate ^th the De- and Carter’s well known ten-piece , Ch.r^thIpas
college orchestra, together with a —Arthur Segnitz of Miss De
Phyllis Dickerson spent Satur
point of the game. This was; £OltJ?avho
be in
room brought a little day
and Sunday with Laura Fin
closely followed by field goals j
high school auditorium at charming vocalist, Jane Wortley. Wile’s
bakery
set
which
he
set
up
and
will furnish the music for the
ley of Detroit.
from both Egge and Moe. Innis j '•'JU °clock.
i evening. Tom Brock, class presi explained to the other children.
Elizabeth Stevens spent Sunday
tripped Metz who sunk his free :
----------- o----------■The kiddies h«ve learned the night
dent.
and
his
guest
will
lead
the
with Eleanor Cline.
toss. The HoweU team represented STARKWEATHER NOTES
, grand march, while next in line song entitled. “The Sleigh Ride",
Dorothy Cates spent Saturday
by Smith made a single field goal
' will be Jewel Starkweather, vice and have started to review Christ and Sunday with Irene Ciesielski.
which were soon outpointed by
The fourth, fifth, and sixth j esident. and her escort. David mas Carols. The Wren's reading
George Kenyon had as his din
two field goals from Egloff and
class is now reading the story. ner
guest Sunday afternoon.
one from Ross on very good pass grades of this school enjoyed a , Gates.
which they are Dorothy
Thanksgiving assembly at which
Roe.
This year the decorations are "Johnny-Cake”
ing attacks.
going
to
dramatize.
Tom Brock spent Friday with
Kleinschmidt started the sec Rev. Hoenecke spoke. Students i based on scenes from SwitzerThe IB pupils in Miss Landon's Jacques
de Laurier.
ia
auarrer
movine
dv
sconnz
took
part
in
the
Drc*ram.
1
land,
and
the
entire
auditorium
ond
quarter
moving
by scoring
field
zoal
whkh
wfs
uireS
5th
E™™0™
&
delighted
to
have
the
be
transformed
into
views
of
miniature
'"bSeiw^^ldch
Astri Hegge was hostess to
held goal which was paired with | new work bench
thg work_ , will
,v Alps,
Ain. colorful skies, »nd
Dea“ Weltha Selle. Lib Hegge. Pat Mc
! snowy
and
another in a few minutes. Martin room.
Kinnon. Mary Holdsworth. Bar
i cottages in the valleys, while the
followed by also scoring two field
Miss
Frantz's
pupils
are
decor
bara
Knisley, Bill Donnelly, Bob
Thursday afternoon Miss Spar ; reception room will be the in- ating their room for Christmas
goals. Martin and Parker ex
changed fouls, both managing to ling's sixth graders visited the i terior of a Swiss cottage. Silver and are making presents. They Hudson. Bud Partridge. Jack Hall,
sink their charity tosses. Trinka Plymouth Mail printing office and | s»ars and soft, lights will be sus have also learned a poem about and Harold Wazenschutz.
Bob Hudson and Henry Wor
came through for the | Rocks with the police station. For language pended from the ceiling to add to Santa Claus entitled ''Christmas
den went to the Yacht club Sat
two field goals and W|ilkie fouled they are composing a newspaper j the effect.
Visitor”.
urday night.
| which they have named “The ; The chaperons for this dance
Grastic who sunk his throw.
Miss Weatherhead’s pupils have
Miss Gray and Miss Lundin met
The Rock team led the Howell j
j are Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith, made Christmas tree posters for
band by the score of 34-6 as the i
Farrand s pupils are fixing Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse. Mr. art class and are decorating their with a group of home economic
and------Mrs. —
D. ~------------Sutherland.--—---Mr androom for the holidays. Douglas teachers at a dinner at Ann Arbor
second half opened. Schmidt at ;a basket to give to some poor fam- i ---the beginning of the third quarter hy/or^Cbristmas;: Dorothy, Helen, Mrs. G. H. Burr. Mr and Mrs. C. Price has been absent because of Friday.
Elizabeth Criger visited friends
1-----—The second grad
brought the score up J a little for and Barbara Litsenberger are H. Buzzard. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. ~a tonsilectomy.
Center Sunday and en
Howell with two field l goals. Moe decorating this basket. Dorothy Hamill. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirk ers are learning to tell time by the in Livonia friends
from Northville
sunk a single field goal for the Fisher is ahead in the arithmetic patrick. Mr. and Mrs. A. Griffith. half hour. Group one of the sec tertained
Ann Arbor.
Rocks and Schmidt fouled Egge. down; Donald Rome won the last Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. Mr. ond grade has started its new and
Norma
Hewlett
spent Saturday
who converted. Schmidt also made ifpebdown. The Bs are studying and Mrs. J. Jacobs. Mr. and Mrs. readers entitled “Story Pictures of
evening
with
Virginia
Behler.
a free toss after being fouled by •the North Central states in geo- A. Hauk. Mr. and Mrs. W. Weller. Farm Foods”.
Iuahlynn Matts visited Cora
Kleinschmidt. Innis at this point waphy and the 5A s are studying Mr. and Mrs. K. H Starkweather,
Mrs. Thompson visited Mrs. Johnson
Saturday
and
Sunday in
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mulry.
came through with another field Atrica.
Bird’s and Miss Maunula's room
goal for Plymouth.
| Miss Rathburn's geography
Jean Dunham has proved very I last week. The children have fin- Wayne.
Trinka was the first to score a j class is studying Italy. They have capable in her position of gen- 1 ished painting their pottery and
field goal in the fourth quarter, i finished their courtesy notebooks, eral chairman. Working under her are now working on Christmas HOME ECONOMICS I
PREPARE LUNCHEONS
and Schmidt went out. on fouls To test how much they have •»nd the class advisers are these decorations.
J----- “—
as he fouled Wilkie who made the learned from these notebooks committee chairmen: E. Mulry.
Miss Sly’s pupils have learned
point. Breslin was also successful they are keeping a box which con- C. Saylor. J. Brown. P. Burton. a Christmas poem and are mak , Miss Lundin's home economics
in his charity toss after being | tains the names of those who for- P. Steward. D. Compton. I. Gran ing spelling booklets with a Christ I food class is working on a lunch
eon unit in relation to balanced
fouled by Wilkie. The closing field j Ret to be polite.
Those whose der. P. Wright. V. Rienas. F. mas cover.
goals for the Rock team were ' names are in the box will be fined Trombley. J. Moore, and T. Brock.
In 4B geography Miss Wid- I menus of the other two meals
made by Krumm and Egloff, who jand the proceeds used for a party,
mayer’s pupils are visiting South .a day.
was high point man with a grand j Miss Bock's art class is follow- GAB ABOUT GARB
America and are making booklets ! »They have studied cream soups
total of 9 points. Thus the gameI ing their geography lesson, now
of the products, such as cocoa. , and main dishes used in lunchended with the Rocks holding the j they are working on a Dutch
Green is definitely in. this year.
and rubber. In 4A geo- ; eons as to food values, compara
right end of a 39-14 score.
'mural. The geography class is and Jessica Goebel's green fur £Tapny t™? Pupils are visiting tive costs, methods of preparation,
Plymouth
FG FS PF i making a movie machine for collared coat in swing style is .
7“® cthldren are mak- care of foods, and place in the
Moe. f ...............
-2 0 0 which they will draw and color tops. Patricia Cassady has a good- inR Christmas candles. They have menu. Some of the following tests
Egloff. f .
4
1 ’ pictures
illustrating
various looking dress in green, too. De- jya°e health posters concerning .may be applied to a menu:
1. Is the menu well balanced?
Innis. c ...........................2
2 phases in the life of the United signers of the day are getting exercise, care of teeth, and water.
2. Have I made use of left overs?
Ross, g...........................1
|( States.
' their ideas from styles of past; Rosamond Busby has been absent.
3. Have I taken advantage of
Egge. g...........................1
' centuries and very becoming some ! Because _of illness.
They
are
working
on
Christmas
seasonable foods?
1 gifts for their parents. They are of them are. A dress that follows J
Kleinschmidt,
£arr s pupPs have finished
How will the plate look?
Martin.
planning to write original poems ' the new trend is the wine velvet J their Japanese lantern posters i 4.
5. Is this menu too expensive
Wilkie, f ..
to>ppear on the “Pilgrim Prints" i of Velma Stitt’s. We like that|?nd chinese and Japanese junks j in
relation to the other two
Krumm. g
!
brown
skirt,
threaded
with
gold.
12
.*“•
They
are
putting
up
page.
They chose this one by
■ meals?
Trinka. f .
Rosemary Herter to appear this ' worn by Jewel Starkweather. And Christmas decorations in their ' 6. Will the preparation of this
I don't you think Miss Walldorf •room- In 5B geography the pupils
week:
18 3 12
Total .
I appears decidedly girlish in her are,
ym* the west north cen- j meal take too much time on
FG FS PF
. MERRY CHRISTMAS
Howell
; low heels, sport coat, and with her .s.,ys- Tne 5A group is study- I this particular day?
.2
j The thirty-two girls in the class
Schmidt, f
Sing a song of Santa Claus
hair blown about a little? The ing Africa.
.
.0
P-sinski. f
In 6B geography Mr. Berridge’s 1 are each working on home pro
With a beard so snowy white
'Juniors are very enthusiastic
. .0
Metz, c .
pupils took an airplane trip across jects.
.
about
their
rings—with
good
reaI
Who
never
fails
to
visit
us
.0
Grostic. g
. On one special night.
; son. too. Credit is due Patricia Africa noting different sights HIGH SCHOOL’S
. .1
Breslin. g .
• Burton for her lovelv stockings. seen on the way. The 5A’s are CHRISTMAS PLANS
. .1
Smith, f .
:
Sing
a
song
of
Christmas
:We would like to comment on making booklets of leading Amer
. .0
Parket. g .
j Barbara Olsaver's clothes but it’s ican cities. In art class the boys
, When everyone’s asleep.
.0
Christmas is just around the
Itzel. c ...
I When down through the chimney I quite an impossible task because and girls are starting a Christ
.0
Benedict, g
i Santa Claus will creep.
'one outfit is just as outstanding mas project called window trans corner and Plymouth high school
Total ...
[ as the next. The long sleeved parents. The soccer league closed is planning a welcome for this
Referee—Rich
Miss Stader's second graders wine wool dress of Jane Taylor’s with the British winning the holiday. The senior high school
(tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
have decorated the walls of their has fur tabs on the tie as a finish championship.
ROCK RESERVES
grades) will enjoy a Christmas
room with paper cuttings of ing touch. Betty Housely can
Classical music requires a high play given in assembly. A song
NOSE OUT HOWELL 20-17
i Christmas scenes. One panel tells hardly wait to wear her new for
the story of the birth of Christ mal > to the Prom—and we can er technic, a more perfected style, festival is being planned for the
The Rock Reserves beat their,and the Three Wise Men: an- hardly wait to see her.
and a keen appreciation of arpeg junior high groups. If the home
wish to do anything spec
Howell rivals Friday. December 4., other shows a little boy and girl
gios. as compared to jazz or swing rooms
ial they are to plan their own
in a game that was nip and tuck . hanging up their stockings on GIRL SCOUTS HOLD
music.
programs.
all the way. The Rocks led their Christmas Eve. The blackboard SCAVENGER HUNT
hosts most of the time but neither ' boarders of holly and Christmas
team had a score that was very I candles all were made by the
far above its rivals. Ttie Plymouth children. They also made Christ- A scavenger hunt was held bv the
lads played a smoother game than mas trees which they decorated Girls Scouts of Troop 1 on Wed
their rivals as the , latter were • with free hand cuttings. They nesday. December 2. The objects
to be found were a green leaf, a
rather loose with the ball.
• are learning a Christmas song.
,Girl Scout pin. the policeman’s
Plymouth
FG FS PF•
_______ „_______
! signature, the theatre cashier’s
McAllister ..................... 0
.signature,
a brick from the Pres
JUNIORS BUY
HUt ................................ 3
byterian church, a sunflower pin.
CLASS RINGS
Prough ........................... 1
1 a raw oyster, a live animal, a perAim*..........................4.. .0
i son with eleven fingers. Mrs.
Vanlandingham ............ 1
Prosperity seems to be here to Bentley’s signature, a Red Cross
E lumhoff ....................... 1 0 j
one were to judge by the sticker, a two-cent stamp, a 1936
Curtis .............................1 00 o0 stay—if
number of Juniors who formed a penny, a snowball, and a turkey
Scarpulla ....................... 1 _
long line in
the hall last Friday feather. The Troop was divided
8
5 6 in order to buy their class rings. into groups of four, with the
FG FS PF Seventy six students out of the winners being the first ones in
Howell
o 4 class of one hundred four mem with everything. Marion Coward’s
MEN'S
Smith .............................1i
bers purchased rings—that is. : group consisting of Phyllss Camp
Benedict .........................4
SUITS
approximately seventy three per bell. Margaret Jean Nickol. and.
Voss .............................. 0
cent. A comparison of the sales ; Ruth Drews won.
McKeever ..................... 0
for this year with those of prev
Hills ...............................1
ious depression years gives a fair
There are two kinds of soil
Niles .............................. 0
indication that times are improv erosion—that caused by wind, and
Beld ....................... L...1
ing.
that caused by water.
Gatesman ....
.1
You’ll want to look your

i MEET MR. MEDLEY
i

"I have never taken an art les
son in my life.” confided Mr. Rob
ert Medley, artist, who is finishing
the library mural, in an unmis
takable southern drawl. This
quite surprised your reporter, for
the work he has accomplished is
very well done for one who has
never taken a lesson. He learned
to handle paint and brush from
an old German sea artist who
cared for;him after his father’s
death. Mr. Medley’s birthplace is
in Nashville. Tennessee, and after
making his home with the sea
artist, they traveled with the
Hazel Burgess and Clare Joel
stock companies painting scenery.
The Clare Joel Stock Company is
where Robert Armstrong, of movie
fame, got his start. After travel
ing for a number of years. Mr.
Medley resided in Detroit and has
been there for twelve years. From
Detroit he came to Plymouth to
finish the mural in the library.
HOME EC. CLUB
At present the girls are work
ing on gifts and offering suggest
ions for Christmas. They are sew
ing Italian hem stitching on
towels, block printing on lunch
eon sets, embroidering on pillow ,
tops, knitting scarfs, and stitch
ing novelties. The club also do
nated a curtain for Miss Lundin
to be used to make the foods lab
oratories more attractive. Three
new members have been admitted
to our club: Jean Ames. Betty
Knowles, and Shirley Mason.

IF you think the arrival oi this clean-burning, worksaving, economical coal doesn't constitute a “blessed
event/' just ask the folks who have burned it 1 What
they'll tell you should certainly sell you on the fact
that there's one POPULARLY-PRICED coal that's a
mighty pleasing performer in every particular. It s —

MANHATTAN
R»?ist«»d 0. S. Paten) Ollie*

SCHOOL CALENDAR

December 11 Basketball, Ypsi
lanti—there.
December 18 Basketball, River
Rouge—there.
December 18 Senior Prom.
December 24 Holiday vacation
begins.
January 4—School resumes.
January 8—Basketball. Ecorse,
here.
January 12—Basketball. North
ville. there.
January 15—Basketball. Dear
born. here.
January 22 — Basketball —
Wayne, there.
January 22—Freshman party.
January 29—Basketball. Ypsi
lanti. here.
January 29—First semester
closes.

. . . the

Practically SOOTLESS COAL I

Properly prtportd, ia tixes for faraect, beater or grot*.
Ask as about WASHED Maabottoa for roayes.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
© 1936 - New York Cool Co.

JUST ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR WHY

„

fetter Get Ready

for those
Holiday
Invitations
75c

I

10

ROCKS ENTERTAIN
THUMB SCHOOL

WATCH YOUR FURS

Plymouth was honored In a
debate Friday. December 7 with
the presence of si school that
journeyed over two hundred miles
to debate the local team. Bad
Axe. the visiting school, said that
the reason for their unusual de
sire to travel so far'for a practice
debate was that there are no
schools near them that are even
close to their size. Although sit

Your valuable furs are likely to “Walk off” in
company with a lucky thief. Or they may be
“lost in transit" or damaged by fire. Don’t take
chances when our Fur Floater policy gives
ample protection at a cost as low as $5.00.
See us for full particulars.

uated far up in the thumb dis- j

trict of Michigan, Bad Axe up

held the negative on the question,
“Resolved, that all electric utili ties should be gpvemmentally
owned and operated,” against the
Rocks. Plymouth’s debaters were
Jewel Starkweather} Edith Mettetal. and Tom Brock.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

best Send suits, coats,
dresses now. Let us put
your wardrobe in A-l
condition for a smart
appearance wherever you
go. You can depend on
Perfection’s cleaning for
better results. Give us a
triaL

7 ne model illuitrated it the Butch Special 4-door
OU don’t have to go far afield for

Y

first-hand testimony on the marvel
ous goodness of the new 1937 Buicks.
Right here at home—among your friends
and neighbors-are folks who can tell
you plenty about this handsome traveler
—and what makes it great!
Want a frank appraisal of Buick’s flashaction oil-hushed valve-in-head straighteight engine? Ask any Buick owoer.
Want to know what Buick’s Aerobat
carburetor means-about Buick’s double
end stabilization—about the soft straightline certainty of Buick’s tiptoe hydraulic
brakes?

of happy

WOMEN'S DRESSES__________________75c

Just listen to the voice
rience!

WOMEN’S COATS____________________85c

You’ll run into a brand of enthusiasm
among Buick owners that makes a sales-

expe

EVENING DRESSES________________ $1.00
We Call and Deliver Promptly

Perfection Laundry And
Dry Cleaning Co.

, X?/J litt at Flint, Mich. Fenderruelh extra.
man’s talk sound lukewarm, but don’t
let that sweep you off your feet.
Just drop in and we’ll show you the cold
facts behind the warm fervor-how. in
spite of extra bigness, extra power, extra
beauty, extra performance, this year’s
Buicks are the easiest to buy in all Buick
history.

YOUl momiy ao>
FAKTMEK IN A OB4BtAL MOTOCS CAB

Plymouth Buick Sales
640 Starkweather St

■SH

Plymouth, Mich.

WHEN BETTE* AUTOMOBII.il A(E BUIIT BUICK WIU BUIU) THEM ■■■
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MORTGAGE SALE
uated in the City of Detroit, County bi of Michigan in such case
Wayne and State of M.ctugan, more par- | Tided. NOTICE IS - - '
ticularly described as:
that on January 11,
1937 at 12:00 laws of the United States of America,
Defaulta having been made
(and such
"Lot Four HundredSixty(460) Wildero’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at dated October 9, 1934, and recorded in the I defaults having continued for
more chaa
JOHN J. WALSH,
CON. S. GRYCZKA.
m Park Subdivision,quarter (Vi)
sec- the southerly or Congress street entrance office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne; ninety days) in the conditions of a carBLAND A. PUGH.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
“-----isand1 (53),--------------------- .—--------------------------------------(10.- to the Wayne County
Building,
Attorney for Mortgagee
-----—„--------.------—„ in
— the
—f County, Michigan, on October 17, 1914, tain mortgage made by Agnes Cornets
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building.
.. ■ Liber 2757 of Mortgages, on Page 384, of th. City of Detroit, Wayne County.
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
000) Acre Tract, Greenfield Township, ac- City of Detioit, County
of■ ...-----Wayne, ...
Michi1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
I
Detroit Michigan.
mortgagee havingunder
electedMichigan,
under Michigan.
to HOME
._______
OWNERS’
_ ______
LOAN
______
cording to the plat thereof recorded in gan (that being the place of bolding Circuit and. said ----------------eiected
Detroit, Michigan
fiber nineteen (19), page ninety-eight (98). Court in said County) said mortgage win be the terms of said mortgage to declare the CORPORATION, a Corporation organ!
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Plats, excepting therefrom part deed to foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the entire principal and accrued interest there- ized under the laws of the United States
,
City in liber sixteen hundred ninety (1690), highest bidder of the premises described in on due, which election if does hereby exer- of America, dated March 31st., 1934, and
---------I
|
Defaults having been made (and such depage three hundred eight (308) Deeds, de- said mortgage, or so much thereof as may cite, pursuant to which there is claimed recorded in the office of the Register of
Defaults having been made (and such
_____ _
faults having continued for more than
scribed therein aa follows: Beginning at be necessary to pay the amount due as to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
I ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- defaults having continued for more than
the northeast corner of said lot thence aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may the date of this notice for principal and April 7th 1934, in Liber 2704 of MortDefauhs having been made, (and such tain mortgage made by MARTHA E. n nety days) in tne conditions of a_ cer-;
' Fifty-four Hundred gages, on Pa^e 174, *nd wud
along the north line of said lot south sixty- be paid by the undersigned at or before said interest the
defaults having continued for'1 jnore 'than REED, survivor of herself and Fred W. tain mortgage made by Walter E. Maton
67/100 Dollars (85435-67) having elected under the
five (65) degrees west three (3) fe« to a sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Thirty-five
Cora-. e,. Maton, his wife, of the City EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
ninety days) m the conditions fof a" cer- Reed, her deceased husband, by JAMES —-----point:
thefice along a line south sixty-nine premises, and all other sums paid by the - and no si
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to Attorney for Mortgagee
.
tain mortgage made by Albert Kluts and LLOYD DAY, her Attomey-in-Fact. of
(69)
degrees
forty-seven
(47)
minutes
undersigned,
with
interest
thereon,
pursuant
,
equity
hav
.
—...........
.. ---------_)ME O
OWNERS’
ORAWanda Klutz, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- HOME
.----------_ LOAN. CORPORA.- .. 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
east four and twenty-four-hundredths (4.24) to law and to the terms of said mortgage. I the debt secured by said mortgage or any election
does hereby exercise, pursuant
- under
.
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ igan to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR- TION,
TION, a Corporation organized
the
feet to a point on the east line of said and all legal costs, charges
■gesand
and
expenses,
expenses. Inin- ' part thereof;
I to which there is claimed to be due and
MORTGAGE SALE
laws of
a, the
__ _______
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation PORATION. a Corporation organized un- Uws
United_______,
Statesu ....
of America,
fee,
which
premises
I
NOW,
THEREFORE,
bv
virtue
of the unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
lot;
thence
along
said
line
north
twentyeluding
an
attorneys
organized under the laws of the United der the laws of the United States of dated March- 20th, 1934, and recorded —
power of sale contained in said mortgage this notice for principal and interest the
Defaults having been made (and such four (24) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes are_ described as foUoi
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeda
for
■*'
* America, dated. March 22nd, America, dated March 17tb, 1934, and reThat certain pieceot parcel of land ait- I and pursuant to the Statutes of the State i sum of THREE THOUSAND
SIX
sited in’he City of Detroit.County ofof Michigan^Jn_such case_made
and_pro- | HUNDRED___NINETY
THREE
lurtenances therermto belonging.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 87/100 (83,693.87) and no suit or pro
October 21. 1936
scribed as:
* that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decern- ceeding at law or in equity having been
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lot Fifty-one (51) Arthur J. Scully's ber.
1936 at twelve o’clock (12;00) instituted to recover the debt secured by
CORPORATION
Rifle Range
_________
.._______
Subdivision
_ „
of ___
part__of_
____________________________
the noon. Eastern Standard_____
Time a* **—
,
South*—**- said ———
mortgage —-------------or any part the.___
— -----•l of said mortgage to declare the en- mortgage to declare the entire Principal terest
thoe TION, a "Corporation organized under the 1
Mortgagee • tract or parcel of land known as the Michi- erly or Congress Street entrance to theNOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
tactai^T^’be’^Sd ftnpa.d on said law. of. the Uaned _ State. . of America. EARL J., DEMEL^
gan National Guard Target Range, which Wayne County Build:ng, in the City of power of sale contained in said mortgage
tract or parcel being formed by parts of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that i and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
for Mi
'srsuii&f&a srsp-2?k tsgrjrsrutn<s Attorney
™BWt
Private Claims One Hundred Twenty-six being the place of holding Circuit Coun °f Michigan in such case made and wo, (126) and One Hundred Twenty-seven in said County) said mortgage will be *>ded, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVTIN
, 13. 20. 27, Dec. (127). North of Mack Avenue, in the City foreclosed by a sale at public auction to that on “
Tuesday. December 15th, 1936 at
1, 8, 15.
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, ac- the highest bidder of the premises describ- 12 o clock noon. Eastern Standard Tims at
and said mortgagee having !
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
’
’■
ortgage
— ■ ~— cording to the plat thereof recorded in ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
to
tha
Wayne
County Building in the City
accrued
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
i
Liber
45
of
Plats,
Page
34.
I
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
______Attorney
________________
or in equity having been instituted to re- law or m equity baying
° thereof- ?
interest thereon due, which election it does
for Mortgagee,
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
I DATED: October 15, 1936
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
cover the debt secured by said mortgage recover the debt secured by said mortgage
THEREFORE by virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- (that being the place of holding Circuit
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
| fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Court
—........
in..................
said County) said mortgage will
“K’g'<fHTBE,PO»E.
H™, « B,,
SH3S 'LSS? .? £ £,*3
,
MOBToTSI SALE
: LUCKING, VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE on said premises, and all other surai paid b« foreclosed by l ____ __________
1 Attorneys for Mortgagee
I by the undersigned, with interest thereon. 1 to the highest bidder of the p-»—i-fa de‘ Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ! pursuant to law and to the terms of said scribed in said mortgage, or so much thsrtOct. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and of as may be necessary to pay the amount
of Michigan in such case made and pro- State of
'U
rVt rr
VoVvEM
February 1st. 1937 at Urs «nd 89/100 (33.962.89) and no salt defaults having continned for more than
Vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN {«£"**• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha^on^Monaay.^J^ruary 1st.
at--------------- .. u_ _ ...
, rrr.
II. 18. 25, Jan. 1, 8.
; expenses, including an attorney's fee. which I du® as aforesaid, ana any sum or sums
Dec.
that oo February 23. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock that non„.?f°ntdayLq»,„dJd
— premises are described as follows:
i which may be paid by the undersigned ar
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- >2:0°
Stt^tcv
That certain piece or parcel of land ait-1 or before aa:d sale for taxes and/or iaerty or Congress Street entrance to the Time at the southerly or^Congresa Sueet en
uated in the City of Detroit, County of surance on said premises, and all other
ELEVENTH
INSERTION
!
the
Wayne
County
Building
Wayne
County huluibb
Building in
, Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly | •™l P»<d by the undersigned, with inwayne v.ounvy
u, _ the
ui, City _ of
f holding Circuit P°T
Detroit, County of Wavne.
JSftJ’SSte’Bir
81JS ;
jrganized under the laws of the United
; described as:
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
d mortgage will
•
States of America, dated January 4th., PECK & KRAMER.
I
Lot One Hundred Ninety-four (194) the terms of sa:d mortgage, and all legal
dug the place ot noiaing circuit vourt
>.
"mnn" he foreclosed bv a sale at Duhbc auction °* Michigan in auun cmc mane anu uiuvi
that 1934, and recorded in the office of the Attorneys
Drennan and Seldon’s LaSalle College costs, charges and expenses, including an
—-*—H mor___
for Mortgagee.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. 2902 Union Guardian Bldg .
Park Subdivision of part of Private Claim attorney's fee, which premises are de: public i
S?*5j?"£.’'r£SSXSSHS
'•■a-mw.«~TSLs M:chigan, on January 12th, 1934, ia-sid
i Liber Detroit. Michigan
; 394, according to plat thereof recorded in scribed as follows:
| the Offce of the Register of Deeds for
T**at certain piece or parcel of land sit
be necessary to pay the amount due as thereof as may be necessary to pay the
u^miVned ^ to
County Building in the City mortgagee having elected under the terms
Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plata, Page i'“,ed ln t*1* .City of Detroit. County of
MORTGAGE SALE
_ ----- mortgage ------------------------28; together with tha hereditaments and Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de
1 or before said sale for taxes and/t. ___
principal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
scribed
__
Defaulta
having
been
made
(and
such
th“eun,°
-«•
SSfor 'inau^c^on^Xd^oremi^s/Vn^' ^Sd °b, “the
’iitk^mtwSJ £.»« in «id County), «id »ortgMe wiU which' election it does hereby exerciae,
i.»l„
B..„ DlTED:oS^t™B.N|«.sI.M.oAN
Lot Jf97 of Schellberg and Barnes’ Sub
^vTTdT'the1"^ be'foreclosed* by* V ssle—at public Auction , ^Lnt^Thteh ffi^e iSTuLed’T* U ^t’d?‘Vnfn
T"6 co^ditiT.
i a,W or^am anTTll otb« su™ ^id . and/or insurance on said prem.ses. and . paid
.
division of the east 40 acres of the west
h4 X irndwtianed" with forest ™erSm »U other sum. paid by the und-rsigned. thereon, pursuant
law and to the term., tn
hi?bcst bidder of
prani>(;J • £uc
onpaid on
at
the conditions
80 acres of quarter section 20. Ten Thous
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
nJnSSit m UiTSnd To the Sms of Sd with interest thereon pursuant to law and | of said -4.-,^-..
mortgage, and ***£1yjsi s-si-Ji”
i,~s5
—■>—i ._ ,.:a
n,„.x
of this notice for
and Acre Tract, according to the plat
PECK 4 KRAMER.
S^Te. and »BItagd1 c^s ^kTges and to the terms of said mortgage, and all charge^and
^‘t^^T^O^Xn-D
J^e^^wi^th’;
thereof recorded in Volume 17 of Plata.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
eipSiS? including an attorney’s fee? which Ic«al c°«s. charges and expenses, mdud- neyfee, which premises are
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHT and 2kGrt°*HOME OWNERS’^OAN COR 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
rwESS are described as follows:
I mg an attorney’s fee. which premises are, follows:
.
Bated: September 18th. 1936
35/100 (83.508.35) and no suit or proOWNERS LOAN CORnt ----------ait sums
which mayMid
be paid by the undersignDetroit. Michigan.
TSTcotain ?we or par«l of land' described as follows:
.
That certain piece or jiarcel
parcel of.
land ait>f Qr
md/0I ceeding at Uw or In equity having been PO^WN
a
Corporation
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
sn££l in the C^cf DetTit. Count, of.
That, certain
’*«Jd •*$ '
,n .ft*. -dty °f Detr°“’.
.°f
Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20.
in.titi.ted to
tn recover
the debt
deht secured
secured by
bv under the taws of the United States of
Insurance on said premises, and all othei instituted
recover the
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
27, Dec. 4. 11, 18 25.
America,
dated
June
6.
1934,
and
recordV^e, Michigan, more BarticuUrly de- uawdw
JOHN J. WALSH
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof;
■rrihad* as~----- “—’ ------------------- ' — Ilums P*id by the undersigned, with interest
the office of the Register of Deeda
______
,
•, E»< No. .25 »d Lot No.1
S5
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the __
Attorney for Mortgagee.
for Wayne County. Michigan, on June
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
834
Penobscot
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
^“Grindley’s’suMiririo^Tf
SiV
Hundred
Sixty-four
(664)
of
1
126,
Block
2
Jefferson
and
Mack
Avenue
Lot Six Hundred
Avenue ch>rgeg
kx’pTscs. including8 an attorTHIRTEENTH INSERTION
26, 1934, in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Sept.
18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23. 30.
*•Twn H,md?ed sktv part
of the
the Godfrey
Godfrey Farm.
Farm, Private
Private Claim
Claim ’uhdry”>°n'
Subdivision, jL*?1
of that part of Private
Private Claim
Claim
, f,
lart of
which premises are described as of Michigan in such case made and pro Page 499, and said mortgagee having
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. /l
Private Claim TWo_ Hundred _»ixty 'even Hundred -rL—,T>r,y
lying 689 North of Jefferson
ng ?5L*
b
Twenty-six (726) !<*■»
lefferson Avenue, accord nr
. A
p
elected under the terms of said mortgage
Holden Norti o‘f“ciTnd Rivv^AvauK
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
(260), lying south
Boul^ardr'sccordina
to ^'recordrf”pS
"accof^tg
'
“
the*
PUt’
th'ereof
recorded
in
the
office
Th
t
/..A—., I in tha Plat
in th« nWir. —.
JOHN J. WALSH^
That certain piece or pared of land sit- that on Monday, January 18th, 1937 at 12 to declare the entire principal and accrued JOHN J. WALSH.
.SS^rToSeTin^ .ffiTTSTlS?. «° *e_.plat ^hereof,
L.be, | of the Ryw - W. farWys. Coun- ( uate<J
_____ -J»„recor«WI
recorded .. _____
d in the City of Wyandotte, County o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at interest thereon due. which election it does Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ty in liber 18 of Plats, Page 75.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly tha Southerly or Congress Street entrance hereby exercise, pursuant to which there 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
834 Penobscot Bldo., Detroit. Michigan
/Sister of Deeds for Wayne County — ] 7 of Plats Page 55. Wayne County Rec DATED: November 6, 1936
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
ords.
described as;
to
the
Wavne
County
Building,
in
the
Liber IS of Plats, page 32.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
‘DATED: November 6. 1936
Lot Ninety-two (92) River Park Gar- City of Detroit, County of Wayne. mortgage at the date of tint notice for
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: November 27. 1936
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee
principal and interest - the turn of Ten
I
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
dens Sub-division of Village of Ford, part Michigan
(that
being
the place
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
JOHN
J.
WALSH,
Thousand
Sixty-one
A
28/108
Dollars
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
,£riv£e CUi^ On5 «undr5d 'r^rt!5D hold ng Circuit Court in _»id County.)
Defaults having been made (and such:
Defaults having been made (and aucn
CORPORATION. Mortgager
Attorney for Mo-tgagee
. CON. S. GRYCZKA.
Michiean
i (113), Econe Township accordtag to the mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale at (810.061.26) aod no suit sr proceeding at
having continued for more than defaults having continued for more than
BLAND A. PUGH. ,
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, 4 11 lg 25 1 P’at. thereof Ncorded ini the ottce of the pubK<. auction to the highest bidder of the law or in equity having been Instituted defaults
1
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
ninety days) in tiie conditions of a certain I ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Attorney for Mortgagee
Nov. 6, 13. 20, 27. Dec, 4, 11, IB, Z5, Regmter ol Deeda for Wayne County, m premiies described in »'l
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
said mortgage, or ,0
to
““
mortgage made by Antoni Suwienski and mortgage made by Harry C. Hanlev and
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Jan. 1. 8, 15, 22, 29.
I
Nov. 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18. 25,
Liber 29 of pUtt. Page I.
^rfoSSSd^nd0 a™ K NOW, THEREFORE.' by virtue of the Antonis Suwienski, his wife of the City Margaret Hanky, hi. wife of the ViBage
Detroit, M'chigan
I
|
Jan. 1, 8. 15, 22. 29. Feb. 5.
I DATED: October 23rd, 1936
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to of Grosse Pointe Park, Wayne CouotT
Nov. 37 Dec. 4. 11. 18, 25. Jan I.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
which mav
Mid bv the P°wer of Mle «<m«'"ad in “id mortgage HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- M-chigan, to HOME OWNERS’JlOAN
i
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
IS. 22, 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19
2 wo".
i,?’.,£
i
i
Attorney for Mortgaget
CON. S. GRYCZKA.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
TION, a Corportation organised under CORPORATION, a Corporarion^rgan
1226 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
| Attorney for Mortgagee
EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
. ¥ ChM^Ttrp8UTq HEREBY GtV^N
the laws of the United States of Aratr- iIej undCT the law. of the United fitata
BLAND A. PUGH
2S.rX.lS! 2u„X,”,do“£t"'a.od”2 35%.
- ■££ ica. dated September 21st, 1934, and re- 0J America, dated July 23rd. 1934, aatd
601 Lawyers Bldg., Det
; Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Mich.
corded in the office of the Register of recorded in the office of the Register of
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
1825-31 D’me Bank Bldg .
Oct
30,
Nov.
6.
13.
20,
27,
Dec.
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan on Deeds for Wayne County. M-chigan. oo
MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit, Michigan
1
-18. 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15, 22.
September 28th 1934, m Liber 2753 of August 11th 1934, in Liber 2743 of MortDefaulta having been made (and Such
"•diX S'/w2„cS2’b1S bTSTX,3 Mortgages, on Page 488. and said mort- .age,, on page 91. and Mid mortgages
Defaults having been made (and such de- defaults having continued for more than
gagee having elected under the terms of Raving elected under the terms of said
1 faults having continued for m«e than ninrty days) ui the conditions of a cerr.orr.1 nt
«'• Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that said mortgage to declare the enure pnn- mortgage to declare the entire principal
EIGHTH
INSERTION
nf nPrtrnH Cnimtv
bei"8 ,he place of holding Circuit Coun cipal and .accrued interest thereon due, and accrued interest thereon due, whS
I ninety days) in the conditions of
tain mortgage made by Leo J. Curtiss;
W.W? w>h!«n
niklrS.rlv7
in «id County) said mortgage will be foreI tain mortgage made by SARA CAKSON an(j Helen Curtiss, his wife, of Detroit,
W’hd’ “,dug“’ m*re
«- i dosed by a sale at public auction to the which election it does hereby exercise, pur- election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Defaults having been made in the condi- of
of the
u,,. City
£*,y of n*,mil
Detroit. Wavne
Wy^e Countv.
County. Wayne
County. Michigan, to
1S»-___ r-----------—
•. HOME
ustun* JOHN 1 WALSH
suant to which there is claimed to be due t0 which there is claimed to be due aad
tions of a certain mortgage made bjr Zig- Michigan, to HOME OWNERS LOAN OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a Attarneyfo/ Mortgagee
and unpaid on said mortgage at tha unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
mend Erdei and Lidia Erdei, sometimes CORPORATION, a Corporation organised Corporation organized under the laws of g34 pS^bscot BUfc Detroit Michigan,
c£™ .Si 2.d 6j" ££*£“;• <£235
S.'X.'S S£"2hid,”m,*: date of this notice for pnuciMl and in- ,hi, notice for principal and interest the
welled Lyd a Erdei, h,, wife, of Detro.r und<r Oie law, of the United States of tho ‘Suited States of America, dated June
HenoM<:ot
- uetrO1’- *" cn gin
r5¥FLr?lu£W
,uln of EIGHT THOUSAND TWO
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME America, dated December20th, 1933, and
8th 1334.
recor(jed in the
office of,
MORTGAGESALE
aforesaid, and any aum or Bums which may EIGHT
HUNDRED
FIFTY
ONE HUNDRED FORTY TWO DOLLARS
thereof ..
aa recorded fo
in »x.
the office nt
—
OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a recorded in the office of the Register of ,x0 Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
be paid by the undersigned at or before DOLLARS and 68/100 (82.851.68) and ,„d 97/100 (88.M2.97) and no t£t “
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Corporation
organized under the laws of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Michigan, on July 13th. 1934, in L ber
‘ said sale for taxes and/or insurance .
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity proceeding at law or in equity having
Defaulta having been made (and such Liber 15 of Plats, on Page 53:
_ _____
.---------- De- December
---- -----UI Mortgages,
„ull_„c
the United
States ...of ___
America,
dated
21st. 1933, in Liber 2680 of
of 2735 o{
on Page 5, and said
said premises, and all other sums paid by having been instituted to recover the debt Rea, instituted to recover the debt ae* 1935.
---- and’ recorded -in -1----- J said mort“*rt- m-r+VACTM
------1 --- J- -------- defaults having continued for more than DATED: October 23rd, 1936.
..
the -office
Mortgages, on —
Page
155, and
mortgagee k»uinv
having
the undersigned, with interest thereon.
secured by said mortgage or any part cured by aaid mortgage or any part there
■■»«» 1v<> - • “•
suant to law and to the terms of ___ thereof:
of:
mortgage, and ail legal costs, charges and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of thej
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
.
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which power of sale contained in aaid mortgage power of aak contained in aaid mortgage
_ Tawg‘elected'under w^h riKtioTi?dI>esUhwrt>‘y «erciae. pu^ ^Mn^'w'^ich
iTXmed'ufTi mL?' C’"fo iIomT’oWHETS’ LOAN — °^Cy-for
> premises are described 'as follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State aDd pursuant to the Statutes of the State
...J
.... .n
th. ... . ..
.h»,. t«
ue &?rdtJrtt£
,
fifi . sr’.rar.sft
——
— ............................23, *30. lio'v. 6, 1*3,' 20, 27? Dec.
^^c^r^c^/iqsn^
VFSL
sse
1
That certain piece or pared of land sit of Michigan m such case made and pro- of Michigan in such case made and orouated in the Village of Grosse Pointe, ridetl. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vjded NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
4, 11, 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8, IS.
on due, which electicm.it does hereby ex- of this notice for pnneroal and interest
„um o{
Thousand Pour “ed “"ft* thf
iota
I County of Wayne, Michigan, more partic- that on Tuesday. December 15th., W36 ,hat on Tuesday. December 15th. 1936
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed ,he 8um of FIVE THOUSAND ONE Hundred
Fifteen
Dollars and 03-100 °f A??ic.a‘ u-larly described as:
at 12 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR and 34- (13313.03) Md
auit or
proceeding at l*cor.ded.“ „fte offl5.e
oftheM.R5?ister
I
Lot Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458). at the Southerly or Congress Street
at the Southerly or Congress Street
at the date of this notice for principal and 10a DOLLARS. (85,174.34) and no suit ijW or ;n equity having bin instituted Reeds for WayneCounty,
Michigan^ on,
NINTH INSERTION
Grosse Pointe Colony Subdivision of Lots trance to the Wayne County Building,
i, „m<, h..B.s
MtaM Ea i5b,",isr. fiTiss asraraw
trance to the Wi'ayne County
~
-Building
In
interest the sum of (Four Thousand Two or proceeding at law or in equity having to reC0ver the debt secured by said mort16. 27, 33, 34 and 35 and part of Lots the
,
wlly of
U1 Detroit. County of Wayne, the City of Detroit,
City
County of Wayne.
gages,
on
Page
3..
and
said
mortgagee
Hundred
Sixty
and
51/100tha _(84,- been instituted to recover the debt secured. gage er any part thereof
L5-. 17 *“d ,26- R'?,rd
Subdivision of Michigan (that being the place of holding Michigan (that being the place of holding
having
elected
under
the
terms
of
aaid
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
&
SPRAGUE
any part thereof;
260.51) Dollars' and no suit or proceed by said tnortga
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgage to declare the entire principal Attorneys for Mortgagee
Pnvate Claims 299 and 458. and Lota 11 Circuit
circuit Court in aaid
said County) said mort
mon- Circuit Court in said County) said mort
V. I nn.n.o.rwRE, by virtue of tha power of sale contained in said mortgage
ing at law or in equity having been insti
and 12, and part of Lots 10. 16, 17 and gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
tuted to recover the debt secured by said power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and accrued interest thereon due, which 3],4 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. 18, Subdivirion of Private Claim 300, ac auction to the highest bidder of the premis gage will be foreclosed by a tale at public
--------and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan in such case made and pro election it does hereby exercise, pursuant I
mortgage or any part thereof;
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in es described in said mortgage, or so much auction to the highest bidder of the premis
to which there is claimed to be due and
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan in such case made and pro
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of of
the Office of the Register of Deeds for thereof as may be necessary to pay the es described in said mortgage, or so much
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of
Ho.
N-13
Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats, Page amount due as aforesaid, and any aum thereof at may be necessary to pay the
the power of sale contained in said mort
that on Tuesday. February 2nd, 1937 thia notice for principal and interest the
-------97: together with the hereditaments and or sums which may be paid by the under amount due aa aforesaid, and any aum or
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the that on Monday, February 8th, 1937 at at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern
Standard
_ r-n
■< ■■■ - aum of FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN ‘
Defaults having been made (and such appurtenances thereunto belonging.
sums which may be paid by the under
12:00
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
Time
at
the
southerly
or
Congress
State of Michigan in such case made and
•he * Wavne Cmmtv HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE and defaults having continued for more than
signed at or before said sale for taxes signed at or before said sale for taxes
southerly or Congress Street entrance Street entrance
’’
«
- 64/180 (84.753.64) and no suit or proprovided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at the
eer- DATED: September 28. 1936.
and/or insurance on said premises, and and/or insurance on said premises, and all
«.,= Wayne County
-------- -------------— City Building,
in
the uJ?,..w,y?e
Vtty
of
Detroit, j: 6*A*.*0
(H.753.64) and no miil: or pro- ninety days) in the <-nnairinna
conditions of
of ■
a certhe
Building —
in the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
that on February 23. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
all other sums paid by the imdersigned, other sums paid by the undersigned, with
*»■*««**'*» ’ecokr'"*? d^t secured by k^wJTTs^’^y^nd
Cro^t, C^d%tella
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the bStof'Se pU«'yoff h^E cEcwt“court tCh°u"ft 0^f^’lding
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and interest thereon, purauant to law and to ths
Southerly or Congrees Street entrance to
.County) yMd mortgage will h.
> *
^1, M
of the
%5S» PECK » KRAMER,
to the terms of said mortgage, and all terms of uid mortgage, and all legal costs,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the Wayne County Building in the City of
legal costs, charges and expenses, including charges and expenses, including an attorn
2902 Union Guardian Bldg ,
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that the highest bidder of the premises describ
- -......................
an attorney's fee. which premises are des ey's fee, which premises are described as
said ! power
F°weT of
of ule
*a,e contained
contained im said mortgage I CORfr
PORATION,
Corporation organ- Detro't. Mielrgan
being the piece of holding Circuit Court in ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
.a I and Bnrtiiint to the Stati_____ __ _
follows :
, 20,1 cribed as follows :
Oct
2.
9.
16.
23.
30.
Nov.
said County) said mortgage will be fore as may be necessary to pay the amount
such case made and 1
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
27, Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
closed by a sale at public auction to the due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
uated in the City of Detroit, County of uated in the Village of Grosse Poiatt
1/
or sums
which
m»v h» v,d«d- NOTICE
IS HEREBY
GIVEN
recordedfo,in W,vne
the office
of theMichfran,
Register of
« which
"brio?Tsaid
County.
t ssm or sums
may oe I Out on
on Monday.
Monday. January
January 18th.,
18th., 1937.
1937, at
at 12
12 Deeda
Deeds r------ r-——
ssi-OiZ- —„
highest bidder of the premises described which may be paid by the undersigned at Mid bvdth.DVundcA,Igned‘
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des- Park, County of Wayne, Michigan, more
A KRAMER.
oco
sa d
o o’clock
-•-1--1. noon. Eastern Standard Time, at . M
m said mortgage, or so much thereof as or before said sale for taxes and/or in Mle for tax^ an7/or insurance
one m
March
’n Liber 2799 of Mort- PECK
particularly described as:
Pa>e 433. and aaid mortgage® Attorneys for Mortgagee.
may be necessary to! pay the amount dus surance on said premises, and all Other prrtniies. anTaU oihrt Xa ^rid by “e I ,h« Southerly or Congress S^eet entrance' gage.,
Lot
#100
of
Klug’s
Ryan
Road
Sub
Lot #97, Preudhurst Leopold Freud's
ta™« °* “,d 2902 Union Guardian Bldg .
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which sums paid by the undersigned, with in undersigned, with interest therein, pursu- I J?. th« ,WW.™ h,VUlg e,ect“.
division of the South '4 of the East yt of Subdivision of part of Private Claim 126
Detroit. Michigan
may be paid by the undersigned at or be terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the ant to law and to the terms of said mortthe Northeast !4 of Section 7. Town 1 and 127, between Jefferson and Mack
. of
boiafoa
» .«kdsre the entire pnnripri |
fore-sale for taxes and/or insurance terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, cage and all lexal costs, charges and ex-I Michigan (that being the place of holding and accrued interest thereon due, which
South, Range 12 East, according to the Avenues, Grosse Pointe Park Village,
on sAf premises, and all other sums paid charges and expenses, including an . at- Pwsm. includin? an atwrney'a fee. which cireui*
MORTGAGE SALE
Plat thereof recorded June 15th, 1917 in Wayne County, Michigan, according to
?n
1d
I Section it does hereby zeroise, pursuant |
' fee.
which premises are described pr<—':ses are de«cribed as followsby the undersigned, with interest thereon, tomey’s
f<
Liber 38, Page 72 of Plats, Wayne Coun- the plat thereof aa recorded in Liber 36
! «■«« wlU he foreclosed by a sale at pub- fo which there is claimed to be due and
Defaults having
(and
such ty ----Records.
pursuant to law and‘ to the terms of said M follows
unpaid on Mjd
aaid mortgage at the date of!.......................
........................
That rertain niece or nareel of land tit-' Uc auction to the highest bidder Of thee i unpajd
_ been .made
,
,
—
of plats, at page 42, Wayne County Ret
- lrc?1 °f land titt_j <
fj,,
f riLj.,,:, Countv of premises described in said mortgage, or so
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
That certain piece or pai
0 |! this
thia notice
notice for
for principal
principal and
and interest the defaults haying continued for more than DATED: September 18th. 1936
orda.
tetroit. County of Wavne Michigan^ more particularly de- much thereof as may be necessary to payY ;; sum
mm of
of Two
Two Thousand
Thousand Sev
Seven
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which uated in the City of Deti
_ Hundred ninety days) in the conditions of a cer-j
DATED: September 18th, 1936
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
particularly de>athe amount due as aforesaid, and
■
-~
" by Ferd Erpelffing I
premises are described as follows:
Wayne, Michigan,
nd any- sum
Twenty-eight
and
04/100tks
Dollars tain mortgage made
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
r the under- I (82,728.04) and no suit or proceeding at (sometimes known as Fred Erpeldine) and ‘ JOHN J. WALSH,
That certain pieefe or parcel of land scribed as:
eighty-six (Ml
(SO) VUbert SubCORPORATION. Mortgagee
L., Number
N.„b=
Nellie —-i-.-j-.
Erpelding, hit wife, of the —»
Oty —,
of I ---—.--z
Attorney •—
for m—
Mortgagee.
situated in the City of Detroit, County
TTie East twenty-seven (27) feet of Lot
of
of jjorthesst Mbm
14 of
e for ——
taxes (aW or ,jfo equity
equity having
having L—..
been instituted to —_—w.
------------—
JOHN
J. WALSH.
01
Michigan, more particularly de- Ten (10) and
L°'
tion 33, ToSm 1 South, Range^ 11
----Bid(,.#
Detroit.
Michigan.
and/or
premia... and all recover the debt secured by said mortgage
, r insurance on said premises,
'I: m------ PenobK:o,
’£"17: ..
iSj'JRKt
„
834 Penobscot Bldg,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
sums p*'d
paid by the undersigned.
undersigned, with lor any part thereof:
Ilif.-XHHOME OWNERS
Sept. 18,
25, C
scribed as:
! Nine (9) Block 45
♦« rt«.
-- of
-- Perry and Lyster
-,ro(■ Greenfield Tn—n.kin
Township, •rrnrrfmv
according*to
the plat other «**"•
-A--------- 7 LOAN
--------- - CORPORA-!
-----'
S'”1’
,8‘ 2SOct- 2- 9.................
6,', 23' 30, *3* Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
law -and —
NOW; THEREFORE, by
-» ....
the --------TION, a Corporation organized under the;
Nov. 6, 13. 20, 27. Dec. • 11
Thirty-ninAJ (39J,
Stephenson's Subdivision "» Blocks Thirty Nine (39) ther-_f -reorded in the office of the Rea- interest thereon, pursuant to ’Sept 18, 25, Oct 2. 9. 16, 23. St
xci inclusive,
:nrt.,.,„. Antoine
Antmn. -^r ri D^de for Wayne County, in Liber lhe
of
said_____
mortgage,
of‘ sale contained in
.
;a laws of the United States of America, dat______
.jge. and all
au legal1
legal power
1
■ arid mortgage
Grand River Subdivision of part of north- to Forty Five (45),
Nov. 6, 13, 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
y
,*A«ra
and mnraaes
mcludine
in —the JOHN
—quarter (%) of section thirty-three Beaubien Farm, between Harper and Ferry — —
costa, eharvM
L-nargcs
charges ano
expen
capawca,
including an and
ua m,*«nan*
purauant *n
to the
tne Statutes
otatutca of
01 the
tnv State
otata cd August 18. 1934, and^recordsd —
iijtilM J WALSH
attorney's fee. which premises are describ- of Michigan in such case made and, provid- °Ktce of Vle ,^etigter °f
for Wayne Attorney" for Mortgagee
(33), Town One (1) South. Range Eleven Avenues, according to the plat thereof re
JOHN J. WALSH,
. October 30th. 1936
ed as follows:
ed, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan on August 31, 1934. g34 p^J? "SX***?},uoi
fill East. Greenfield Township, accord-, corded in the office of the Register of
Michigan | Attorney for Mortgagee,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
tit-1
that
on
January
11,
1937
at
'12:60
in
Liber
2748
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
112,
8"
iag tn the plat thereof recorded in Liber Deeds for Wajme County, Michigan. —
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
43.
uated in the City
of Detroit, Countyof' o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Thue at and said mortgagee having elected under1
Thirty (30). Page Sixty-two (62). Plats.” Liber 12 of' Plats, Page
EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: November 6. 1936
Wayne, Michigan,more particularly
de- tha southerly or Congress Street entrance the term* of said mortgage to declare the
DATED: November 27, 1936
Attorney for Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed asof the Wsyne CountyBuilding, in the. entire principal and accrued
interest tfasreHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
(and such
---------CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Lot
#74
Emma
J.
Fulford’s
Subdivision
City
of
Detroit,
County
ed
Wayne.
Michion
due.
which
election,
it
does
hereby
exerconnnneo
ior
n
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4, II, 18, 25, of part of the South K of Section 17, gan (that being the place of bolding Cir- cite, purauant to which there la claimed
Defaulta having been made (and such deds«T^S the ronditioni ofmore than
CON. S. GRYCZKA.
BLAND A. PUGH
certain faults having continued for more tha
Jan. 1, 8 15 22 29.____
__ i Toara 1 8outh, Range 12 East, Detroit,
cuit Court is aaid County) said mortgage to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
ft* conditions of
Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
King and ninety days) in the conditions of a certri
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Michigan, according to the ptet thereof will be foredoecd by a tale at public auc- at the date of tins notice for principal
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
PATRICK
H.
O’BRIEN.
e
City
i
'
ano interest
inrerexr the
tne snoi
non- n«rnir
Waaiui Cnnntv
Michigan* to Erther^'RoMtidiLahu^'^know?*1®!^Rwii
Nov. 13. 20, 27. Dec. 4, 11. 18, 25, Attorney for Mortgagee
recorded in Liber 18 of Plata, Page 88, tion to the hlgheot bidder of tits premises and
sum or
of ruij-mne
Fifty-three HunDetroit. M:chigan
Jan. 1. 8. IS, 22, 29, Feb. 5.
SSuE OwSEBB^LaN^oirdBi0.
I described in said mortgage, _
Wayne County Registry.
Nov. 27 Dec. 4, 11, 18. 25. Jan.
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
thereof as may be necessary te pay tne ana
DATED: October 23rd., 1936.
snd ao
no >u»
suit ai
or proceeding a(
at uw
taw o,
or •„
hi _InM ,
IS. 22. 29, Peb. 5, 12. 19
e W.vn*
Wayne r.ountv
County. Mirhi«n
Michigan, to Hnartr
HOME
Attorney
amount das as aforesaid, and any sum or equity having been instituted to recover
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
_> OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
wMd,
b,
B,
<L
mto.
<h<,
S
a
,
by
ui,
or
,b,
•'
"f
“
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
the Corporation organized under the laws of
---------JOHN J. WAL8H,
Ug2*d ?*
be<O *
P,£,-“?re2.fJ.__________ __
. .. ! nffl/. nt thz
nt
for
United Sts
- •
1 and/or insurance on said premises, and bB
having
been---------made (and
such ----------Attorney
for _Mortgagee
Default ------w-----.----- -----» ...
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
...................
' * “'“*
1Detroit-------default having
continued’ for
more ------------than 834----------------Penobscot “W- —-----—
ing been made in the terms ninety (90) days in the terms and condiOct. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. interest thereon, pursuant to law aad to
the terms of aaid mortgage, aad all legal of Michigan _ ___ _____— _
, and conditions ol a certain mortgage made tions of a certain mortgage
4. 11, 18. 25, Jan.
s/ia: made by
__ _____ —.. —
........ ------ — Page —,
costs, chargee and expenses, including an vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY
--------------- -------------■ *--MIE EDMUND ------MINCKIEW:
-----------ROBERT
WEBER
I 5?EBER,
his wife,
of the City of Detroit,. known aa Edmund Meakiewics and Ed- EARL J. DEMEL,
----..... - foe, which premises are described. that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Deeem- clare the entire principal and accrued in- said mortgagee having elected under__
attorney’s
thereon due, which election it does terms of said mortgage to declare the en
.. follows.
<-i>------1936 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. terest
County of Wayne, State of Michigan to , round Minckiewica, and MARY MINCK- Attorney for Mortgagee
.
aa
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there lire principal and accrued interest there
Eastern Standard T:me. at the Souther is claimed to be due and unpaid on said on due. which election it does hereby
the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM- I IEWICZ, sometimes known as Mary Men- 2906 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Th« certain P»ec« or parcel of----- --Congress
Street
entrance
to
PANY, of the City of Highland Park, kiewicx, bis wife, of the City of Detroit.
„ , «•
“*
** Detroit, County of ly or
at the date of this notice for exercise, pursuant to which there is
he Wavne County Building, in the mortgage
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan. County of Wavne, State of Michigan, at
MORTGAGE SALE
wa7«. Michigan, more particularly
principal and interest the sum of FOUR claimed to- be due and unpaid on said
lily of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich, THOUSAND
a corporation organized and existing trader Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
.
scribed as:
SEVEN HUNDRED AND mortgage at the date of this notice for
the laws of the State of Michigan, dated CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
Defaults having been made in the conLot One Handled Fifty-eight „ U5») gan (that being the place of holding Cir EIGHTY DOLLARS and 00/100 (84.- ‘ princ pal and interest the sum of THREE
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 780.00)
the 8S4h day of March A. D. 1926 and 1 under the Uws of the United States of d«'ons of a certain moiwge
RovcrofliSubdiviwon of^Norffi Half
ion nni and
—J no
— suit or
n. proceeding at I._
“*** FIVE HUNDRED —------taw THOUS-*
SAND
FORTY
rocorded in the office of the Register of America, as Mortgagee, dated the 11th MARIE LOUISE GUTHARD. HEN.BY I of Lot Six (6) Harper Trart In Southwest will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc or in equity having
been Instituted to re NINE DOLLARS and 19/100 (83349.19,
DeeUfor th. County of Wsyne, ^tate of, day of June. A. D 1934, and recorded J. GUTHARD and MINNIE AGNES Quarter Section Fifteen (15). Town Ona tion to the highest bidder of the premiies cover the debt secured
by said mortgage and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Michigan. 00 thesSth day of lurch A. D. I in the office of the Register of Deeds for GUTHARD. his wHe, ri the City ofD£‘ (!) South, Range Eleven (fl) Eot, described in said mortgage, or so much
or any part thereof;
equity having been institutrd to recover
1»2« Si Liber 1692 of Mortgages, on Page Wayne Countv, Michigan, on August 11,1 trqit, Wayne County.
»,U8 . Greenfield Township, according to tha plat thereof as may be necessary to pay the
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue ol the the debt secured by said mortgage or any
352. en wMch mortgage there is claimed i A. D. 1934. m Liber 2743 of Mortgagaa, OWNERS LOAM CORPORATION, a thereof recorded in Liber Thirty-five (35), amount due as aforesaid, and any sum 01 power
of sale contained in said mortgage part thereof:
to be doe and unpaid at the date of this ' page 65, and said Mortgagee having dected Corporation organized under the laws « Page Ninety-nine
(99) Plats, Wayne sums which may be paid by the undersign and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ed at or before said sale for taxes and/01 of Michigan m such case made and pro power of sale contained in said mortgage
notion mchimng principal and interest ■ under the terms and conditiona of aaid the United States of America, dated Jan- County Records.
insurance on said premises, end all other
the wan of SEVEN THOUSAND NINE mortgage to declare the entire principal nary 17 1936, md r«orded m the office, DATED: Oc^« L5 1936
vided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE and S3- and accrued interest thereon dpe, which of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CounHOMS OWWER8’ .LOAN
suiSX'paid by the undersigned, with interest
— (87,933.53) Dollars and no suit or | election it does hereby. exercise, pursuant tv, Michigan, on January
CORPORATION, Mortgwroe.
thdreoa. pu-suant to taw and to the terms that on Tuesday, December 15tk, 1936 of Michigan in such case made and provid
~ n at law or In equity having been! to which there is claimed to be due and Liber 2886 of Mortgagee, on Page 101,1 LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE of ijid mortgage, and all legal costs, charg- at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
at the Southerly or Congress Street en on Tuesday. December 15 th, 1936 at
to recover the debt now remain- unpaid on said mortgage at the date of and said mortgagee having elected trader Attorneys for Mortgagee
trance to the Wayne County Building, in 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
by said mortgage, or any pert thio notice for principal and interest the the terms of said mortgage to declare the. 3114 Umoo Guardian lUdg., Detroit, Mich,
the city of Detroit. County of Wayne, at the Southerly or Congress Street en
a. therefore, notice ia hereby sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR eatire principal and accrued interest thereOct. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27,
Michigan (that being the place of bolding trance to the Wayne County Building, in
it by virtue of the power of tale HUNDRED
ONE
DOLLARS AND en due, which election it docs hereby exwDec. 4. 11. 18, 25. Jan. 1, 8.
injMt.. __ ___ —______ .
in said mortgage, and pursuant, EIGHTY SEVEN CENTS (94,401.87) rise, pursuant to which there Is da™** | —M
uated _ __ City of Detroit, County of Circuit Court in said County) said mort the City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
te of the State of Michigan, and no suit or proceeding at law or in to be due and unpaid on said mortgage LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pubTc Michigan (that being the place of holding
auction to the highest bidder of the premia Circuit Court in said County) said mort
scribed —
made apd provided, the under- equity having been instituted to recover at the date of thia notice for
Attorneys for Mortgagee
__
r-c auction
■
to the the debt secured by said mortgage or any interest and insurance premium the, wan 3H4 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Lot No. Two Hundred Eighty-eight . es described in said mortgage, or so much gage will be foreclosed by a sak M public
at pani
/
the
Dart
thereof
notice ia hertiiv
given that of
hundred
thir (can
—
(288) of Parkside Manor Subdivision of,i thereof as may
- be necessary
------ to pay ’ the auction to the highest bidder of the premis
on WEDNESDAY,
_
I* v,ftue
of Xpower
rfZle^tained
midTwelve
1/00 thousand
ddtare three
(81231101)
. -and
00MORTGAGE
SALE
es described in said mortgage, or so much
the rear concession of Private Claim 131,' amount due as aforesaid, and any
17th day of February A. D. 1937,
according to the plat thereof recorded in sums which may be paid by the under thereof as may be necessary to pay the
the »««
suit -•.
or r—•-•
proceeding -•
at law —
or —.
in -vx'
equity ;
No. N-14
twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard in said mortgage and pursuant to aw
lie Office of the Register of Deeds for I signed at or before said sale
for taxes amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street statutes of the State of Michigan in such having been instituted to recover tne aeot
■
—
-- _
.
,
...
MONDAY,, secured by said mortgage or any part
•”
Liber 45 oil and/or insurance on said premises, and all sums which may be paid by the under
Defaults having been---------made--------(and----—
such Wayne
-----------------------w-----Cotutty, Michigan,
the
Wayne County
Building
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne THE 8th DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D. thereof:
defaults having continued for more than Plats, Page S3; together with the here- other sums paid by the undersigned, with signed at or before said sak for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer------- — —---------------------thereunto bo- interest thereon, pursuant
and State of Michigan (that
being the 1937, at 12:00 o’clock noon. EasternNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the terras of said mortgage, and all legal other sums paid by the undersigned, with
bonding wherein the Circuit
Court for Standard Time, tho said mortgage wiU be power ef sale contained in said morreage tain mortgage made by Albert F. Eadrea longing.
coats, charges and expenses, including an interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the County of Wayne is held)
the prem- foreclosed by saleat public auction to the, aad pursuant to the Statutes of the State and Mildred Endres, his wife, of Detroit. DATED: September 28. 1936.
the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Wavnr
County,
Michigan,
to
HOME
attorney's
fee.
which
premises
are
describe
iaes described in said mortgagt, or sufficient highest bidder at the southerly or Cong- of Michigan in such arac made
om'
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
costs, charges and expenses, including an
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
as follows:
(hereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with resa Street entrance to the Wayne County vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
January
Corporation organized trader the laws of PECK ft KRAMER,
That certain piece or pared of land sit attorney’s fee, which premises are described
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne **“* —
~ 19, 191
, Eastern Standard
the United States of America, dated Nov- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of as follows:
costs allowed by law and provided for in , County, Michigan (that being, the buildCongress 8
------ - ember ’17, 1934, and recorded in the 2992 Union Guardian Bldg..
— Michigan, more particularly de
That certain piece or pared of land sitsaid mortgage, including attorneys* fees, ing in which the Circuit Court for Wavne
A in
In the
-I.. City
f-ibw of
nt Detroit, County of
the City office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Detroit, Michigan
e Wayne County
itv Building.
Bufldini
uated
which said premises are described as fol- County is held), of the premisM described
of Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of County, Michigan, on November 23, 1934,
Lot #122 Lathrop s Home Subdivision
Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20.
‘Eed’
m°'"< particularly detows: All that certain piece or parcel of in said mortgage, or so much thereof
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 617,
of Southwest one quarter of one quarter
Michigan (that I
27. Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
land situate in the City of Detroit County may be necessary to pay the amotmt: due
1
section 14, Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac
and said mortgagee having —“•* —' ~
Lot #13 of Oakman ft Morosa Sub
of Wayne, State of Michigan, described on said mortgage aa aforesaid and u., , —----- --—, — ,—. --------- .—r
the___
Eadt
ol lot 1 of ft.
’ said mortgage
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the division
______ ef
-- __
as follows, to-wit:
| sum or sums which may be paid by the gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
PECK ft KRAMER.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne subdivision of the
; prinogjd^ai
X of the reuthLot No.
One Hundred Thirty-Seven' undersigned, at or before said sale, fori auction to the highest bidder of the premAttorneys for Mortgagee,
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
! east % ef seetdan 1
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
(137) Ford Park
Subdivision of north- taxes and/or insurance on said pnsniscs, ises described m said mortgage, or so
DATED: September 18th. 1936
' 11 East, acfordhrefo the plat
Detroit. Michigan.
— quarter of northwest quarter of 8ec- and aO other sums paid by the nndsxigBed. ranch thereof aa may be neccaawy to pay
HOME OWNER8’ LOAN
recorded in tbeeBfae of the ! _____ ___
— jj
Greenfield, with interest thereon, pursuant to law and, tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
tion ..
15, _
T. - MORTGAGE' SALE
CORPORATION, Mortgagee,
| Deeds for Wgyna County in Lffiw 26 of
Wayne County, Michigan. Platit recorded , to the terms of said mortgage, and aQ tarsi' or sums which may be paid by the underplats oa pegs 100;
JOHN J. WALSH.
fodwfing the signed at or before said sale for ora
DATED: Sretsreber 18th, 1936
rhoosand
Ninety-three and
30/100ths
Defaults having here made (and such Attorney lor Mortgagee,
DoHare
(86.993.50)
and
an
aait
or
proHOME OWNERS* LOAM
ddtaahs beving ceetianed for more than, 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
presses are d
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Mtffing at law or in eqafty havfag bore rwnsry ftays) a tho conditions of a corSept It, 25/Oct 2. 9, 16, 23. 39.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
COMPANY. Mortgages.
JOHN J. WALSH.
nstitutod
to
recover
the
debt
Becared
by
Nov.
6.
13.
29,
27.
Dee.
4.
11
—--------1
by
Kdward
J.
, LAWRKNCE ROTHENBERG.
aid
mortgage
or
any
pen
tbaroaf;
Attorney fa
ttfoUfotirfor (Sj of Highbred Oar-1
‘
for Mr----------------NOW, THKRKPORK? by ahreo of the
mm
m (aa
,---- — JOHN J. WALSH
1M1 Dfana
‘ the City Attorney foe Mortgagee,
power of sale matitaid hi aaM rearreago
____ ... 20. 27. Dee. 4. 11. 18. 25. dona Sabdrerecn of port ef Mortbreaat |
Ow. £. 1
, to! 8~ «—•— "■**bnd Mt- red pursuant to the fttoretre of m Crete
----- (%) ef Mertheret QoMr CM) I
Jan. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5.

SIXTH INSERTION

FIFTH INSEBTION

ETGE

23

of Fractional Section 17, Town 1 Sooth,1
Range 12 East, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office pf the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
34 of Plats, page 61.
is
Dated at Detroit, Michigan,
November 6.
1936.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1729 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18. 25.
Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Rocks Tramp On
Redford Five

Friday, December 11. 1936

team. This game will be the last
PECK 4 KRAMER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
before the Rock team starts its,
2902 Un:on Guard.an Bldg..
36-37 Twin Valley Association |
Detroit, Michigan
schedule which begins Friday. De
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
cember 11. at Ypsilanti.
The Plymouth boys came out.
Defaults having been rojde (and such
onto the floor in their usual or- I
defaults having continued for more than
ninety
days) in the condit.ons of a ceiderly manner and from the first1
ta’n mortgage made by H.ecman C. MichThe Rock team again swept tip-off there was a thrill in every '
elson and Elvira M. Michglson, his wife,
over their rival, when the Redford Play.
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
Mxhgan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Union five invaded blue and white
Moe. with two spectacular trys
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
territory, by the score of 28-17 on succeeded in making a basket
ized under the laws of ths United States
Tuesday. December 8. The Rocks giving Plymouth first blood. Red
of America, dated May 1, 1934. and re
corded in the office of the Register of
again displayed very good team ford Union retaliated with a bas
Deeds for Wayne County. Mich;gan. on
work that overwhelmed the tall ket on a thrilling play to tie the '
May 12. 1934. in L’ber 2714 of Mortgages,
'boys from Redford who played score 2-2. Innis of Plymouth
on Page 422, and said mortgagee having j
elected under the terms of sa:d mortgage |
good ball but could not withstand fouled a Redford man who sank
to declare the entire pr'ncjia! and accrued
the strong offensive of the Rock the foul shot to put Redford in
interest thereon due. which election it does |
the lead. Ross of Plymouth .
hereby exercise, pursuant to which ’here
is claimed to be due and unpaid on sa:d
emerged from a jumble with the
mortgage at the date of th:s notice for !
ball but failed to make the shot.
pr:ncipal and interest the sum of Seventy- ;
The ball was outside for Plym
n'ne Hundred Seven 4 59/100 Dollars (
($7907.59) and no suit or proceeding at
outh and by brilliant passing
law or in equity having been instituted
Egioff on the red line put a long. ,
to recover the debt secured by said mort- i
high arching shot through for a
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the i
basket. Redford Union then called
power of sale contained in sa:d mortgage i
time out. When play was resumed
and pursuant to the statutes of the Stan '
Moe broke through the opposing
of M'chigan in such case made and provid I
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to Krumm back to Martin who -- ----------------------- --- " --------------------------------------------------sa:d mortgage, or so much thereof as may !
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undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant !
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to law and to the terms of said mortgage I
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and
all
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costs, charges and expenses ;
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the
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For It From Now On
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for Mortgagee.
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ever
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by
tions of “Hamlet" on Broadway j those of making soap, fertilizers,
and HELMS. Attorneys for Mortgagee! Attorney for Mortgagee.
mark the third time that this play salt, paint and varnish, a speaker Australia. The people overseas 1456
Penobscot B-'ld;ni>-. Detro:t. M:ch.
1 3729 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan.
'
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i tlon in New York City.
• Chemical Engineers.
if we continue sending such un
artful stamps abroad.” His prin
cipal kick was that the design of
fruit, a camp, a postoffice and
an old gum tree was completely
mixed up. However, the writer
of the article about this stamp
concluded by saying that 1 shil
A FEW SUGGESTIONS OF GIFTS.
ling value is scarce and well
TOILET SETS
MANICURE SETS
worth having.

Team Finishes Football Season

Boy Scouts of
America!

Postage Stamps

LEGALS

Plymouth

4.95

SPEEDWAY

Plymouth
Super Service

It’s our Christmas treat, folks!
—this 3 star Christmas Bargain
CamivaL Right now!—you can
have the new range, refrigerator,
water heater, you’ve been want
ing. This wonder-bargain ends
December 24.- Act now!

ELECTROLUX

1

Gas
Refrigeration with all its sovings
that pay for it — all its conveniences — now
yours at bargain terms. AND A SPECIAL
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD
EQUIPMENT. Small payment installs it —
then — nothing to pay until April. Three year
term*.

2

GAS RANGE
Gas Cooking — all the perfection of mod
ern ways; all the desired features of the mod
ern range — yours on the easiest plan ever
offered. Installed now on the winning April
pay plan. AND TRADE IN YOUR OLD
STOVE as part payment. Three year terms.
You can select any model on this great offer!

GAS WATER HEATER

3

Here's the famous GAS water heater built
like a thermos bottle — opens new day of
home comfort with automatic, day and night
hot water service. Cheap gas mokes it cheap
to use. Enjoy it at once on this "April pay
plan." Liberal allowance on old equipment.
Three year term*.

See Our Christmas Display
or Phone 310

CONSUMERS
POWER
COMPANY
Open Until 9 Friday and Saturday
NORTVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

WAYNE

Michigan
Phone 1160

PLYMOUTH, South Main St.. Phone 310

12 Shopping Days Before Christmas

COMPACTS

50c to $5.50
Tobacco Pouches

50c to $1.00
PARKER PENS

$125 to $7.50
STATIONERY

50c, 75c, $1.00

$1.59 to $10.00

25c to $3.75

PIPES
25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50
and $3.25
Perfumes, Colognes
and Body Powders
Gilberts Chocolates

Evans and Ronsons
LIGHTERS

50c, 80c, $1.00
$1.60 and $2.00

$1.00, $1,50, $3.50
Military Brushes

$1.00 to $3.25
CIGARS

10s, 25s, and 50s

Here Your Dollar Carries A Big Load.

COMMUNITY

PHARMACY

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

UIRIST UJRTEHES

"Wife Of Old Resident
Here Dies In Grandin
Newspaper clippings have been
received by William Conner which
tell of the death at Grandin. N.
Dakota, of Mrs. A. S. Duntlev in
that city recently. While Mrs.
Duntley never resided in Plym
outh. her husband liyed here for
many years previous to his re
moval to the northwest about t,
1880. The Duntley fantflv lived on r
Adams street, just off from
Church street. They left here
about the time that the lands in
the northwest were opened for
settlement. Older residents will re
call that this migration to the
west took from Plymouth a num
ber of families, many who never
returned. Mr. Duntley Is post
master In the city of Grandin.

DIAMONDS
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
OPTICAL GOODS
290 Main St.

Elgin Hamilton

Swiss

New Styles
New Models
New Prices
Every Watch Guarantee^.

See Our Gift Department

C. G. Draper
Jewe^r and Optometrist

LAMPS
LEATHER GOODS
FANCY GLASS
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
Phone 274

0

